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I! declare! that! this! dissertation,! entitled! ‘Investigation! of! NAI6107! immunity! in! the!


















































































































































































































































































The! actinomycete! Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024! produces! the! lantibiotic! NAI6107,!
currently! in! pre6clinical! development! for! the! treatment! of!multi6drug! resistant! Gram6
positive! bacteria.! NAI6107! displays! its! antibacterial! activity! by! binding! bactoprenol6
pyrophosphate6coupled! peptidoglycan! precursors,! thereby! interfering! with!




of!muropeptides!with!Ala,!Gly!and!Ser! in! the! fourth!or! fifth!position!of!peptide!stems.!
Muropeptides!with!alternative!363!cross6links!besides! the!classical!463!cross6links!were!




of! immunity!proteins.!Distinct! immunity!determinants!are!encoded! in! the!mlb! cluster:!
the!ABC!transporter!MlbYZ!acting!cooperatively!with!the!transmembrane!protein!MlbJ!
and!the!lipoprotein!MlbQ.!MlbJ!was!hypothesized!to!act!as!substrate6binding!protein!for!
MlbYZ,! while! MlbQ! to! have! an! independent! mode! of! action.! MlbQ! was! further!
investigated!by!genetic!and!biochemical!analyses.!Deletion!analysis!showed!that!MlbQ!is!
required!for!normal!growth!under!NAI6107!production.!NMR!structural!analysis!of!MlbQ!
revealed! a! hydrophobic! surface! patch,! which! was! proposed! to! bind! the! cognate!
lantibiotic.!Moreover,! localization! studies! by! fluorescence!microscopy! showed! a! spore!
localization!of!the!chimeric!protein!MlbQ6mCherry.!!











Der! Actinomyzet! Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024! produziert! das! Lantibiotikum! NAI6107,!
das! sich! derzeit! in! der! späten! präklinischen! Testphase! für! die! Behandlung! von!multi6
resistenten! gram6positiven! Bakterien! befindet.! Der! antibakterielle! Wirkmechanismus!
von! NAI6107! beruht! auf! seiner! Bindung! an! Bactoprenol6Pyrophosphat6gebundene!
Peptidoglykanvorstufen! und! der! damit! verbundenen! Hemmung! der!
Zellwandbiosynthese.!Ziel!dieser!Arbeit!war!es,!die!Immunität!des!NAI6107!Produzenten!
gegen!sein!eigenes!Lantibiotikum!aufzuklären.!!
Um! zu! untersuchen,! wie! Microbispora! der! antimikrobiellen! Wirkung! von! NAI6107!
entgegenwirkt,! wurde! das! Peptidoglykan! isoliert! und! detailliert! analysiert.! Das!
Peptidoglykan!von!Microbispora!besteht!aus!Muropeptiden,!die!sich!durch!den!variablen!
Einbau! von! Alanin,! Glycin! oder! Serin! an! den! Positionen! vier! oder! fünf! der!
Oligopeptidkette! auszeichnen.! Diese! Oligopeptidgruppen! werden! durch!
Transpeptidierungsreaktionen! miteinander! quervernetzt.! Neben! den! klassischen! 463!
Quervernetzungen! wurden! im! Peptidoglykan! von! Microbispora! auch! alternative! 363!
Quervernetzungen!identifiziert.!Da!sowohl!die!NAI61076Nullmutante!RP0!sowie!weitere!




Allerdings! konnten! in! Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024! Immunitätsproteine! identifiziert!
werden,! die! im! NAI6107! Biosynthese! Gencluster! (mlb)! kodiert! sind.! Diese!
Immunitätsdeterminanten! sind!der!ABC!Transporter!MlbYZ,!das!Transmembranprotein!
MlbJ! und! das! Lipoprotein! MlbQ.! Heterologe! Expressionion! von! mlbYZ! und! mlbJ! In!
Streptomyces! coelicolor! zeigten,! dass! der! ABC6Transporter! MlbYZ! ausschließlich! in!
Abhängigkeit! von! MlbJ! Immunität! vermittelt,! wobei! dieses! Transmemembranprotein!
wahrscheinlich! Substratbindefunktion! hat.! Die! Expression! des! Lipoproteins!MlbQ! in! S.!
coelicolor!alleine!verleiht!dem!heterologen!Wirt!ebenfalls!Resistenz!gegen!NAI6107.!Des!
Weiteren! ist! MlbQ! für! Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024! essentiell,! um! in! NAI6107!




wies! eine! hydrophobe! Furche! auf! der! Oberfläche! des! Proteins! auf,! in! die! das!
Lantibiotikum!binden!könnte.!!
Lokalisationsstudien! mittels! Fluoreszenz6Mikroskopie! zeigten! eine! überwiegende!
Einlagerung!des!Fusionsproteins!MlbQ6mCherry!in!der!Sporenmembran.!
Diese! Arbeit! belegt,! dass! die! Immunität! von!Microbispora! gegen! sein! hoch! potentes!
Lantibiotikum! nicht! nur! auf! einer! Determinante! beruht,! sondern! durch! die!


















The! peptidoglycan! (PG)! is! a! polymer! that! surrounds! the! cytoplasmic! membrane!





et!al.,!2008)!and! teichoic!acids! (Brown!et!al.,!2013)! that!use!PG!as!an!anchor.!PG!was!
discovered! by! Weidel! and! co6workers,! who! firstly! described! the! PG! composition! of!






MurNAc! loaded! onto! the! lipid! carrier! undecaprenyl! pyrophosphate! and! linked! to! a!
pentapeptide! through! the!D6lactoyl! group!of!MurNAc.! The!pentapeptide! is! typically! L6
Ala6γ6D6Glu6X=D6Ala6D6Ala,! where! X! is! meso6A2pm! (2,66diaminopimelic! acid)! or! L6Lys!
(Vollmer!et!al.,!2008a).!The!presence!of!D6amino!acids,!non6proteinogenic!amino!acids!
and!the!unusual!amino!sugar!MurNAc!confers!a!peculiar!chemical!structure!to!PG,!which!
varies! between! species! and! in! relation! to! the! growth! conditions.! Variations! in! the! PG!
composition! occur! in! the! glycan! strands,! peptide! stems! and! cross6links.! Several!
modifications! of! PG! glycan! strands! were! described:! N6deacetylation! at! MurNAc! and!
GluNAc,!N6glycolylation!at!MurNAc,!O6acetylation!at!MurNAc!and!the!formation!of!a!δ6





2013).!High!diversity! in!PG!structure! is!also! found! in!the!composition!and!sequence!of!
PG!peptides.!The!greatest!variability!is!in!the!third!position!of!the!stem!peptide!that!can!
be!occupied!by!L,L6!or!meso6A2pm,!L6Lys,!L6Orn,!L6Homoserine,!L62,46Diaminobutyrate,!L6
Ala! or! L6Glu.! Besides! incorporation! of! different! amino! acids,! variability! in! the! peptide!
stem!is!also!introduced!by!reactions!that!occur!at!later!steps!of!PG!biosynthesis.!These!
reactions!comprise!amidation,!hydroxylation,!acetylation!and!attachment!of!amino!acids!
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different! locations! in! the! cell! (cytoplasm,! cytoplasmic!membrane!and!extracellular! space).! The!
nucleotide6linked!PG!precursor!is!synthesized!in!the!cytoplasm!by!successive!reactions!catalyzed!






First,! soluble,! nucleotide6linked! PG! precursors! (UDP6MurNAc! pentapeptides)! are!
synthesised!in!the!cytoplasm!(cytoplasmic!steps).!Second,!these!PG!precursors!are!linked!
to! the! lipid! carrier! undecaprenyl! phosphate! to! form! the! lipid6anchored! disaccharide!
pentapeptide!subunit!called!lipid!II!(membrane!steps).!Finally,!lipid!II!is!translocated!and!
exposed! to! the!outer! leaflet!of! the!cytoplasmic!membrane!where! it! is! incorporated! in!
the!nascent!glycan!chains!by!transglycosylases!and!processed!by!transpeptidases!which!
cross6link! the! peptide! side! chains! of! adjacent! glycan! strands! (PG! polymerization! and!
remodelling).!!
1.1.1.1!Cytoplasmic!steps!of!PG!biosynthesis!
The! first! steps! of! PG! biosynthesis! occur! in! the! cytoplasm! and! culminate! with! the!
formation! of! UDP6MurNAc! pentapeptides! through! a! pathway! that!was! established! by!
characterization! of! isolated! nucleotide! precursors! and! enzymes! involved! in! each! step.!
The! cytoplasmic! steps! of! PG!biosynthesis! can!be!divided! in! three! groups!of! reactions:!
formation!of!UDP6GlcNAc,!UDP6MurNAc! and!UDP6MurNAc!pentapeptide! (Barreteau!et!
al.,!2008).!!
MurNAc! and! GlcNAc! differ! by! the! D6lactoyl! group! at! C3.! UDP6GlcNAc! derives! from!
fructose666P! through! the! intermediate! glucosamine616P.! UDP6MurNAc! is! formed! from!
UDP6GlcNAc!by!two!successive!reactions:!transfer!of!enoylpyruvate!to!C3!of!UDP6GlcNAc!
and! reduction! of! the! enoylpyruvate!moiety! to! D6lactoyl.! The! enzymes! involved! in! this!
process!are!MurA!and!MurB,!a!transferase!and!a!reductase,!respectively!(van!Heijenoort,!
2001).!
In! the! final! step,! a! pentapeptide! is! linked! to! the!D6lactoyl! group!of!UDP6MurNAc.! The!
assembly!of!the!peptide!proceeds!by!the!stepwise!addition!of!L6Ala,!D6Glu,!A2pm!or!L6Lys!
and! the! dipeptide! D6Ala6D6Ala.! Each! step! is! catalysed! by! a! highly! specific! cytoplasmic!
enzyme,! designed! as! Mur! synthase! (MurC,! MurD,! MurE! and! MurF).! These! enzymes,!
which!were!studied!in!a!great!detail!in!E.!coli,!catalyse!the!formation!of!an!amide!bond!
with! cleavage! of! ATP! to! ADP! and! inorganic! phosphate! (van! Heijenoort,! 2001).! The!
substrate! specificity! of! these! enzymes! exhibits! some! variations! between! bacterial!
species.!As!an!example,!MurC!can!efficiently!ligate!Gly!and!L6Ser!instead!of!L6Ala,!but!it!





Perkins,! 1975)! and!Mycobacterium! leprae! (Mahapatra! et! al.,! 2000).! In! the! first! case,!
MurC!is!highly!specific!to!Gly,!whereas!in!Mycobacterium!leprae!the!incorporation!of!Gly!
instead!of!L6Ala!seems!to!be!due!to!the!intracellular!environment.!!





PG!precursors! in!culture!media!containing! increasing!concentration!of!Gly! (Hammes!et!
al.,!1973),!showed!that!the!‘double!sieving’!mechanism!can!be!circumvent.!
1.1.1.2!Membrane!steps!of!PG!biosynthesis!
Lipid! II! represents!the!central!building!block!of!PG!biosynthesis.! It!consists!of!MurNAc6





GlcNAc6MurNAc! through! the! D6lactoyl! group! of! MurNAc.! The! lipid! carrier! undecaprenyl!




First,! the! phospho6MurNAc6pentapeptide! moiety! from! UDP6MurNAc6pentapeptide! is!




Second,!GlcNAc! from!UDP6GlcNAc! is! added! to! lipid! I! resulting! in! lipid! II! (Bouhss!et!al.,!
2008).! The! fact! that! these! steps! are! membrane! associated! is! reflected! also! by! the!
enzymes!that!catalyse!the!two!reactions:!MraY!and!MurG,!respectively.!These!enzymes!
are!membrane!proteins,! the! first! one!being! an! integral! protein! and! the! second!one! a!
peripheral!protein.!!
Lipid! II! is!modified! in!several!bacterial! species.!Amidation!of! the!α6carboxyl!of!Glu!and!
the!ε6carboxyl!of!A2pm!of!the!stem!peptide!were!described!in!different!bacteria!(Vollmer!
et! al.,! 2008a)! and! the! enzymes! involved! in! these!modifications!were! characterized! in!
Staphylococcus!aureus!(Münch!et!al.,!2012)!and!Lactobacillus!plantarum!(Bernard!et!al.,!
2011).!Moreover,!hydroxylation!of!the!amino!acids!at!position!2!and!3!and!acetylation!at!
position! 3!were! reported! (Vollmer! et! al.,! 2008a).! In! some! bacterial! species,! the! stem!
peptides! of! different! glycan! strands! are! connected! by! an! interbridge! that! is! usually!




possesses! a! single!Gly! as! interbrigde,! but! differently! to! S.! aureus,! Gly! is! linked! to! the!
UDP6activated!PG!precursors!and!not!at!the!lipid!II!stage!(Ruzin!et!al.,!2002;!Hong!et!al.,!
2005).!!
The! fully! modified! lipid! II! is! then! translocated! across! the! cytoplasmic! membrane! to!
become! the! substrate! of! the! polymerization! reactions! that! form! the! glycan! strands.!
Mohammadi!et!al.,!2011!firstly!described!a!flippase!involved!in!the!translocation!of!lipid!
II.! In! a! FRET6based! study! they! showed! that! FtsW,! an! essential! protein! in! the!bacterial!
division! machinery,! transports! lipid! II! across! the! membrane.! Recently,! MurJ! was!
indicated! to!be! the! lipid! II! flippase! in!E.! coli.!Using!a! strategy! to! rapidly!block! flippase!
function,! it!was!demonstrated! that!MurJ! transports! lipid! II! in! vivo! (Sham!et!al.,! 2014).!
Thus,!it! is!probable!that!both!proteins!are!involved!in!the!translocation!of!lipid!II.!MurJ!






PG! synthesis! requires! glycosyltransferase! activity! to! incorporate! lipid! II! in! the! glycan!
chains!and!transpeptidase!activity!to!cross6link!the!peptides!of!adjacent!glycan!strands,!
thereby!forming!a!three6dimensional!network.!Such!enzymatic!activities!are!carried!out!
by! penicillin6binding! proteins! (PBPs),! which! were! initially! identified! because! of! their!
ability!to!covalently!bind!penicillin.!!
PBPs! are! classified! in! bifunctional! glycosyltransferase6transpeptidases! (TPase6GTases)!
and! monofunctional! TPases! (Sauvage! et! al.,! 2008).! The! bifunctional! TPase6GTases!
possess!a!N6terminal!domain!that!is!responsible!for!the!glycosyltransferase!activity!and!a!




the! growing! glycan! chain! as! donor.! For! bifunctional! synthases,! the! transglycosylation!
activity!is!essential!for!PG!polymerization.!Inactivation!of!the!glycosyltransferase!domain!
by!mutation! or! treatment!with!moenomycin! blocks! PG! synthesis,! since! TPase! activity!
requires!GTase!activity!to!occur.!
Transpeptidation! is! responsible! for! the! formation! of! an! amide! bond! between! the!
carboxylic! group! of! D6Ala4! (donor)! and! the! free! amino! group! of! the! diamino! acid! in!
position!3!(A2pm!or!L6Lys,!acceptor),!forming!a!463!cross6link.!The!cross6link!can!be!direct!
or! through! an! interpeptide! bridge! (Vollmer! et! al.,! 2008a).! Transpeptidase! reaction!
occurs!via!an!acyl6enzyme!intermediate,!successive!release!of!the!C6terminal!D6Ala!and!
cross6link! formation! (Sauvage! et! al.,! 2008).! Alternatively,! PBPs! can! function! as! D,D6
carboxypeptidases,! by! forming! a! tetrapeptide! upon! hydrolysis! of! the! acyl6enzyme!
intermediate! (carboxypeptidase!activity!versus! transpeptidase!activity).!Because!of! the!
ability! to! cleave! the! D,D6bond! between! D6Ala4! and! D6Ala5,! PBPs! are! also! called! D,D6
transpeptidases!(Sauvage!et!al.,!2008).!!
A!novel!cross6link!type,!named!363!cross6link,!was!discovered!firstly!in!Mycobacteria!and!
successively! in! E.! coli! (Wietzerbin! et! al.,! 1974;! Glauner! et! al.,! 1988).! A! 363! cross6link!






et! al.,! 2008)! and! S.! coelicolor! (Hugonnet! et! al.,! 2014).! The! enzyme! catalysing! the!
formation!of!363!cross6links!was! identified!by!Mainardi!and!co6workers!about!30!years!
after! the! discovery! of! this! cross6link! type! (Mainardi! et! al.,! 2005).! The! enzyme! is!
structurally!unrelated!to!PBPs!and!differs!from!PBPs!in!the!catalytic!site!(Ser!versus!Cys).!
It! was! designed! L,D6transpeptidase! (LDT)! because! the! formation! of! 363! cross6links!




Glu2! acts! as! acceptor! in! the! 462! cross6link! in! Corynebacterium! pointsettiae,! which!
possesses! an! interbridge! containing! the! diamino! acid! D6Orn! (Schleifer! and! Kandler,!
1972).!Besides! the!diversity! in! the!nature!of! the! cross6link,! a! considerable! variation! in!
the!degree!of!the!cross6link!can!be!found!in!different!bacterial!species.!For!example,!the!
cross6link!varies!from!20%!in!E.!coli!to!90%!in!S.!aureus!(Vollmer!et!al.,!2008a).!
After! biosynthesis,! PG! is! continuously! subjected! to! remodelling! to! maintain! the! cell!
shape! during! growth! and! cell! division.! To! insert! new! material! into! the! PG! layer,!
hydrolases! like! amidases,! lytic! transglycosylases! and! endopeptidases! are! required! to!
cleave!covalent!bonds!(Vollmer!et!al.,!2008b).!Moreover,!carboxypeptidases!cleave!the!
C6terminal! amino! acid! of! the! stem! peptides! resulting! in! shorter! peptide! stems.! The!





characteristics! but! also! act! as! paracrine6like! regulators.! A! study! in! Bacillus! subtilis!
demonstrated! that! their! environmental! release! could! induce! biofilm! disruption!
(Kolodkin6Gal!et!al.,!2010).!LDTs!contribute!as!well!to!PG!remodelling!by!exchanging!D6







PG! is!a!unique!and!essential!polymer! in! the!bacterial!world,! thus! it!constitutes!a!good!
target! for!antibiotics.!Most! steps! involved! in!PG!biosynthesis!are! target!of!well6known!
antibiotics! or! are! explored! for! designing! novel! drugs.! Penicillin,! the! first! discovered!
antibiotic,! inhibits! the! transpeptidase!activity! catalysed!by!PBPs!by! forming!a! covalent!
complex!with!the!active!serine!of!the!catalytic!domain.!In!this!way,!cross6link!of!the!stem!





the!only!known!antibiotic!that!directly! inhibits!PG!transglycosylases!but! in!the! last!two!
decades!new!glycopeptide!derivatives!were!described!to!act!in!the!same!way!(Sinha!Roy!
et!al.,!2001;!Leimkuhler!et!al.,!2005).!!
Besides! these! compounds! that! directly! inhibit! transglycosylases,! several! classes! of!
antibiotics!are!able!to! interfere!with!the!transglycosylase!reaction!indirectly!by!binding!






In! addition! to! glycopeptides! and! lantibiotics,! other! antibiotics! target! lipid! II.!
Mannopeptymicins! are! cyclic! glycopeptide! antibiotics! discovered! about! a! decade! ago!




calcium! ions! promote! this! interaction! (Müller! et! al.,! 2012a).! Ramoplanin,! a!
glycolipodepsipeptide!antibiotic,!binds!lipid!II!at!the!pyrophosphate!moiety!and!MurNAc!




glycosyltransferase! that! catalyses! the! conversion! of! lipid! I! to! lipid! II.! However,! since!
ramoplanin!is!unable!to!penetrate!the!cytoplasmic!membrane,!lipid!II!is!considered!the!







Besides! inhibitors!of! the! final! steps!of!PG!biosynthesis,! several!antibacterial!molecules!
that!inhibit!the!cytoplasmic!steps!of!PG!biosynthesis!or!interfere!with!the!undecaprenyl!
phosphate!cycle!were!described.!D6cycloserine!impairs!the!formation!of!the!dipeptide!D6
Ala6D6Ala! by! inhibiting! both! D6alanine! racemase! and! D6alanine! ligase! (Lambert! and!
Neuhaus,! 1972).0 MurA,! the! first! enzyme! of! PG! biosynthesis,! is! targeted! by!
phosphomycin! (Skarzynski!et!al.,!1996).!The!uridylpeptides!mureidomycin,! tunicamycin!
and! liposidomycin! inhibit! MraY,! which! acts! on! UDP6activated! MurNAc6pentapeptides!
(Kimura!and!Bugg,!2003).!!

















Regarding! PG! targeting! antibiotics,! several! examples! fulfil! the! mechanisms! reported!
above.! In! Gram6positive! bacteria,! β6lactam! resistance! commonly! results! from! the!
expression! of! intrinsic! low6affinity! PBPs,! whereas! in! Gram6negative! bacteria! the!
production!of!β6lactamases,!β6lactam6inactivating!enzymes,! represents!a! common!way!
to!degrade!the!antibiotic!before!it!reaches!the!target!(Rice,!2012).!E.!coli! is!resistant!to!
the! uridylpeptide!mureidomycin! due! to! the! expression! of! the!multidrug! efflux! system!
AcrAB6TolC! (Gotoh!et! al.,! 2003).! However,! since! PG! targeting! antibiotics! often! do! not!
penetrate! the! cell,! many! resistance! mechanisms! are! based! on! the! action! of! ABC!
transporters! instead! of! efflux! pumps.! In! the! case! of! lantibiotics! and! bacitracin,! ABC!
transporters!act!as!immunity!proteins!by!decreasing!the!concentration!of!the!antibiotic!
in!proximity!of!the!target!(Gebhard,!2012).!Decrease!of!the!negative!charge!of!the!cell!
surface! due! to! D6alanylation! of! teichoic! acids! confers! nisin! resistance! to! S.! aureus!
(Peschel!et! al.,! 1999).! In! the! case! of! bacitracin,! different! resistance!mechanisms!were!
described! and! one! implies! the! amplification! of! the! bacA! gene! encoding! the!
undecaprenol!phosphokinase!that! leads!to!an! increase!of! the!undecaprenyl!phosphate!
pool!(Cain!et!al.,!1993).!!




isolate! of! Enterococcus! faecium! that! has! acquired! resistance! to! vancomycin! by!
production!of!lipid!II!ending!in!D6Lac!instead!of!D6Ala.!The!modified!target!is!drastically!
less!affine!to!vancomycin!than! lipid! II!ending! in!D6Ala.!The!synthesis!of!the!D6Ala6D6Lac!
terminus! is! achieved! by! expression! of! the! vanHAX! operon! present! on! the! acquired!
transposon! Tn1546.! D6Lac! is! synthesized! from! pyruvate! by! VanH,! a! D6lactate!









Close! homologs! of! VanH,! VanA! and! VanX! were! identified! in! glycopeptide6producing!
actinomycetes! like! Actinoplanes! teichomyceticus,! Amycolatopsis! orientalis! and!
Amycolatopsis! balhimycina,! producing! teicoplanin,! vancomycin! and! balhimycin,!
respectively!(Yim!et!al.,!2014).!vanHAX!homologs!were!also!found!in!S.!coelicolor,!a!non6
producing6glycopeptide! actinomycete! that! shares! the! same! ecosystem! with!
actinomycetes!producing!glycopeptides! (Hong!et!al.,!2004).!The!presence!of!resistance!
genes!in!environmental!bacteria!led!to!the!introduction!of!the!concept!of!‘resistome’!to!
indicate! the! reservoirs!of!potential! resistant!determinants! in!nature! (Wright,!2007).! In!
contrast! to! other! glycopeptide6producers,! Nonomurea! ATCC! 39727! does! not! possess!
vanHAX! homologs! but! a! VanY6like! protein,! (VanYn)! which! confers! the! resistant!
phenotype! to! the! strain! (Binda! et! al.,! 2012).! VanYn! forms! UDP6MurNAc6tetrapeptides!
that! are! processed! to! lipid! II! and! incorporated! into! the! growing! glycan! chain.! The!
modification!of!lipid!II!in!not!lethal!for!the!cell!because!transpeptidation!of!tetrapeptide!
substrates!is!carried!out!by!LDTs!(Mainardi!et!al.,!2005).!This!target!modification!confers!
resistance! also! to! β6lactams! by! bypassing! the! β6lactam! sensitive! D,D6transpeptidase!
activity!of!PBPs!(Mainardi!et!al.,!2008).!!
Another!resistance!mechanism!based!on!target!modification!is!the!amidation!of!Glu2!of!
the! stem! peptide! of! cytoplasmic! PG! precursors.! Münch! et! al.,! 2012! showed! that!





Lantibiotics! are! ribosomally6synthesized! and! post6translationally! modified! peptides!
(RiPPs)!which!display!antimicrobial!activity!(Arnison!et!al.,!2013).!They!are!characterised!
by! the! thioether6cross6linked! amino! acids! meso6lanthionine! (Lan)! and! (2S,3S,6R)636
methyllanthionine!(MeLan)!(Fig.!3),!thus!the!name!lantibiotic!was!introduced!to!refer!to!
‘lanthionine6containing!antibiotics’!(Kellner!et!al.,!1988).!Lantibiotics!are!synthesized!as!a!










(2S,3S,6R)636methyllanthionine! (shorthand! notation! at! the! bottom).! Figure! reproduced! from!
Knerr!and!van!der!Donk,!2012.!
!
The! characteristic! Lan! and! MeLan! residues! are! formed! by! dehydration! of! serine! or!
threonine! residues! to! the! corresponding! dehydroamino! acids! 2,36didehydro6alanine!
(Dha)!and!(Z)62,36didehydro6butyrine!(Dhb)!and!successive! intramolecular!addition!of!a!
cysteinyl! thiol! to! the! resulting! dehydroamino! acids! (Knerr! and! van! der! Donk,! 2012).!
Besides! Lan! and! MeLan! residues,! which! are! critical! for! activity! and! confer! protease!
resistance,! lantibiotics! possess! several! other! post6translational! modifications.! For!
example,!oxidative!decarboxylation!of!the!C6terminal!Cys!residue!yields!to!S6aminovinyl6
D6cysteine! (AviCys),! L6Ser!may!be! converted! in!D6Ala! and! the!N6terminal!Dha!and!Dhb!
residues! can! spontaneously! hydrolyse! to! form! 26oxopropionyl! (OPr)! and! 26oxobutyryl!
(OBu)!groups!(Willey!and!van!der!Donk,!2007).!The!N6terminal!leader!peptide!is!required!
to! introduce! the! lanthionine! residues! but! not! to! install! the! other! post6translational!
modifications.!!
Lantibiotics!were! initially! grouped! into! type6A! and! type6B! peptides,! according! to! their!





an!antibacterial! activity! led! to! the! introduction!of! a!new!classification! for! this! class!of!
compounds.! According! to! the! new! nomenclature,! lantibiotics! are! classified! into! the!











LanC! (cyclase),!which! form!a!multi6enzyme! complex!with! the! exporter! LanT.! Recently,!














showed! an! inhibiting! effect! of! Lactococcus! lactis,! formerly! Streptococcus! lactis,! on!






MeLan)! that! form! the! rings! A,! B,! C,! D! and! E.! Nisin! is! a! flexible! molecule! with! two!
amphiphilic! domains! consisting! of! the! three!N6terminal! rings! (A,! B,! and! C)! and! the! C6
terminal!D!and!E! rings,!which!are! joined!by!a! flexible!hinge! region! (Fig.! 4a).!A!decade!





1988).! After! few! years,! the! biosynthetic! gene! clusters! of! epidermin! and! nisin! were!
described!and!characterized!(Schnell!et!al.,!1992;!Kuipers!et!al.,!1993).!The!genes!were!
designed! epi! and! nis,! according! to! the! name! of! the! produced! lantibiotics.! The! nisin!
biosynthetic!gene!cluster!encodes!the!precursor!peptide!NisA,!the!modification!enzymes!
NisB!and!NisC,! the!ABC! transporter!NisT,! involved! in! the! transport!of! the! lantibiotic! in!
the! extracellular! space! (Qiao! and! Saris,! 1996),! and! NisP,! a! serine! protease! that! is!
responsible! for! the! cleavage! of! the! leader! peptide! (van! der! Meer! et! al.,! 1993).!
Furthermore,!the!nis!cluster!encodes!the!immunity!proteins!NisI!and!NisEFG!(1.2.5),!NisR!
and!NisK,!a!response!regulator!and!a!sensor!histidine!kinase!involved!in!the!regulation!of!
lantibiotic! synthesis.! The! autoregulatory! process! of! nisin! production! described! by!
Kuipers! and! co6workers! was! considered! a! form! of! quorum! sensing.! Sub6inhibitory!
concentrations!of!extracellular!nisin!trigger!the!activity!of!the!two6component!regulatory!
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lantibiotics.! Subtilin! possesses! the! same! thioether6ring! arrangement! of! nisin! and! a!
biosynthetic!gene!cluster!(spa)!that!contains!Nis!homologs,!except!NisP.!Regulation!and!
immunity!of!subtilin!were!widely! investigated!as! for!nisin! (Klein!et!al.,!1993;!Klein!and!
Entian,!1994;!Stein!et!al.,!2005).!
Besides! class! I! lantibiotics,! low6GC! Gram6positive! bacteria! are! known! to! produce! also!
lantibiotics!belonging!to!class!II!lanthipeptides.!Two!of!the!most!prominent!examples!are!
lacticin!481!and!mersacidin,!produced!by!L.! lactis!and!Bacillus! sp.,! respectively! (Willey!
and! van! der! Donk,! 2007).! Lacticin! 481! has! a! linear! N6terminus! and! three! overlapping!
thioether!bridges! that! render! the!C6terminal! globular.!Mersacidin! is! also! characterised!
by! a! globular! structure,! with! a! N6terminal! thioether! bridge! between! two! adjacent!





The! characterisation! of! the! lacticin! 481! and! the! mersacidin! gene! clusters! led! to! the!
identification!of! the! respective!bifunctional! enzymes,! LctM!and!MrsM,! responsible! for!
the!formation!of!the!thioether!bridges!(Rincé!et!al.,!1997;!Altena!et!al.,!2000;!Uguen!et!
al.,! 2000).! Besides! lanA! and! lanM,! both! clusters! contain! two! ABC! transporters:! one!




cleavage! of! lacticin! 481! was! observed! in! absence! of! LctT.! In! addition! to! the! ABC!
transporters! LanT! and! LanFEG,! the!mersacidin! gene! cluster! encode! a! two6component!
regulatory!system!(MrsR2,!MrsK2),!a! response! regulator! (Mrs1)!and! the!decarboxylase!
MrsD!that!catalyses!the!oxidative!decarboxylation!of!the!C6terminal!Cys!to!yield!AviCys.!!
Class! II! lanthipeptides! also! comprises! two6component! lantibiotics! that! consist! of! two!











described! lantibiotics! produced! by! actinomycetes! were! cinnamycin! and! actagardine,!
formely! gardimycin,! from! Streptomyces! cinnamoneus! and!Actinoplanes! garbadinensis,!
respectively! (Benedict! et! al.,! 1952;! Parenti! et! al.,! 1976).! However,! the! presence! of!
lanthionine6rings! was! verified! only! few! decades! later! (Fredenhagen! et! al.,! 1990;!
Zimmermann!et!al.,!1995).!!
Cinnamycin! is! a! globular! lantibiotic! containing! one! Lan,! two! MeLan,! an! unusual!









by! low6GC! Gram6positive! bacteria.! However,! in! the! last! decade,! genome! mining! and!
screening! programs! revealed! the! high! potential! of! actinomycetes! as! lantibiotic!
producers.!During!a!screening!aimed!to!identify!new!cell!wall6targeting!antibiotics!from!
actinomycetes! extracts,! the! lantibiotics! 97518! from! Planomonospora! sp.! and! NAI6107!
from!Microbispora!ATCC!PTA65024!were! identified!(Castiglione!et!al.,!2007;!Castiglione!
et! al.,! 2008).! The! revised! structure! of! 97518! showed! that! these! two! compounds! are!
related!(Maffioli!et!al.,!2009).!Both!97518!(planosporicin)!and!NAI6107!(microbisporicin)!
possess! the! same! ring! organization,! with! three! Lan! and! one! MeLan.! Recently,! new!




In! the! last! decade,! the! gene! clusters! involved! in! the! biosynthesis! of! lantibiotics! from!
actinomycetes!were!described.!Sequence!analysis!of!the!genes!encoding!the!modifying!
enzymes! allowed! to! classify! cinnamycin! and! actagardine! into! class! II! lanthipeptides!
(Widdick!et!al.,!2003;!Boakes!et!al.,!2009),!whereas!the!975186like!lantibiotics!into!class!I!
(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2010;!Sherwood!et!al.,!2013).!!
The!actagardine!gene!cluster! (gar)! contains! the!genes!encoding! the!precursor!peptide!
GarA,! the! bifunctional! modifying! enzyme! GarM,! an! ABC! transporter! (GarTH),! a! two6
component!regulatory!system!(GarKR)!and!GarR1,!a!Streptomyces!antibiotic! regulatory!
protein!(SARP).!The!cluster!lacks!a!LanT6type!transporter!and!a!LanP6type!protease.!The!
cinnamycin! cluster! (cin)! encodes! homologs! to! Gar! proteins! and! several! proteins! with!
unknown!functions.!!!
The! similarity! of! the! biosynthetic! gene! clusters! of! planosporicin! (psp)! and!






in! planosporicin! (Foulston! and! Bibb,! 2010).! In! addition,! the!mib! cluster! encodes! the!
sodium/proton! antiporter! MibN,! whose! function! in! microbisporicin! production! is! still!
unknown.!!
Few! lantibiotics! from! actinomycetes! are! in! pre6clinical! or! clinical! test.! NVB302! is! an!





Most!of! the!known! lantibiotics!are! lipid! II6targeting!antibiotics! (Bauer!and!Dicks,!2005;!
Islam! et! al.,! 2012).! The! binding! of! the! prototype! lantibiotic! nisin! to! lipid6bound! PG!





rings! of! nisin! form! five! hydrogen! bonds! with! the! pyrophosphate! group! through! their!
backbone! amides.! The!N6terminal! rings! of! nisin! form! a! cage6like! structure,!which!was!
suggested!to!be!a!unique!lipid!II6binding!motif!(Hsu!et!al.,!2004).!The!N6terminal!A!and!B!
rings!are!conserved!in!the!class!I!lantibiotics!epidermin,!subtilin,!mutacin!1140!and!NAI6
107! in!position!3!and!7611.!Moreover,! the!hydrophobic!character!of! the!amino!acid!at!
position!6!is!preserved!(Ile!or!Leu).!Because!lantibiotics!bind!to!lipid!II!at!a!site!different!
















The! retained! in! vivo! activity! of! these! mutated! peptides! is! the! result! of! the! second!
mechanism! of! action! of! nisin.! Nisin! is! able! to! inhibit! PG! polymerization! in! a!
concentration!manner! by! binding! the! PG! precursor! lipid! II! (Wiedemann! et! al.,! 2001).!
Whereas!mutations! in!the!hinge!region!affect!the!pore6forming!activity!of!nisin,! lipid! II!
binding! is! not! compromised.! Hence,! the! dual!mechanism! of! action! of! nisin! combined!
with!a!high!affinity!for!the!target!lipid!II!may!explain!the!high!potency!of!this!lantibiotic!




the! C6terminal! tail.! The! fact! that! epidermin! and! gallidermin! are! considerable! shorter!
than! nisin! explains! why! lipid! II6mediated! pore! formation! depends! on! the!membrane6
thickness!of!the!target!strain!(Bonelli!et!al.,!2006).!Recently,!binding!of!gallidermin!and!
nisin! to! the!wall! teichoic!acid! (WTA)!precursors! lipid! III!and! lipid! IV!was!demonstrated!
(Müller!et!al.,!2012b).!However,!since!these!cell!wall!precursors!are!exclusively!found!in!
the! cytoplasm,! their! function! as! in! vivo! target! could! only! be! hypothesized! with! an!
internalization!of!the!lantibiotics.!!
The!pore6forming!lantibiotic!Pep5!does!not!possess!a!nisin6like!lipid!II!binding!motif!and!
experiments! conducted! with! lipid! II6depleted! strains! showed! that! Pep5! does! not! use!




not! form! pores! in! the! cytoplasmic! membrane! (Brötz! et! al.,! 1998b).! Lipid! II! binding!





(Hsu!et! al.,! 2003).! A! stimulating! effect! of! Ca2+! on! the!mersacidin! antibacterial! activity!
was! reported.! Ca2+! was! suggested! to! facilitate! the! interaction! with! lipid! II! and! the!
cytoplasmic!membrane,! rather! than! being! part! of! the! lipid! II! complex! (Böttiger!et! al.,!
2009).!!
A!mersacidin6like! lipid! II! binding!motif! is! also! found! in! Ltnα,! the! alpha! peptide! of! the!
two6component!lantibiotic!lacticin!3147.!Ltnα!was!demonstrated!to!interact!with!lipid!II!
forming! a! complex! that! recruits! Ltnβ.! The! synergistic! effect! of! Ltnα! and! Ltnβ! leads! to!
bacterial! death! due! to! inhibition! of! PG! biosynthesis! combined! with! pore! formation!
(Wiedemann!et!al.,!2006).!A!synergistic!mode!of!action!mediated!by!lipid!II!binding!was!
also!reported!for!the!two6component!lantibiotic!haloduracin!(Oman!et!al.,!2011).!!
Cinnamycin! is! a! lantibiotic! that! possesses! a! different! target! than!most! of! the! known!
lantibiotics,!exhibiting!a!peculiar!mode!of!action.!Cinnamycin! induces! transbilayer! lipid!
movement,! the! so6called! ‘flip6flop’! of! phospholipids.! Its! antibacterial! and! haemolytic!
activity!is!due!to!the!binding!of!phosphatydilethanolamine!(PE),!a!phospholipid!found!in!






Antibiotic!synthesis! requires! that! the!producer!organisms!have!mechanisms!conferring!







Once! outside! the! cell,! the! lantibiotic! can! attack! the! producer! strain.! For! this! reason,!
lantibiotic! producers! express! immunity! proteins! to! counteract! the! action! of! their!





to! the! term! employed! for! the! related! antibacterials! bacteriocins.! The! first! proteins!
involved! in! lantibiotic!protection!were!designed! ‘immunity!proteins’! (Klein!and!Entian,!
1994;!Siegers!and!Entian,!1995),!due! to! their!homology!with! the! immunity!proteins!of!
microcin!B17!from!E.!coli!(Garrido!et!al.,!1988).!!
The! immunity! proteins! expressed! by! lantibiotic! producers! are! widely! diverse! both! in!
structure! and! function! and! comprise! ABC! transporters,! lipoproteins,! transmembrane!
proteins!and!membrane6associated!peptides!(Okuda!and!Sonomoto,!2011).!!
ABC! transporters! are!membrane!proteins! that!use!ATP!hydrolysis! to! translocate!many!
substrates! across! the! membrane.! They! consist! of! an! ATPase! subunit! or! nucleotide6
binding!domain!(NBD)!and!a!permease,!also!designed!as!transmembrane!domain!(TMD),!
which!are!encoded!by!one!or!multiple!ORFs!(Rees!et!al.,!2009).!The!first!described!ABC!
transporters! involved! in! lantibiotic! immunity! were! the! ones! encoded! by! the! genes!
spaFEG! and! nisFEG! from! the! subtilin! and! nisin! cluster,! respectively! (Klein! and! Entian,!
1994;!Siegers!and!Entian,!1995).!These!genes,!designed!with! the!general! term! lanFEG,!
encode!an!ATPase!(LanF)!and!two!permeases!(LanE!and!LanG).!It!was!deduced!that!the!
ABC!transporters!assemble!as!a!complex!F2EG,!consisting!of!two!homodimeric!NDBs!and!






1998! by! a! cell6based! transport! assay! that! showed! that! EpiFEG! is! able! to! transport!
lantibiotic!molecules! inserted!into!the!membrane!back!to!the!culture!supernatant.!The!
same!mode!of!action!was!proved!for!NisFEG!and!SpaFEG!(Stein!et!al.,!2003;!Stein!et!al.,!
2005).! Recently,! the! activity! of! NisFEG!was! demonstrated! to! be! dependent! on! the! C6
terminal! rings! of! nisin,! the! part! of! the! lantibiotic! that! inserts! into! the! membrane!
(Alkhatib!et!al.,!2014).!!
Whereas!EpiFEG!is!the!only!determinant!conferring!epidermin! immunity,! full! immunity!




transporters! NisFEG! and! SpaFEG.! NisI! and! SpaI! are! two! proteins! possessing! the!
characteristic! signatures! of! lipoproteins:! a! N6terminal! signal! peptide! and! a! lipobox.! In!
vivo!labelling!with![3H]6palmitic!acid!was!used!to!demonstrate!that!NisI!is!attached!to!the!
outer! leaflet! of! the! cytoplasmic! membrane! by! a! lipid! anchor! (Qiao! et! al.,! 1995).!
However,! it!was!shown!that!about!half!of!the!produced!NisI!escapes! lipid!modification!
and!it!is!secreted!into!the!medium,!forming!the!lipid6free!pool!of!NisI!(LF6Nis)!(Koponen!
et! al.,! 2004).! Although! the! lantibiotics! nisin! and! subtilin! have! similar! structures,! the!
corresponding!immunity!lipoproteins!NisI!and!SpaI!do!not!show!any!homology!and!they!
do!not!confer!cross6resistance.!A!SpaI’6‘NisI! fusion!protein!obtained!by! replacing!21!C6
terminal! amino! acids! from! SpaI! by! the! corresponding! ones! from! NisI! showed! an!
increased!nisin!immunity!to!L.!lactis.!Therefore,!the!C6terminus!of!NisI!was!indicated!to!
be!essential! for! the! immunity!activity!of! the! lipoprotein!and! for! lantibiotic! recognition!
(Takala!and!Saris,!2006).!Binding!of!NisI!and!SpaI!to!the!corresponding! lantibiotics!was!
proposed! on! the! basis! of! cross6link! experiments,! native! PAGE! and! surface! plasmon!
resonance! analyses! (Stein! et! al.,! 2003;! Stein! et! al.,! 2005;! Takala! and! Saris,! 2006).!
However,!the!mode!of!action!of!these!lipoproteins!is!not!completely!understood.!To!gain!





protein!conferred!the!same! level!of! immunity! to!L.! lactis!expressing!or!non6expressing!
NisFEG.!Thus,!the!C6terminus!of!NisI!was!suggested!to!not!be!involved!in!the!interaction!
with!NisEFG!(Takala!et!al.,!2006).!




labelled! nukacin! ISK61! showed! that! NukH! captures! the! lantibiotic,! which! is! then!
transported! to! the! extracellular! space! by! NukFEG! in! an! energy6dependent! manner!




terminus!and!an!extracellular!C6terminus! (Okuda!et!al.,!2005).!Due!to! its! topology!and!
function,!NukH!was!proposed!to!belong!to!a!new!family!of!lantibiotic!immunity!proteins!
(LanH).!LanH!proteins!are!transmembrane!proteins,!which!confer!immunity!to!lantibiotic!
producers! by! acting! in! cooperation! with! LanFEG! ABC! transporters! (Okuda! and!
Sonomoto,!2011).!
Other! transmembrane! lantibiotic! immunity! proteins! were! described,! however! their!
exact! mode! of! action! is! still! unclear.! Few! examples! are! SunI,! LtnI,! ApnI! that! confer!
immunity! to! sublancin!168,! lacticin!3147!and! subtilomycin,! respectively! (Dubois!et!al.,!
2009;!McAuliffe!et!al.,!2000;!Deng!et!al.,!2014).!!
PepI,! the! protein! conferring! immunity! to! Pep5,! is! peculiar! in! the! fact! that! it! is! a!
membrane6associated!peptide.!Site6directed!mutagenesis! studies! indicated! that! the!N6







NAI6107,! also! known! as! microbisporicin! or! 107981,! is! a! lantibiotic! produced! by! the!
actinomycete!Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024.! The! compound! was! discovered! during! a!
screening!program!designed!to!detect!classes!of!cell6wall!inhibitors!from!actinomycetes,!




lantibiotic! modifications:! a! chlorinated! tryptophan! (Trp4)! and! a! mono6! or! di6
hydroxylated!proline! (Pro14)! (Fig.! 5)! (Castiglione!et!al.,! 2008).!NAI6107! shares!both!N6!
and! C6terminus! with! class! I! lantibiotics! produced! by! Firmicutes.! The! N6terminal!
lanthionine! rings! (Val16Ala11)! resemble! the! lipid! II6binding! motif! of! nisin! (Hsu! et! al.,!









or! mono6hydroxy6proline,! respectively! (Maffioli! et! al.,! 2014).! F! and! B! congeners!
correspond! to! de6chloro! and! oxidized! derivatives.! The! presence! of! two! congeners! for!
both! de6chloro! and! oxidized! derivatives! (F1,! F2! and! B1,! B2)! reflects! the! hydroxylation!
pattern! of! Pro14! found! in! A1! and! A2.! The! congeners! B1! and! B2! are! the! result! of! an!
oxidation! of! the! thioether! of! ring! A.! This! spontaneous! oxidation! was! observed! when!
Microbispora! cultures! entered! in! the! stationary! phase! and! the! pH!was! higher! than! 7!
(Maffioli!et! al.,! 2014).!Moreover,!N6terminally! extended! congeners! of! A1! and!A2!were!
detected! in!Microbispora! cultures! in! minimal! medium.! These! congeners,! designed! as!
GPA6A1!and!GPA6A2,!possess!the!additional!tripeptide!GPA!at!the!N6terminus!of!NAI6107!
(Maffioli!et!al.,!2014).!


















NAI6107! is! stable! in! acidic! conditions.! The! antibiotic! has! a! half6life! of!more! than! one!
month! in! a! 266! pH! range! at! 40°C! in! methanol! (Castiglione! et! al.,! 2008).! Besides!
methanol,!NAI6107!is!soluble!in!10%!DMSO!and!water:acetonitrile!in!a!ratio!1:1!(Maffioli,!
personal!communication).!
NAI6107! is! active! against! Gram6positive! bacteria! including! methicillin6resistant!
Staphylococcus!aureus!(MRSA),!glycopeptide6intermediate!S.!aureus!(GISA),!vancomycin6
resistant! enterococci! (VRE)! and! penicillin6resistant! Streptococcus! pneumonia,! with! a!
higher!activity!than!the!lantibiotics!nisin,!actagardine!and!mersacidin.!Furthermore,!NAI6








in! the!pre6clinical!development! for! the! treatment!of!multidrug6resistant!Gram6positive!
pathogens.! Although! NAI6107! was! tested! in! several! in! vitro! studies! against! multidrug!
resistant! pathogens! no! resistant!mutants!were! observed! (Jabes!et! al.,! 2011).! NAI6107!
efficacy! against!MRSA,!GISA!and!VRE!was!demonstrated! in! a! lethal!murine!model,! rat!
granuloma!pouch!model!and!rat!endocarditis!model!(Jabes!et!al.,!2011)!and!in!a!murine!
thigh! infection!model! induced!by!MRSA!(Lepak!et!al.,!2014).!NAI6107! is!more!effective!
when!administered! intravenous!than!subcutaneously!(Jabes!et!al.,!2011).!An! injectable!
therapy! for! the! treatment! of! multi6drug6resistant! Gram6positive! infections! is! being!
developed!by!Sentinella!Therapeutics,! the!US!company!who!acquired!the!rights! to! the!
compound.!!
The! mode! of! action! of! NAI6107! was! extensively! studied! by! Münch! and! colleagues!




the! sequestration!of! lipid! II! leads! to! the!block!of! PG!biosynthesis,! slow!depolarization!
causes! the!disorganization!of! the! cell!wall!machinery.! Thus,! the!potency!of!NAI6107! is!
attributed! to! its! dual! mode! of! action.! The! interaction! of! NAI6107! with!
dodecylphosphocholine! (DPC)! micelles,! used! as! membrane! models,! was! analysed! by!
NMR!spectroscopy!(Münch!et!al.,!2014).!The!NMR!data!showed!that!the!ring!A!and!to!
lesser!extent! the! ring!B!of!NAI6107! interact!with!DPC!micelles.!NMR!spectroscopy!was!
also!used!to!follow!the!binding!of!NAI6107!to! lipid! II.!Titration!experiments! indicated!a!
1:1! NAI61076lipid! II! complex! that! transforms! into! a! 2:1! complex! when! NAI6107! was!
added! in! excess,! although! NAI6107! dimers! in! solution! could! not! be! detected.! Lipid! II,!
which!is!exposed!to!the!outer!leaflet!of!the!cytoplasmic!membrane,!is!the!primary!target!
of! NAI6107.! However,! NAI6107! binds! in! vitro! also! to! the! bactoprenol6bound! cell! wall!








Microbispora!ATCC!PTA65024,! the!producer!of! the! lantibiotic!NAI6107,! is!a! filamentous!
actinobacterium,! which! belongs! to! the! family! of! the! Streptosporangiaceae.! The! draft!
genome! of!Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024! was! published! with! the! Genbank! accession!
number!AWEV00000000.!It!consists!of!8543819!bp,!with!a!71.2%!G+C!content.!NAI6107!
produced! by! Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024! was! found! both! in! the! supernatant! and!
associated!with!the!mycelium!(Castiglione!et!al.,!2008).!
In!addition!to!Microbispora!ATCC!PTA65024,!another!strain,!Microbispora!corallina!NRRL!
30420,! was! described! to! produce! NAI6107! (Lee,! 2003;! Foulston! and! Bibb,! 2010).!
Recently,! the!congeners!of! the!NAI6107!complex!produced!by!Microbispora!ATCC!PTA6
5024! and! M.! corallina! NRRL! 30420! were! characterized! (Maffioli! et! al.,! 2014).! The!
distribution!of!the!NAI6107!congeners!produced!by!M.!corallina!NRRL!30420!is!different!
from! the! one! of!Microbispora! ATCC! PTA65024.! Moreover,!M.! corallina! NRRL! 30420!
produces!two!congeners!which!are!found!only!in!traces!in!Microbispora!ATCC!PTA65024:!
A0!and!F0,!the!de6hydroxylated!variants!of!the!A!and!F!congeners!(Maffioli!et!al.,!2014).!!
The! screening!of!Microbispora!ATCC!PTA65024!genome! led! to! the! identification!of! the!
NAI6107!biosynthetic!gene!cluster,!named!mlb!cluster!(Fig.!6)!(Donadio!et!al.,!2009).!The!
mlb! cluster! shows! extensively! syntheny! with! the! mib! cluster,! responsible! for! the!
synthesis!of!NAI6107!in!M.!corallina!NRRL!30420!(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2010).!In!the!latter!
strain,! the!genes! involved! in! the!biosynthesis!of!NAI6107!were!analysed! (Foulston!and!
Bibb,!2010).!The!mib!cluster!consists!of!20!genes!that!comprise!the!genes!encoding!the!
precursor! peptide! (MibA),! the! enzymes! involved! in! the! formation! of! the! lanthionine!
rings! (MibB! and! MibC)! and! in! the! regulation! (MibR,! MibX,! MibW).! A! feed6forward!
mechanism! initiated! by! the! master! regulator! MibR! and! mediated! by! the!
extracytoplasmic!function!sigma!factor!MibX!was!suggested!(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2011).!






anti6sigma! factor!MibW! and! the! release! of! the! sigma! factor!MibX.!MibX! binds! to! the!
promoter!sequences!of!mibJ,!mibQ,!mibR,!mibX!and!mibE!and!activates! the!respective!
operons! resulting! in! high6level! NAI6107! production.! The! mib! cluster! encodes! two!
enzymes! not! described! before! in! lantibiotic! gene! clusters:! a! cytochrome! P450! (MibO)!
and! a! flavin6dependent! tryptophan! halogenase! (MibH),! involved! in! hydroxylation! of!
proline!and!chlorination!of! tryptophan,! respectively.! Furthermore,! the!cluster!encodes!


















































Culture! media! were! prepared! with! deionized! water,! unless! stated! otherwise.! When!
reported,!the!pH!was!adjusted!before!autoclaving.!For!some!media,!sterile!solutions!of!










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rep! (pMB1),! T7! RNA! polymerase! promoter,!modified! Plac! promoter! (PlacUV5)! for! expression! of! the!

























































































mlbJYZrevGibson! GTTCGTCATTCATGGCCGCGGACCCGT! mlbJYZQ! cloning! in!pRM4!by!Gibson!assembly,!overlap!mlbQ,!
71.0!
mlbQforGibson! GGCCATGAATGACGAACACGACCAGAG! mlbJYZQ! cloning! in! pRM4! by!Gibson! assembly,! overlap!mlbZ,!
68.0!











dagAfor! CATATGGTCAACCGACGTGATCTC! Cloning! of) mlbQ) fused! with! dagA! signal! sequence! in! pRM4,!
NdeI,!62.7!
dagArev! GCCGCCGCCCGTGGCATGAGCGGCGGGTG! Cloning! of) mlbQ) fused! with! dagA! signal! sequence! and! C&
terminal!His&tag!in!pRM4,!overlap!mlbQ,!>75!






























LF044F! CGAAGATCCCGTCGATGATGT! Verification! of! plasmid! integration! at! the! ΦC31! attB! site! in!
Microbispora,!59.8!(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2010)!
LF044R! CGTTCATCCACATGGACCAGA! Verification! of! plasmid! integration! at! the! ΦC31! attB! site! in!
Microbispora,!59.8!(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2010)!









Hygrofor! GACCCGGTGATCAAGCTG! Amplification! fragment! of! the! hygromycin! resistance! cassette,!
58.2!

































mlbQhistagfor1! GACGACGACAAGACGGGCGGCGGCAGAG! MlbQ! expression! in! E.) coli! Rosetta! 2(DE3),! Ek/LIC! cloning! site,!
>75!




















E.# coli! strains! were! grown! according! to! Sambrook! and! Russel,! 2001.! LB!medium!was!





appropriate! antibiotic!was! used! for! the! selection! of! recombinant! strains,!MS! agar! for!
sporulation.!For!spore!collection,!S.#coelicolor!strains!were!cultivated!on!MS!agar!at!28°C!
for! up! to! 10! days! until! they! appeared! grey! due! to! spore! formation.! Spores! were!










coiled! spring!baffle! and! incubated!at! 30°C,! at! 180! rpm! in! an!orbital! shaker.! For! largeF
scale!cultivations,!a!4Fdays!culture!was!used!to!inoculate!(6%!inoculum)!100!ml!of!GE82G!
in!a!500Fml!baffled!Erlenmeyer!flask!with!a!coiled!spring!baffle.!After!4!days!of!growth,!
Microbispora! sp.! 107891! cultures! were! generally! ready! for! inoculation.! Strain! growth!





inoculum,! the! packed!mycelium! volume! (PMV)! had! to! exceed! 5%! of! the! total! culture!
volume!and!the!culture!had!to!be!red/brown!coloured.!Microbispora!JCM66!was!grown!
in! the! same! conditions! as! Microbispora! sp.! 107891,! except! the! incubation! time.!
Microbispora! JCM66! is!characterized!by!a! faster!growth!rate,!so! the!strain!was!usually!
inoculated! in! fresh!medium!at!the!second!or!third!day!of!growth.!Microbispora#strains!
were! grown! on! agar! plates! at! 28°C,! although! higher! temperatures! (up! to! 37°C)! are!
suitable!for!Microbispora!spp.!Microbispora!spp.!were!streaked!onto!MV0.1!and!HA!agar!
media!with! the!appropriate!antibiotic! for! the!selection!of! recombinant!strains!and!MS!
agar!for!strain!maintenance.!!
2.7.3.2!Spore!isolation!of!Microbispora!spp.!
Microbispora! spp.! were! streaked! onto! S1! agar! for! sporulation.! Because! of! the! slow!
growth,!a!thick!mycelial!suspension!was!plated!out!on!plates.!Microbispora!sp.!107891!









Microbispora! spp.! were! stored! as! a! working! cell! bank! (WCB)! at! F80°C.! For! WCB!
preparation,! the!mycelium! of!Microbispora! strains!was! scraped! from! a!wellFgrown! S1!
plate!and!inoculated!in!10!ml!of!GE82AB!(30°C,!180!rpm).!After!72F96!h!of!growth,!6!ml!
of!culture!were!used!to!inoculate!100!ml!of!GE82AB.!Strains!were!grown!for!72F96h,!cells!









of! 5Fml! samples.! A! typical! bacterial! growth! curve! could! be! obtained! by! monitoring!
cultures!in!Evans!medium.!This!defined!medium!allowed!the!collection!of!samples!from!
the! early! phase! of! growth! (8! h).! NAIF107! production! was! checked! by! bioassay.! HPLC!
analysis! for! the!determination!of!NAIF107!production! in! this!medium!was!not!used,!as!
the! antibiotic! concentration! was! at! the! limit! of! detection.! For! the! generation! of! the!
biomass,!Microbispora#WT!and! recombinant! strains!were!grown! in!GE82G! in! two!preF

























ml! 70%! EtOH! and! dried! for! 10! min! at! 60°C.! Plasmid! DNA! was! resuspended! in! 40! μl!
ultrapure!H2O!and!used! for!cloning!or!sequencing!applications.!For! largeFscale!plasmid!
preparations,! the! QIAGEN! Plasmid! Mini/Midi! Kit! was! used! according! to! the!
manufacturer’s!instructions.!Plasmids!were!stored!at!F20°C.!
2.8.2$Isolation$of$genomic$DNA$
Microbispora! spp.!and!S.# coelicolor#strains!were!grown! in!GE82G!medium!and!R5!or!S!
medium,!respectively,!and!0.3F0.5!ml!of!the!cultures!were!used!for!genomic!DNA!(gDNA)!
isolation!using!the!peqGOLD!Bacterial!DNA!Kit.!The!kit!is!based!on!the!reversible!binding!









DNA! after! isolation,! PCR! amplification! or! digestion! by! restriction! enzymes.! This!
technique! takes! advantage! of! the! negative! charge! of! the! DNA! phosphate! backbone,!
which!allows! the!DNA! to!migrate! in! an!electric! field.! The!migration! rate!of!DNA! in! an!






than! 500! bp.! GeneRuler! 1! kb! DNA! ladder! from! Thermo! Scientific! (250F500F750F1000F
1500F2000F2500F3000F3500F4000F5000F6000F8000F10000! bp)! or! Easy! ladder! I! from!






compound,! which! intercalates! between! the! base! pairs! of! the! DNA! double! helix.! Gels!
were!incubated!10!min!in!an!ethidium!bromide!bath!(2F4!drops!of!a!10%!solution!in!1.5!l!
H2O)! and! exposed! to! UV! light! for! DNA! visualization.! Images! were! viewed! with! the!
BioCaptMW!software.!
2.8.4$DNA$extraction$from$an$agarose$gel$
DNA! extraction! from! agarose! gels! was! performed! to! purify! DNA! fragments! from!
unspecific!PCR!samples!or!after!DNA!digestion!with!restriction!enzymes.! In!most!of!the!
cases,! the! purified! DNA! fragments! were! used! for! cloning! applications.! To! purify! the!
desired!DNA! fragment,!DNA!was! separated!by!agarose!gel! electrophoresis! and!excised!
from!the!gel!using!a!clean!scalpel.!In!order!to!reduce!the!probability!of!UV!mutagenesis,!




the! silica! membrane! while! contaminants! pass! though! the! column.! The! column! was!
washed! and! the!DNA! fragment!was! eluted! in! elution! buffer.! For! an! efficient! recovery,!
incubation!with!the!elution!buffer!was!performed!for!20F30!min.!
2.8.5$DNA$digestion$with$restriction$enzymes$
Restriction! enzymes! are! enzymes! that! recognize! specific! DNA! sequences! (restriction!
sites)!and!cut!the!DNA.!For!type!II!restriction!enzymes,!the!recognition!and!the!cleavage!
sites! overlap,! allowing! the! usage! of! these! enzymes! to! manipulate! DNA! molecules.!
Indeed,! type! II! restriction! enzymes! (here! called! restriction! enzymes)! became!

















10!μl.! For!cloning!applications,!vectors!were!digested! in! the!presence!of!1!μl!CIAP! (10!
U/μl)! to!dephosphorylate! the!5’Fend,! thereby!avoiding!vector! recircularization.!Double!
digestions!were!performed!according!to!the!DoubleDigest! tool! from!Thermo!Scientific.!
Inactivation! of! the! restriction! enzymes! was! carried! out! following! the! manufacturer’s!
instructions.!In!most!cases,!enzymes!were!inactivated!by!incubation!at!65°C!for!20!min.!



























cloned! in! pJet1.2! and! subsequently! subFcloned! in! the! final! vector.! Jet1.2! carrying! the!
desired! fragment! was! sequenced! by! GATC! Biotech! (Constance)! using! the! primers!
pJET1.2forward!and!pJET1.2reverse!provided!by!the!CloneJET!PCR!Cloning!Kit.!ErrorFfree!
pJet1.2! recombinant! plasmids! were! double! digested! with! the! respective! restriction!
enzymes! and! the! desired!DNA! fragment! (insert)!was! purified! by!DNA! extraction! from!
agarose!gel.!Ligation!into!the!final!vector!was!carried!out!with!the!T4!ligase!as!described!
above,!using!a! restrictionFdigested!vector!after! inactivation!of! the!restriction!enzymes.!




activity! of! the! T4! DNA! polymerase! to! create! specific! singleFstranded! overhangs.! The!





that! are! repaired! by!E.coli! during! transformation.! In! this! work,! the! Ek/LIC! Cloning! Kit!
from!Novagen!was!used!to!clone!mlbQ!(primers:!mlbQhistagfor1,!mlbQhistagrev1)!in!the!
vector! pET30! for! heterologous! expression! in! E.# coli.! The! cloning! was! performed! as!
described! in! the!manufacturer’s! instructions.! The! recombinant! plasmids!were! used! to!
transform!chemically!competent!E.#coli!XL1FBlue!cells.!!
2.8.7.3!Gibson!assembly!
Gibson!and!coFworkers!developed!a!method! to!assembly!multiple!DNA! fragments! in!a!




overlapping! DNA! fragments! and! involves! three! different! enzymatic! activities.! An!
exonuclease! creates! singleFstranded! 3’! overhangs,! which! anneal! to! complementary!
regions,!the!polymerase!fills!the!gap!within!each!annealed!fragment!and!the!DNA!ligase!
ligates! the! assembled! DNA.! The! resulting! DNA! molecule! is! a! doubleFstranded! DNA!
molecule.!The!Gibson!Assembly!Master!Mix!(NEB)!was!used!in!the!present!study!to!clone!
the!genes!mlbJ,!mlbY,!mlbZ! and!mlbQ# in!pRM4! in!a! singleFstep! reaction,! following! the!












the! amplification! of! DNA! sequences! within! few! hours! using! a! thermostable! DNA!






HighFfidelity! DNA! amplification! is! required! for! sequencing,! cloning! or! siteFdirected!
mutagenesis!applications.!HighFfidelity!PCR!utilizes!a!DNA!polymerase!with!a! low!error!
rate! (proofreading! DNA! polymerase)! to! ensure! a! high! degree! of! accuracy! in! DNA!
replication.! Proofreading! DNA! polymerases! possess! 3´→5´! exonuclease! activity! in!






or!HotStar!HiFidelity!DNA!polymerase.! The!KAPAHiFi! polymerase! is! characterized!by! a!
high! processivity,! high! DNA! affinity! and! the! ability! to! amplify! GCF! and! ATFrich! DNA!
targets.!The!HotStar!HiFidelity!DNA!polymerase!is!chemically!modified!to!inactivate!both!
polymerase! and! exonuclease! activity,! preventing! primers! and! template! degradation!
during!setup!of! the!PCR!reaction.! It! is!activated!by! incubation!at!95°C! for!5!min!and! it!
ensures! high! specific! and! sensitive! DNA! amplification.! PCR! reaction! setups! and! PCR!
















Step$$ Temperature$ Duration$ Cycle$
Initial!denaturation! 95°C! 5!min! 1!
Denaturation! 98°C! 20!sec! 30x!
Annealing!! TmF10°C! 15!sec!
Extension! 72°C! 30!sec/kb!

















Step$$ Temperature$ Duration$ Cycle$
Initial!denaturation! 95°C! 5!min! 1!
Denaturation! 94°C! 15!sec! 30x!
Annealing!! TmF5°C! 1!min!
Extension! 72°C! 1!min/kb!




is! not! crucial.! The! lack! of! a! 3´→5´! exonuclease! proofreading! activity! in! the! Taq! DNA!
polymerase!results!in!a!relatively!low!replication!fidelity.!In!the!present!study,!Taq!DNA!
polymerase!from!Qiagen!was!used!to!perform!analytical!PCRs!from!gDNA!or!cDNA.!The!
kit! provides! a! QFsolution! which! facilitates! amplification! of! difficult! templates! by!
modifying! the! melting! behaviour! of! nucleic! acids! and! a! CoralLoad! PCR! buffer! which!


























D i ! 94°C! 30!sec! 30x!
Annealing!! TmF5°C! 30!sec!
Extension! 72°C! 1!min/kb!
Final!extension! 72°C! 1!min! 1!
!
2.9.3$Colony$PCR$
Colony! PCR! is! a! quick!method! to! screen! recombinant! clones! for! the! presence! of! the!
desired! gene.! In! this! work,! colony! PCR! was! used! for! the! screening! of!Microbispora#
recombinant!strains,!as!the!growth!rate!of!the!strain!prevented!to!obtain!a!liquid!culture!
from!a!single!colony!within!few!days.!However,!colony!PCR!was!used!also!to!screen!fastF
growing!S.# coelicolor# recombinant! clones.!Mycelium! from!a! single! colony!was! scraped!
from!an!agar!plate!using!a!sterile!toothpick!and!introduced!into!100!μl!H2O!in!a!1.5!ml!
Eppendorf!tube.!The!mycelium!was!homogenized!and!the!cell!suspension!boiled!for!10!
minutes! in!a!water!bath.!The!Eppendorf! tube!was!cooled!and! the!cell! suspension!was!













cosmid! 1G6,! respectively.! The! primers! dagArev! and! mlbQforFdagA! were! designed! to!
overlap!to!each!other!to!obtain!a!joined!construct!during!the!overlap!extension!PCR.!The!
























1967;! Kieser! et# al.,! 2000),! which! allows! the! isolation! of! nucleic! acids! using! phenolF







72! and! 96! h.! The! cells! were! harvested! by! centrifugation! at! 5000! rpm! for! 10! min,!
resuspended!in!1!ml! iceFcold!TE!buffer!and!stored!at!F80°C.!For!RNA!isolation,!samples!
were! thawed,! filled! in! 2!ml! screw! cap! tubes! containing! 0.2!ml! glass! beads! (0.17F
0.18!mm)! and! centrifuged! at! 13000!rpm! for! 1! min.! The! resulting! supernatant! was!
discarded,! the! cells! resuspended! in! 0.5F0.75! ml! of! Kirby! mix! and! disrupted! using! a!
Precellys!Homogenizer!(2x20!sec!at!6500!rpm),!putting!the!samples!in!ice!between!the!
two! cycles.! 0.5!ml! of! phenol:chloroform:isoamyl! alcohol! 25:24:1! (PC)!were! added! and!
the! cells! disrupted!with! the! Precellys! Homogenizer! as! reported! above.! Samples! were!
centrifuged!at!14800! rpm! for!5!min!and! the!aqueous!phase!was! transferred! in!a!2!ml!
Eppendorf! tube.! Nucleic! acids! were! extracted! by! successive! extractions! with! 1!ml! PC!
until! no! more! proteins! were! visible! at! the! interphase.! The! aqueous! phase! was! then!
transferred!in!a!1.5!ml!Eppendorf!tube!and!nucleic!acids!were!precipitated!by!incubation!
at! F20°C! for! 1! h! after! addition! of! 3! M! NaAc! (1/10! V)! and! isopropanol! (1! V).! After!
precipitation,!the!samples!were!centrifuged!at!14!8000!rpm!for!20!min,!the!supernatant!












carried! out! (2.9.2)! using! the! primers! hrdBforRT! and! hrdBrevRT! (gDNA! was! used! as! a!
positive!control).!DNase!I!was!deactivated!by!addition!of!8!µl!50!mM!EDTA!(1/10!V)!and!
subsequent! incubation! at! 65°C! for! 10! min.! The! quality! and! quantity! of! RNA! was!






random! hexamer! primers! to! ensure! the! reverse! transcription! of! the! complete!
transcriptome.! 10! µl! RNA! (0.3! µg/µl)! were! used! for! cDNA! synthesis.! 1! µl! random!

































Transformation,! conjugation! and! transduction! are! the! processes! used! by! bacteria! to!
uptake!exogenous!DNA!molecules!and!they!became!precious!tools!in!molecular!biology!
for!bacterial!genetic!manipulation.!Transformation!is!the!upFtake!of!naked!DNA!from!the!
extracellular! environment! through! the! cell! membrane.! Not! all! bacteria! are! naturally!
competent,!therefore!methods!to!permeabilize!the!cell!membrane!had!to!be!established!
to! use! transformation! as! a! DNA! transfer! tool.! Cell! membrane! permeability! has! been!
enhanced! either! by! calcium! chloride! treatment! or! by! electroporation! (Sambrook! and!
Russel,!2001).!Conjugation!is!the!transfer!of!DNA!from!a!donor!to!a!recipient!strain!via!
cellFcell!contact!and!transduction!is!the!introduction!of!DNA!by!phage!infection.!The!best!
method! to! introduce! DNA! into! a! bacterium! depends! on! the! properties! of! the! single!


















One! of! the! established! methods! to! transfer! DNA! into! Streptomyces! species! is! the!
intergenic! transfer! of! plasmids! from! E.# coli.! Both! nonFreplicative! and! integrative!
plasmids,! which! integrate! in! the! genome! siteFspecifically! or! by! homologous!
recombination,! can! be! introduced! into! Streptomyces# by! conjugation.! Conjugative!




transmissible! plasmid! pUB307! or! in! the! nonFtransmissible! plasmid! pUZ8002.! In! the!
methylationFproficient! donor! E.# coli! S17F1,! the! transfer! functions! are! encoded! in! the!
chromosome.!Conjugation!of!S.#coelicolor!was!conducted!using!E.#coli!ET12567!pUZ8002!
according! to!Kieser!et#al.,!2000.!Freshly!germinated!spores!were!used! for!conjugation.!
Conjugation! plates! were! overlaid! with! 750! µg! nalidixic! acid! and! the! appropriate!
antibiotic!for!the!selection!of!exFconjugants.!
2.11.3$Conjugation$of$Microbispora$spp.$
A! gene! transfer! system! for!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! had! to! be! developed,! since! the!
strain! was! not! known! to! be! genetically! accessible.! A! protocol! for! conjugation! of!
Microbispora! sp.! 107891! was! established! using! the! integrative! plasmid! pRM4.3.! The!
DNAFtransfer! could! be! achieved! using! the! methylation! proficient! donor! E.# coli! S17F1!
(Simon! et# al.,! 1983),! apramycin! for! the! selection! of!Microbispora! exFconjugants! and!
phosphomycin! for! the! inihibition!of!E.# coli.! Indeed,!an!antibiotic! resistant! test! showed!





commonly! used! to! inhibit! E.# coli! growth! in! conjugation! experiments.! The! conjugation!
was! performed! using! mycelium,! as! Microbispora! sp.! 107891! sporulates! poorly.! An!
aliquot!(1!ml)!of!the!WCB!was!inoculated!in!10!ml!of!nutrient!broth!medium.!After!20!h,!
the! culture! was! sonicated! for! 20! min! in! a! water! bath! sonicator! (Branson! 8200,!
Heinemann),!the!mycelium!recovered!by!centrifugation!at!5000!rpm!for!10!min,!washed!





each! plate! was! overlaid! with! 1! ml! H2O! containing! 1500! µg! apramycin! and! 1250! µg!
phosphomycin.!After!about!10!days!of!incubation!at!30°C,!exFconjugants!were!streaked!
onto! HA! agar! plates! containing! 25! μg/ml! apramycin! and! 50! μg/ml! phosphomycin.!







conjugation! according! to! the! protocol! described! above! (2.11.3).! The! plasmids! were!
integrated!both!by!siteFspecific! integration!and!homologous!recombination.!Apramycin!
was!the!only!antibiotic!selection!marker!used!for!Microbispora!sp.!107891!in!this!study.!
The! GusFreporter! system! (2.12.4)! was! used! to! easily! select! the! integration! of! the!
plasmids! in! Microbispora! sp.! 107891! genome! by! homologous! recombination! and!
plasmid!lost!due!to!secondFevent.!
2.12.1$Generation$of$overexpression$recombinant$strains$
For! overexpression,! the! genes! were! cloned! in! pRM4! under! the! control! of! the!
constitutive! promoter! ermE*p.! The! genes! were! amplified! carrying! a! 5’! NdeI! site!




corresponding! plasmids! were! integrated! in! Microbispora! genome! at! the! ΦC31!




The! nonFproducer!Microbispora! RP0! strain!was! obtained! by! insertional! inactivation! of!
the!mlb! cluster.! The!mlb! cluster! was! disrupted! by! singleFcrossover! integration! of! the!
pGusA21FmlbAB! plasmid! containing! the! region! from!34672!bp! to!36222!bp! (GenBank:!
AWEV00000000.1),! which! comprises! part! of! the! genes!mlbA! and!mlbB,! encoding! the!
precursor! peptide! and! the! dehydratase,! respectively! (primers! mlbAfor! and! mlbBrev).!





recombinant! plasmids! carrying! the! 5’! and!3’! flanking! regions! (~1500!bp)! of! the! target!
gene.!The!method!consists!of!a!multiFstep!process,!unless!the!phenotype!of!the!deletion!




integration! and! excision! (Kieser!et# al.,! 2000).! In! the! case! of!Microbispora! sp.! 107891,!
spore!isolation!was!used!to!obtain!cells!with!a!single!copy!of!the!genome,!as!a!method!
for!protoplast!formation!could!not!be!developed!for!this!strain.!!
mlbQ! deletion! mutant! was! generated! by! doubleFcrossover! of! the! plasmid!
pA18gusΔmlbQ#containing!a!1509!bp!upstream!fragment!(EcoRI/BamHI)!and!a!1513!bp!
downstream! fragment! (BamHI/HindIII)! of!mlbQ.!mlbQ! flanking! regions!were! cloned! in!
pA18gus!ensuring!that!the!start!and!stop!codons!of!the!adjacent!genes!were!left!intact.!
The!deletion!plasmid!pA18gusΔmlbQ#was!introduced!into!E.#coli!S17F1!by!transformation!





crossover! event! (apramycin! resistant)! was! selected! by! GUS! agar! plateFbased! assay!
(2.12.4).!The!obtained!strain!was!grown!in!GE82B!medium!supplemented!with!50!μg/ml!
apramycin! and! plated! out! on! S1! agar! nonFselectively! for! spore! isolation.! Spores!were!
screened!for!the!loss!of!pA18gusΔmlbQ!by!GUS!agar!plateFbased!assay.!A!ΔmlbQ!mutant!
(apramycin! sensitive)! was! isolated! with! the! described! procedure.! The! correct! gene!
deletion! was! confirmed! by! PCR! (2.9.2)! using! the! following! primer! pairs:! mlbQforRT,!
mlbQrevRT;!mlbQupfor,!mlbQdownrev;!mlbQcheckfor,!mlbQcheckrev.!!!
ΔmlbQ!phenotype!was!complemented!in#trans#by!expressing!mlbQ!under!the!control!of!
the! constitutive! promoter! ermE*p.# For! this! purpose,! the! plasmid! pRM4FmlbQ! was!





by!Myronovskyi! et# al.,! 2011.! The! GUS! agar! plateFbased! assay! was! reported! to! be! an!
efficient!method! for! screening! recombinant! clones! in!gene! targeting.! In! this!work,! the!
GUS!reporter!system!was!used!to!screen!either!the!integration!of!pA18gus!and!pGusA21!
derivatives! by! homologous! recombination! in!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! genome! (blue!
phenotype)! or! the! lost! of! pA18gus! derivative! plasmids! in! gene! deletion! experiments!
(white! phenotype).!Microbispora! recombinant! clones!were! streaked! onto!MV0.1! agar!
plates! and! after! 7Fdays! incubation! at! 30°C! overlaid! with! 1!mg/ml! XFGluc! (5FbromoF4F
chloroF3FindolylFβFDFglucopyranosiduronic! acid).! Clones! harbouring! the! plasmids! with!
the!gus!gene!formed!a!blue!halo!around!the!colony!due!to!the!βFglucuronidase!activity.!








Bioassays! for! the! detection! of! NAIF107! were! conducted! using!M.# luteus! as! indicator!
strain.!M.# luteus! from! a! glycerol! stock! was! added! to! LB! agar! (105! cfu/ml)! and! 15!ml!
poured!into!90!mm!standard!Petri!dishes!or!35!ml!into!120!mm!square!Petri!dishes.!To!
verify!NAIF107!production,!20!µl!of!Microbispora! culture! supernatant!at!different! time!
points! were! used.! To! compare! NAIF107! production! between! different! recombinant!
strains,!the!bioassay!was!performed!with!1F3!µl!of!Microbispora!cultures!(120!h).!In!this!
case,! a! smaller! volume!of! supernatant!was!used! to! avoid! that! the! lantibiotic!diffusion!
could! have! become! a! limiting! factor.! For! Microbispora# WT! always! 2! µl! were! used,!
whereas!for!the!recombinant!strains!the!volume!of!the!supernatant!was!adjusted!to!the!
dry!weight!of!the!cultures.!As!reference!the!dry!weight!of!the!wild!type!was!set!as!100%.!




NAIF107! was! extracted! from! 450! μl! of! liquid! culture! by! adding! two! volumes! of!
MeOH:CH3COOH! 92:8! and! thoroughly! mixing! for! 1! h! at! 50°C! (ThermoMix! 50,! Serva).!
After! centrifugation,! the! liquid! phase! was! analysed! on! a! HP! 1090M! liquid!
chromatograph!(Agilent)!equipped!with!a!thermostated!autosampler!(50°C),!a!reversedF
phase!column!Reprospher!100!C18!DE!(150!x!3!mm!ID,!3!µm!with!a!precolumn!10!x!3!
mm! ID,! Dr.! Maisch,! Ammerbuch)! and! a! diodeFarray! detector! (230,! 268! nm)! using! a!
gradient! of! the! two! mobile! phases! A=75%! 20! mM! HCOONH4,! 30! mM! NaCl,! pH! 3!
(HCOOH),!25%!acetonitrile!and!B=25%!20!mM!HCOONH4,!30!mM!NaCl,!pH!3!(HCOOH),!
75%! acetonitrile! (time! in! min:! t0=10%B,! t20=35%B,! t25=t30=80%B,! t32=t40=10%B,! 0.4!
ml/min).! The! injection! volume!was! 15!µl.! The!data!were!processed!with! the! software!
LC/3D! ChemStation! Rev.! A.08.03! (Agilent).! A! calibration! curve! was! constructed! by!
measuring!the!adsorbance!at!230!nm!or!268!nm!of!NAIF107!standard!solutions!(25,!50,!










0.06%! formic! acid! in! acetonitrile! (time! in! min:! t0=! 10%B,! t17=80%B,! t18=100%B,! 0.4!
ml/min,! 40°C)! on! a! Nucleosil! 100! C18! column! (100! x! 2! mm! ID,! 3! µm,! Dr.! Maisch,!





The! lantibiotics! used! in! this! study! were! NAIF107,! 97518! and! epidermin.! NAIF107! and!
97518! were! obtained! from! NAICONS! and! were! dissolved! in! 10%! DMSO! to! a! final!





106! spores!were! spread!onto!LB!agar! (S.# coelicolor)!or!MV0.1!agar! (Microbispora! spp.)!




Resistance! assays! using! gradient! plates! were! performed! to! test! the! resistance! of! S.#
coelicolor!recombinant!strains!to!NAIF107!and!epidermin.!Indeed,!this!method!allowed!a!
better! detection! of! the! differences! in! resistance! between! S.# coelicolor! recombinant!
strains.!Squared!Petri!plates!(10x10!mm)!with!a!continuous!gradient!of!lantibiotic!were!
prepared!as!described!here.!Two!layers!of!agar!were!poured!successively!into!a!plate!to!





plate.! The!plate!was!propped!up! just! enough! for! the! agar! to! cover! the!entire!bottom!
using!a!3!mm!thick!bar.!In!this!way,!the!agar!formed!a!wedge!that!was!shallow!on!one!
side! and! deep! on! the! other! side! of! the! plate.! After! agar! solidification,! the! plate! was!
placed! in! a! horizontal! position! and! 30!ml! LB! agar! without! lantibiotic! were! poured! to!
have! a! homogenous! agar! layer.! After! incubation! at! room! temperature! to! allow!





























Protein! purification! using! the! NiFNTA! technology! takes! advantage! of! the! affinity! of! a!
polyhistidine!sequence!(Hisx6)!to!a!nickelFcharged!resin!(Ford!et#al.,!1991).!The!chelating!
agent!NTA!(nitrilotriacetric!acid)!insures!the!charge!of!nickel!to!the!resin,!which!is!used!
both! in! batch! and! gravity! flow! applications.! The! polyhistidine! sequence! can! be! fused!
either!at!the!NF!or!CFterminal!end!of!the!protein!of! interest.!Proteins!can!be!eluted!by!
displacement!with! imidazole!or! changing! the!pH! (low!pH!buffer).! In! this!work,!NiFNTA!














AMINCO! Spectronic! Instruments,! 3x! 1000! Psi).! A! 5!ml! NiFNTA! Sepharose! Column!was!
used! for!purification!and!after! loading,! the!column!was!washed! four! times!with!10!ml!
wash!buffer.!Proteins!were!eluted!by!six!elution!steps!with!2.5!ml!elution!buffer.!!
2.15.3$Protein$purification$using$anion$exchange$chromatography$
For! NMR! applications,! proteins! were! further! purified! by! anionFexchange!
chromatography,! a! chromatography! based! on! the! electrostatic! attraction! between!
bufferFdissolved! negatively! charged! proteins! and! positively! charged! binding! sites! on! a!
solid!ion!exchange!adsorbent!(Himmelhoch,!1971).!A!pH!higher!than!the!isoelectric!point!








with! a! linear! salt! gradient! of! buffer! A:! 20! mM! Tris/HCl! (pH! 8)! and! buffer! B:! 20! mM!
Tris/HCl,!1!M!NaCl!(pH!8)!(time!in!min:!t0=t5=0%B,!t20=!100%B,!t20=t25=100%B,!1!ml/min).!





consisting! of! a! HisF! and! SFtag.! A! thrombin! site! between! the! HisF! and! SFtag! and! an!
enterokinase!site!before!the!first!amino!acid!of!the!expressed!protein!allow!to!remove!
the! tag!by!enzymatic! cleavage.! In! this!work,! enterokinase!digestion!was!performed! to!





18! h! at! 4°C! and! checked! by! SDSFPAGE.! The! cleaved! tag! and! the! enterokinase! were!




SDSFPAGE! (Sodium! Dodecyl! Sulphate! –! PolyAcrylamide! Gel! Electrophoresis)! is! an!
electrophoretic! technique! that!allows! to! separate!proteins!according! to! their! size.!The!
method!is!based!on!protein!denaturation!by!treatment!with!SDS.!This!detergent!confers!
a! negative! charge! to! the! denatured! proteins,! thereby! allowing! a! migration! toward! a!



















To! determine! the! concentration! of! protein! samples,! the! Bradford! assay! was! used!
(Bradford,!1976).! This! colorimetric!assay! is!based!on! the!Bradford! reagent! (Coomassie!
Brillian!Blue!GF250!in!acidic!solution),!which!binds!to!proteins!according!to!their!amino!
acid! composition.! Coomassie! Brillian! Blue! GF250! binds! predominantly! to! Arg! residues!
and!in!minor!extend!to!Trp,!Tyr,!His!and!Phe.!The!reagent!shifts!its!absorbance!maximum!
from!465!to!595!after!binding!to!proteins.!The!relative!protein!concentration!in!a!sample!

















and! standard! samples! and! the! absorption! at! 595! nm! was! measured.! Samples! were!
prepared! in! duplicate! and! the! protein! concentration! was! determined! by! comparison!
with!a!standard!curve.!Protein!concentration!was!alternatively!determined!by!measuring!





transferred! to! a! membrane,! incubated! with! an! antibody! and! detected! by!
chemiluminescent,!fluorescent!or!colorimetric!methods.!Here,!western!blot!was!used!to!
verify! the! expression! of! recombinant! proteins! or! to! determine! the! presence! of! the!
desired!proteins!in!certain!fractions.!HisFtag!fused!proteins!were!detected!with!an!antiF
Histag! antibody! conjugated!with! a! horseradish! peroxidase! (HRP),! Biomol.! The! enzyme!
catalyzes! the! oxidation! of! specific! substrates! in! the! presence! of! hydrogen! peroxide,!
resulting!in!emission!of!light!or!formation!of!a!coloured/fluorescent!product!depending!
on!the!substrate!used.!The!samples!were!separated!on!15%!SDSFPAGE!and!blotted!onto!
a!nitrocellulose!membrane! (Biotrace!NT,!Pall)! at!400!mA! for!20!min! (semiFdry!blotter,!
peqLab).! The! membrane! was! washed! twice! for! 5! min! with! wash! solution! 1! and!
incubated!1!h!in!the!blocking!solution.!Afterwards,!the!membrane!was!washed!twice!for!
5! min! with! the! wash! solution! 1! and! incubated! for! 1! h! with! an! antiFHistag! antibody!
conjugated! with! HRP,! Biomol! (dilution! 1:10000).! The! membrane! was! washed! as!
mentioned!before!and!a!further!wash!step!with!wash!solution!2!was!carried!out!(2x!10!









To!verify! the! localization!of!MlbQ!at! the!membrane!compartment,!mlbQ!was! fused!at!
the!CFterminal!with!HisFtag!(primers:!mlbQfor1,!mlbQhistagrev2)!and!cloned!into!pRM4!
yielding! pRM4FmlbQHistag.! The! recombinant! plasmid! was! transferred! into! the!
heterologous! host! S.# coelicolor# M145,! which! was# cultivated! 3! days! in! R5! medium!
supplemented! with! 50! μg/ml! apramycin.! Membranes! were! isolated! according! to! the!
following! steps,! all! conducted! at! 4°C.! The!mycelium!was! collected,! resuspended!with!
PBS! and! sonicated! 3! times! for! 30! sec! (Bandelin! Sonopuls! sonicator).! A! sample! of! the!
crude! extract! was! retained! for! western! blot! analysis! and! the! rest! was! centrifuged! at!






polarized! light! by! chiral! molecules.! A! circular! dichroism! signal! can! be! positive! or!
negative,! depending! on! whether! leftFor! rightFhanded! circularly! polarized! light! is!
absorbed!to!a!greater!extent.!The!CD!signal!varies!depending!on!wavelength,!so!that!a!
CD!spectrum!may!exhibit!both!positive!and!negative!peaks.!CD!spectroscopy!is!based!on!
the! CD! phenomenon! and! it! is! used! to! study! chiral! molecules,! in! particular! biological!
molecules.!Notably,!CD!spectroscopy! is!used!to!predict!protein!secondary!structure,!as!
alpha! helices! and! beta! sheets! have! representative! CD! spectral! signatures! (Greenfield,!
2006).! CD! spectroscopy! is! a! quick! method! that! does! not! require! large! amounts! of!
proteins.!CD!spectra!are!recorded!in!few!minutes!in!the!visible!and!ultraQviolet!region!of!
the! electroQmagnetic! spectrum.! Because! each! protein! has! a! specific! CD! signature,! CD!
spectroscopy!is!routinely!used!to!check!protein!folding.!Moreover,!this!technique!turned!
to!be!a!valuable!tool!to!analyse!conformational!changes!under!different!environmental!
conditions! (temperature,! pH)! and! in! the! presence! of! ligands.! In! the! present!work,! CD!
spectroscopy!was!used! to!determine! the! folding!state!of! the!purified!proteins! (0.1F0.5!








Traditionally,! protein! structures! were! obtained! by! XFray! crystallography,! a! technique!
that! provides! the! finest! visualization! of! protein! structure! currently! available.! The!
technique! is! based! on! the! determination! of! the! XFray! diffraction! pattern! of! a! protein!
crystal.! XFrays! allows! to! obtain! high! resolution! protein! structures,! as! both! XFrays!
wavelength! and! covalent! bonds! are! in! the! order! of! the! nanometres.! However,!
difficulties! in! the! crystallization! process! can! impose! limitation! in! the! use! of! this!
technique.!NMR!spectroscopy!can!be!alternatively!used! to!elucidate!protein!structure.!
The!technique!allows!to!determine!the!atomic!nuclei!that!are!closed!to!each!other!and!
to! characterize! the! local! conformation! of! atoms! that! are! bonded! together.! NMR!
spectroscopy!is!unique!to!reveal!the!atomic!structure!of!proteins!in!solution.!Typically,!a!
concentration!of!1!mM!(or!15!mg/ml! for!a!15!KDa!protein)! is! required.!Notably,!NMR!
spectroscopy!can!be!used!to!determine!atomic!structures!of!flexible!proteins!and!to!gain!
insights! into! the! structure! and! dynamics! of! unfolded! and! partially! folded! states! of!




E.# coli! (2.15.1)! and! purified! by! NiFNTA! affinity! chromatography! (2.15.2)! and! anion!
exchange!chromatography!(2.15.3).!The!protein!samples!were!concentrated!to!about!10!
mg/ml! with! 10000! MWCO! Amicon! Ultra! centrifugal! filter! devices! (Millipore).!
Furthermore,!NMR!ligand!binding!interaction!studies!using!the!lantibiotics!NAIF107!and!









were! used! as! membrane!models.! The! choice! was! driven! by! the! finding! that! NAIF107!











Methods! for!PG! isolation!were!established! immediately! after! the!discovery!of! the! cell!
wall!of!E.#coli!by!Weidel!and!coFworkers!(Weidel!et#al.,!1960).! In!the!meantime,! lots!of!
different! methods! were! developed,! all! based! on! the! following! steps:! cell! disruption,!
digestion! of! proteins,! RNA,! DNA! and! release! of! muropeptides! by! enzymatic! reaction.!
Detailed!analysis!of!muropeptides!became!possible!with!the!advent!of!high!performance!
liquid! chromatography! (HPLC)! in! the!early! 1980s.! Before! that! time,! information! about!
cell! components! were! mainly! obtained! by! amino! acid! analysis! and! thin! layer!
chromatography!(Schleifer!and!Kandler,!1972).!
In!this!work,!PG!was!isolated!as!previously!described!(Bera!et#al.,!2005,!Schäberle!et#al.,!
2011).! Bacterial! cell! wall! (PGFteichoic! acids! complex)! was! isolated! after! boiling! the!
bacteria! in!SDS,!a!step!required!for!the!solubilisation!of! the!cell!membrane!and!a!high!
proportion! of! proteins.! The! insoluble! cell! wall! was! recovered! by! centrifugation! and!
washed! from! SDS.! The! cell!wall!was!mechanically! broken! and! residual! DNA,! RNA! and!
proteins! were! enzymatically! removed! by! incubation! with! DNase,! RNase! and! trypsin.!
Pure! cell!wall!was! obtained! by! successive! purification! steps! involving! extractions!with!




treatment! with! HF.! Muropeptides! were! released! by! incubation! with! mutanolysin,! a!
muralytic! enzyme! that! cleaves! the! βFNFacetylmuramylF(1→4)FNFacetylglucosamine!
linkage!of!PG!polymer.!Prior!to!HPLC!analysis,!muropeptides!were!reduced!with!sodium!
borohydride.! In! particular,! the! anomeric! carbon! (C1)! of! NFacetylmuramic! acid! was!
reduced!to!the!corresponding!alcohol.!The!presence!of!the!reduced!sugar!instead!of!the!




tandem!mass! spectrometry! (MS/MS)! and! amino! acid! analysis! were! conducted! in! this!




For! peptidoglycan! isolation,#Microbispora! spp.!were! grown! in!GE82G!medium! for! the!
generation!of!biomass! (2.7.3)!and!than! inoculated! (6%! inoculum)! in!a!1000Fml!baffled!
Erlenmeyer!flask!with!a!coiled!spring!baffle,!filled!with!300!ml!KV6!medium.!Cells!were!
grown!for!72!h!(exponential!phase)!or!120!h!(stationary!phase)!at!28°C!and!harvested!by!
centrifugation! at! 5000! rpm! for! 10! min.! The! cells! were! resuspended! in! the! smallest!
volume!of! 50!mM!Tris/HCl! pH! 7! and! the! cell! suspension!was! added! dropFwise! to! 4%!
boiling! SDS! (120!ml)! with! vigorous! stirring.! SDS! was! boiled! for! 15!minutes! and! than!





walls! were! mechanically! broken! with! a! Precellys! Homogenizer! (2! cycles:! 2x20! sec! at!
6500! rpm).!After!every! second!pulse,! the! samples!were!cooled! in! ice! for!5!min.!Glass!

















carried! out! by! Mulugeta! Nega! (Department! of! Microbial! genetics,! University! of!
Tübingen).!As!HF!is!a!very!aggressive!and!toxic!acid,!samples!were!handled!carefully!and!
the! Eppendorf! tubes! were! covered! with! parafilm.! After! HF! treatment,! peptidoglycan!
was!sedimented!by!centrifugation!at!13000!rpm!for!10!min!and!washed!with!H2O!until!
no!HF! residues!were!present! (pH!was! checked!with! litmus!paper).! Peptidoglycan!was!
immediately!digested!or!lyophilized!and!stored!at!F20°C.!
2.16.2$Analysis$of$muropeptides$








2!was! reached.!Muropeptides!were! analysed! either! by!HPLC,!HPLC/MS!or! stored! at! F
20°C.!Muropeptides!were! separated! by! HPLC! on! an! Agilent! 1200!HPLC! using! a! linear!
gradient! of! eluent! A=! 5%! MeOH! in! 100! mM! sodium! phosphate! buffer! (pH! 2.5)! and!
eluent!B=!30%!methanol!in!100!mM!sodium!phosphate!buffer!(pH!2.8)!for!150!min!(time!
in!min:!t0=t5=0%B,!t150=100%B,!0.5!ml!minF1,!52°C)!on!a!Prontosil!120!C18!column!(250!×!





samples! were! performed! with! an! Agilent! HPLCFESIFMS! system! (LC/MSD! Ultra! Trap!
System! XCT! 6330,! Waldbronn,! Germany),! using! a! linear! gradient! of! eluent! A=! 0.1%!




6.1! ver.! 3.4! software! (BrukerFDaltonik).! MS2! and! MS3! data! were! acquired! with!
electrospray! ionization! in! the! positive! mode.! MS3! spectra! were! annotated! using! the!
software!mMass!(Niedermeyer!and!Strohalm,!2012).!
2.16.3$Amino$acid$analysis$of$muropeptides$
The! analysis! of! muropeptide! amino! acids! was! performed! by! HPLC! using! Opa!
derivatization.! Opa! (oFphthaldialdehyde)! reacts! with! primary! amines! of! amino! acids!
enabling! fluorescent! detection! and! quantification.! A! preFcolumn! derivatization! was!
performed! using! an! Agilent! 1200! HPLC.! HPLC! purified! individual! muropeptides! were!
hydrolysed! with! 6! N! HCl! at! 110°C! for! 16! h.! After! removal! of! HCl! using! a! vacuum!
desiccator,! the!muropeptide!hydrolysates!were! resuspended! in!water!and!subjected! to!






35%! methanol! and! 15%! acetonitrile! (time! in! min:! t0=0%B,! t10=50%B,! t15=60%B,! t20=!




and! Holtje,! 1991.! PG! precursors! were! accumulated! by! treatment! with! vancomycin!





reverseFphase! HPLC.! In! the! present! study,! the! analysis! was! carried! out! according! to!
Schärberle! et# al.,# 2011,! using! bacitracin! for! the! accumulation! of! UDPFlinked! PG!
precursors! and! LC/MS! analysis! for! the! detection! of! PG! precursors.! Bacitracin! is! an!






were! treated! with! 100! μg/ml! bacitracin! for! 1! h.! The! cells! were! collected! by!
centrifugation,! resuspended! in! 20! ml! of! water! and! boiled! for! 20! minutes.! The!
supernatant!was!lyophilized,!resuspended!in!1!ml!water!and!analysed!by!HPLCFMS!with!
an! Agilent! HPLCFESIFMS! system! (LC/MSD! Ultra! Trap! System! XCT! 6330,! Waldbronn,!
Germany),!using!a! linear!gradient!of!eluent!A=!0.1%!formic!acid! in!water!and!eluent!B=!
0.06%! formic! acid! in!methanol! (time! in!min:! t0=0%B,! t25=10%B,! t27=t30=100%B,! 0.4!ml!











Fluorescence! microscopy! was! used! to! monitor! MlbQFmCherry! localization! in!
Microbispora! ΔmlbQ! and! in! the! heterologous! strains! Microbispora# JCM66! and! S.#




mycelium! and! S.# coelicolor! spores! were! plated! on! S1! and! MS! agar! respectively! and!
sterile! coverslips!were! inserted!at! a!45°!angle! into! the!agar.!Coverslips!were! removed!
after!1F14!days!(Microbispora!spp.)!or!1F3!days!(S.#coelicolor)!of!incubation!at!30°C#and!
mounted!on!slides!coated!1%!agarose!in!water.!Fluorescent!microscopy!was!performed!
with! a! Zeiss!DM5500B!microscope! equipped!with! a! Leica!DFC360FX! camera! using! the!
filters! 41017FEndow! GFP/EGFP! Bandpass! for! GFP! fluorescence! and! F46F008! TxRed! ET!






was! scraped! and! used! for! sample! preparation.! Sample! preparation! and! electron!
microscopy! were! carried! out! by! Iris! Maldenar! and! Claudia! Menzel! at! the!





























































































form! a! workable! mycelium! form! a! single! colony.! When! grown! on! agar! media,!
Microbispora!sp.!107891!formed!a!mycelium!strongly!anchored!to!the!agar!and!coloured!
from! orange! to! red/brown! depending! on! the! medium! (Fig.! 7A).! In! liquid! media,! the!
mycelium!was!orange/red/brown!and!a!soluble!orange/red!pigment!was!produced!(Fig.!





To! investigate! the! sporulation! state! of! Microbispora! sp.! 107891,! phase! contrast!
microscopy! (2.17.1)!was! carried! out.! The! strain! produced! branched!mycelium! (Fig.! 7C!
left).! After! a! long! period! of! incubation,! bulges! at! the! tip! of! the! hyphae!were! formed,!
which! were! considered! immature! spores! (Fig.! 7C! right).! Mature! spores! were! rarely!












from! phase! contrast!microscopy! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891.!Overview! of! the!mycelium! (left)!








at!m/z! 1116! and! 1124!were! detected! in! the! supernatant! of!Microbispora! sp.! 107891.!
They! represent! the! doubleFprotonated! ions! [M+2H]2+! of! the! A2! and! A1! congeners!
(monoF! and! diFhydroxylated! proline)! of! the!NAIF107! complex! (Castiglione!et# al.,! 2008;!
Maffioli! et# al.,! 2014).! NAIF107! production!was!monitored! from! 8! h! to! 168! h! in! Evans!





exponential! phase).! The!major! increase!of!NAIF107!production!was!observed!between!

































of!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! in! 107PH1!was!monitored! from!72!h!postFinoculum,! as! at!
earlier!time!points!the!insoluble!components!of!the!medium!interfered!with!the!biomass!
measurement.!At!72!h,!Microbispora!sp.!107891!was!already!in!the!stationary!phase!and!















































Fig.$ 9.$ Growth$ and$ NAIQ107$ production$ of$Microbispora# sp.$ 107891$ in$ 107PH1$medium.! (A)!
Growth!from!72!h!and!(B)!NAIF107!production! from!96!h.!Traces!of!NAIF107!were!detected!by!







Microbispora! JCM! 10266! (Microbispora! JCM66)! and! Microbispora! JCM! 10267!
(Microbispora# JCM67)! are! two!Microbispora! spp.! isolated! from! soil! and! taxonomically!
characterized! by! Nukajima! et# al.,! 1999.! In! the! present! study,! these! two!Microbispora#
spp.! were! compared! with! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! concerning! NAIF107! production,!
lantibiotic! resistance! and! PG! structure.!Moreover,!Microbispora# JCM66!was! used! as! a!
host!strain!for!heterologous!expression.!
Microbispora# JCM66! and!Microbispora# JCM67!were! grown! in! the! conditions! used! for!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! and! checked! for! lantibiotic! production.# Microbispora# JCM66!
and!Microbispora!JCM67!grew!faster!than!Microbispora#sp.!107891!both!in!liquid!and!on!
agar!media.!Microbispora# JCM66! sporulated! abundantly! on! S1! agar!medium!within! 7!
days! (Fig.! 10A).! Spore! formation! was! verified! by! phase! contrast! microscopy! (2.17.1).!
Longitudinally!pairs!of!spores!attached!to!the!aerial!mycelium!were!observed!(Fig.!10B),!
as! described! by! Nakajima! et# al.,! 1999.! Production! of! antibacterial! compounds! was!
analysed!by!bioassay!using!M.# luteus! as! indicator! strain! (2.13.1).!Neither!Microbispora!








Fig.$ 10.! Growth$ and$ differentiation$ of$
Microbispora$ JCM66.$ (A)! Growth! of!
Microbispora# JCM66! on! S1! agar! medium.!
(B)!Image!from!phase!contrast!microscopy!
of!Microbispora#JCM66.!Longitudinally!pair!
of! spores!attached! to! the!aerial!mycelium!
(indicated!by!arrows).!Scale!bar!represents!
2!µm.$
Fig.$ 11.! Bioassay$ of$ Microbispora# JCM66$ and$
Microbispora$ JCM67$ against$ the$ indicator$ strain$ M.#






Microbispora# sp.! 107891! was! not! known! to! be! genetically! accessible,! thus! a! DNA!
transfer! system! had! to! be! developed.! A! conjugation! protocol! using! the! methylation!
deficient! E.# coli! strain! ET10257! pUZ8002! was! previously! reported! for! Microbispora#
corallina!NRRL!30420!(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2010)!but!attempts!to!conjugate!Microbispora#
sp.! 107891!with! the! described!method!were! not! successful.! Therefore,! an! alternative!
conjugation! protocol! had! to! be! established.! To! determine! which! antibiotics! could! be!
used!as!markers,!Microbispora! sp.!107891!sensitivity! to! several!antibiotics!was! tested.!
Microbispora#sp.!107891!was!sensitive!to!apramycin!(3!µg/ml),!hygromycin!(<1!µg/ml),!
erythromycin! (3! µg/ml),! kanamycin! (3! µg/ml)! and! thiostrepton! (<1! µg/ml),! markers!
typically! used! for! streptomycetes! (Kieser! et# al.,! 2000).!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! was!
partially!sensitive!to!nalidixic!acid!(25F50!µg/ml),!an!antibiotic!commonly!used!to!inhibit!
E.# coli! growth! in! conjugation! experiments,! but! resistant! to! phosphomycin! and!
spectinomycin.$
A! protocol! for! conjugation! of! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! was! established! using! the!






and! the! antibiotic! used! to! inhibit! E.# coli! growth! (nalidixic! acid,! phosphomycin! or!
spectinomycin).! These! attempts! to! introduce!DNA! into!Microbispora# sp.! 107891!were!
performed! with! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! mycelium,! as! Microbispora# sp.! 107891!
sporulates!poorly! (3.1.1.1).! The!DNAFtransfer! could!be!achieved!using! the!methylation!
proficient!donor!E.#coli!S17F1,!apramycin!for!the!selection!of!Microbispora!exFconjugants!
and!phosphomycin!for!the!inhibition!of!E.#coli#(2.11.3).!About!20!clones!were!obtained!
and! two!of! them! (Microbispora!egfp! 1!and!2)!were!checked!by!PCR!using! the!primers!
Aprafor! and! Aprarev! (2.6)! for! the! amplification! of! a! fragment! of! the! apramycin!
resistance!cassette.!The!integration!of!pRM4.3!in!Microbispora#sp.!107891!genome!was!






































































Fig.$ 12.$ pRM4.3$ integration$ in$Microbispora# sp.$ 107891# genome.$ (A)! Alignment! of! the!ΦC31!
attachment! site! (attB)! of! S.# coelicolor#with! the! one! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891.! The! site! of!
integration!is!in!bold.!(B)!Verification!of!pRM4.3!integration!in!Microbispora#sp.!107891#genome!
by! PCR! using! the! primer! pairs! LF044F,! LF045R! and! LF045F,! LF044R! according! to! Foulston! and!
Bibb,!2010.!The!primers!were!expected!to!amplify!118!bp!and!94!bp!products!across!the!site!of!




A!nonFproducer! strain! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891!was! generated! and! compared!with!
the!WT! regarding! NAIF107! resistance! (3.1.5.2),! PG! structure! (3.2.4)! and! expression! of!
immunity!genes!(3.3.2).!
3.1.4.1!Generation!of!the!nonFproducer!strain!Microbispora!RP0!
!To! obtain! the! nonFproducer! strain! Microbispora! RP0,! insertional! inactivation! via! a!
singleFcrossover! event! was! preferred! instead! of! mlbA! deletion! (gene! encoding! the!




obtaining! deletion! mutants! (3.4.1.1),! since! a! singleFcrossover! event! generated! the!
desired!phenotype! (3.1.4.2).!Microbispora! RP0!was!obtained!by!disruption!of! the!NAIF
107! biosynthetic! gene! cluster! (mlb)! by! integration! of! the! plasmid! pGusA21FmlbAB!
(2.12.2).! The! plasmid! contains! a! region! of! about! 1500! bp! covering! part! of!mlbA! and!
mlbB,!the!genes!encoding!the!precursor!peptide!and!the!dehydratase,!respectively!(Fig.#
6).!The!GUS!reporter!system!facilitated!the!identification!of!recombinant!clones!carrying!






























































Fig.$ 13.$ Phenotypic$ characterization$ of$ Microbispora# RP0.$ (A)$ Determination! of! NAIF107!
production!by!LC/MS.!EIC!of!1123.5!for!Microbispora#RP0$and!Microbispora#sp.!107891#(positive!
control).!m/z# 1123.5! corresponds! to! [MF2H]F2.$ (B)! Determination! of! antibiotic! production! by!








Microbispora# sp.! 107891! possesses! likely! immunity! mechanisms! to! prevent! growth!
inhibition! by! NAIF107.! During! initial! characterization! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891,! the!
resistance! to! NAIF107! was! determined.! The! mycelium! of! a! 72! hFold! culture! in! Evans!




0.1! µg/ml! NAIF107! (64%! of! CFU0).! A! further! significant! reduction! of!Microbispora# sp.!
107891!growth!was!observed!at!1.5!µg/ml!NAIF107!(12%!of!CFU0).!At!5!µg/ml!NAIF107,!




























107891! mycelium! from! a! 72hFold! culture! in! Evans! medium! was! plated! onto! MV0.1! with!





was! obtained! by! disruption! of! the! mlb! cluster! (3.1.4).! A! high! variability! between!
experiments!precluded!reproducible!resistance!assays!using!mycelium.!Here!and!in!the!
assays!reported!below!(3.1.5.3),!spores!were!used!to!compare!the!NAIF107!resistance!of!
different!Microbispora! strains! (2.14.1).! In! this! way,! the! variability! due! to! differential!
mycelial!growth!was!excluded.!106!spores!of!Microbispora#RP0!were!plated!onto!MV0.1!
agar! (30!ml)! and!paper!disks! containing!different!amounts!of!NAIF107!were!placed!on!
the! plate.! In! parallel,! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! resistance! was! assessed.! The! assay!
revealed!a!higher!resistance!of!Microbispora!RP0!than!Microbispora#sp.!107891!(Fig.!15).!














Microbispora# JCM66! is! a! Microbispora! strain! not! producing! NAIF107! nor! any! other!
lantibiotic!(3.1.2).!Microbispora!JCM66!resistance!to!NAIF107!was!tested!to!verify!if!the!
strain! behaves! as!Microbispora! RP0! in! presence! of!NAIF107.! The! resistance! assay!was!













Successively,! the!NAIF107!MIC! for!Microbispora! JCM66!was! determined.!Microbispora!
JCM66! spores!were!more! sensitive! to!NAIF107! (MIC! 0.1! µg/ml)! than!Microbispora! sp.!
107891! ones! (MIC! 0.5F1! µg/ml)! (3.1.5.1).! In! contrast,! Microbispora! RP0! was! more!
resistant! than!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! (3.1.5.2).! Thus,! it! was! hypothesized! that! the!




sp.! 107891! and!Microbispora# JCM66! were! tested! against! the! lantibiotics! 97518! and!
epidermin.!97518,!also!called!planosporicin,! is!a!NAIF107Flike! lantibiotic!produced!by!a!














































Fig.$18.$Growth$of$Microbispora#sp.$107891$ in$KV6.!Arrows! indicate! the!samples!collected! for!
PG!isolation!at!72!h!and!120!h.!n=1.!!
!
The! muropeptides! were! released! by! PG! digestion! with! the! muramidase! mutanolysin,!
reduced!with!sodium!borohydride!and!separated!by!HPLC!(2.16.2).!HPLC! is!an!efficient!
and! sensitive! procedure! to! analyse!muropeptides! prior! to!more! extensive! analysis! by!
mass! spectroscopy.! The! technique! allows! to! determine! the! right! conditions! for! PG!
isolation! and! digestion! and! to! compare! the! PG! of! different! strains! or! mutants.! HPLC!
analysis! of! mutanolysin! digested! PG! from! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! showed! a! good!






fractions! that!eluted!at! later! retention!times! (30F120!min),!presumably!multimers! (Fig.!
19A).!Microbispora#sp.!107891!PG!was!also!isolated!from!a!stationary!phase!culture!(120!
h)! in! KV6! medium! (Fig.! 18)! and! analysed! as! reported! above.! The! HPLC! profile! of!
muropeptides!at!120!h!showed!a!huge!hump!at! the!end!of! the!chromatogram!(RT!50F
120!min)!(Fig.!19B),!which!is!characteristic!of!samples!containing!undigested!multimers!
that!are!not!completely!separated.!Muropeptides!were!detected! in! the! first!50!min!of!



























PG! by! acid! hydrolysis! and! analysed! by! HPLC! upon! derivatization!with! the! fluorescent!
reagent!Opa! (2.16.3).!This!procedure!allowed!the! identification!of! the! following!amino!





Mutanolysin! digested! PG! from! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! was! analysed! by! mass!
spectroscopy!(LC/MS)!to!determine!the!structure!of!the!muropeptides!according!to!their!
mass.! The! ion! chromatogram! (Fig.! 20A)!had!a! similar!profile! to! the!UV!chromatogram!
(Fig.!19A).!In!the!conditions!used!in!this!study,!few!peaks!of!the!ion!chromatogram!(e.g.!
peaks! of! the! muropeptides! 1! and! 2)! were! not! resolved! as! in! the! UV! chromatogram.!
However,! the!analysis!of! the!mass!spectra!of! these!peaks!allowed!the! identification!of!
the! muropeptides! eluting! at! the! same! time.! In! this! way,! digested! PG! samples! were!
analysed!directly!by!LC/MS,!thereby!allowing!the!detection!of!the!muropeptides!present!
in!minor!amounts.!The!spectra! in! the!positive!mode!were!characterized!by!m/z!values!
corresponding! to! the! protonated!muropeptide! [M+H]+! (+1! Da),! to! the! sodium! adduct!
[M+Na]+!(+22!Da)!and!to!the!muropeptide!without!the!GlcNAc!residue![MFGlcNAc]+!(F203!
Da).! All! these! species! were! formed! during! sample! ionization.! The! MS! analysis! of!
monomeric!muropeptides!showed!the!presence!of!triF!(m/z!870.4)!(1),!tetraF!(m/z!941.4)!
(7)$ and! pentapeptides! (m/z! 1012.5)! (8)$ (Fig.! 20,! Table! 1).! The! structure! of! the!
pentapeptide! was! considered! to! be! GlcNAcFMurNAcFLFAlaFγFDFGluFmesoFA2pmFDFAlaFDF
Ala,! according! to! the! chemotype! of! Microbispora! JCM67! (Nukajima! et# al.,! 1999).!
However,! the!m/z! values! of! the!muropeptide!monomers! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891!
were!1!Da! lower! than!the!predicted!ones.!This!observation!suggested!an!amidation!of!
the!αFcarboxylic!group!of!Glu2!or!εFcarboxylic!group!of!A2pm3,!as!previously!reported!for!








corresponding! amidated! muropeptides)! were! not! observed! by! MS! analysis.! The!
monomeric! muropeptides! were! therefore! considered! fully! amidated! at! Glu2! and! the!








1! Tri! 870.4! 870.39!
2! Tetra(Ser)! 957.5! 957.42!
3! Tetra!(Gly)! 927.4! 927.42!
4! Penta(Ser)! 1028.5! 1028.46!
5! Di! 698.3! 698.31!
6! Penta(Gly)! 998.5! 998.45!
7! Tetra(Ala)! 941.4! 941.43!
8! Penta(Ala)! 1012.5! 1012.47!
9! TriFTetra(Ser)**! 1808.9! 1808.80!
10! TriFTetra(Gly)**! 1778.9! 1778.79!
11a,b*! TetraFTetra(Ser)!and!TriFPenta(Ser)**! 1879.9! 1879.84!
12a,b*! TetraFTetra(Gly)!and!TriFPenta(Gly)**! 1849.9! 1849.83!
13a,b*! TetraFTri!and!TriFTetra(Ala)**! 1792.8! 1792.81!
14a,b*! TetraFTetra(Ala)!and!TriFPenta(Ala)**! 1863.8! 1863.84!
a!Muropeptide!numbers!refer!to!Fig.!20.!
b! In! branckets! the! amino! acids! in! the! fourth!or! fifth! position! in!monomers! and! in! the!












































1.$Tri$$ 2.$Tetra(Ser)$$ 3.$Tetra(Gly)$$ 4.$Penta(Ser)$$ 5.$Di$$








Fig.$ 20.$ Muropeptides$ from$ Microbispora# sp.$ 107891.$ (A)! LC/MS! chromatogram! of! the!
muropeptides! from!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! in! the! positive!mode.!Numbers! refer! to! Table! 1.!
Peaks!1!and!2!overlap.!Peaks!a!and!b!correspond!to!muropeptides!with!the!same!m/z.!The!peak!
indicated!by!a! star! corresponds! to!muropeptides!monomers!at!m/z#1017.5!and!1039.5!whose!
structure!was!not!determined.!(B)!Proposed!structure!of!the!muropeptides!of!Microbispora#sp.!




MS!analysis! showed! that!Microbispora# sp.!107891!muropeptides!possess! isoglutamine!
(iGln)!at!the!second!position!of!the!peptide!stem,!in!contrast!to!the!amino!acid!analysis,!
where!only!Glu!residues!were!detected.!Since!the!PG!sample!was!treated!with!6!N!HCl!to!
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Since! iGln!was!not!available,!Gln!was!used! instead!of! iGln! for! this! control!experiment.!
However,! similarly! to! Gln,! iGln! can! be! expected! to! be! converted! to! Glu! after! acid!
hydrolysis.!In!addition!to!the!described!monomeric!muropeptides,!a!major!peak!at!m/z!
927.4!(3)!was!present!in!the!ion!chromatogram!(Fig.!20,!Table!1).!The!difference!in!mass!
(14! Da)! with! the! monomer! tetrapeptide! at!m/z! 941.4! (7)! (Fig.! 20,! Table! 1)! strongly!




Ala!were! found! in!a! ratio!1.0:1.7,!whereas!Gly!was!present! in!minor!amounts! (Glu:Gly!
1:0.3)!(Fig.!22B).!!
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To! determine! the! position! of! Gly! in! the! monomer! tetrapeptide! 3! (m/z! 927.4),! MS3!








































































































at! m/z! 724.5! (R:FH)! and! m/z! 738.5! (R:FCH3).! MS3! spectrum! of! the! reduced! monosaccharide!
tetrapeptides!(B)#m/z!724.5!(parental!ion!m/z#927.4)!and!(C)!m/z#738.5!(parental!ion!m/z#941.4)!







of!S.# coelicolor!was!analysed!and!compared! to!Microbispora# sp.!107891!PG.!The!most!
represented! muropeptide! monomers! in! S.# coelicolor! PG! were! tripeptide_Gly! (m/z!
927.6),!tetrapeptide_Gly!(m/z!998.6)!and!pentapeptide_Gly!(m/z!1069.7)!(Fig.!24,!Table!
2),! according! to! Hugonett! et# al.,! 2014.! The! different! composition! of!Microbispora# sp.!















































1! Tri_Gly! 927.6! 927.42!
2! Tetra_Gly! 998.6! 998.45!




Tetrapeptides!ending! in!DFSer!(2)! (Fig.!20,!Table!1)!were!also!detected! in!Microbispora!
PG,! though! in!minor!amounts.!Moreover,!besides! the!pentapeptide!GlcNAcFMurNAcFLF




To! determine! the! crossFlink! type! of! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! PG,! the! muropeptide!
dimers! were! analysed! by! LC/MS.! The! MS! spectra! in! the! positive! mode! were!
characterized!by!monoF![M+H]+!and!diFprotonated![M+2H]2+!ions.!Information!about!the!
protonation!state!was!obtained!by!analysing!the!isotopic!pattern!of!the!ion!of!interest.!
In!addition,!m/z! values!corresponding! to! the! loss!of!one!or! two!GluNAc!residues!were!
detected.! The! structure!of! the!dimers,!which!was! suggested! inferring! to! their!masses,!
reflected! the! different! combinations! of! the! detected!monomers.!MS! analysis! showed!
the!presence!of!muropeptide!dimers!with!Ala!(m/z!1792.8!and!1863.8)!(13,$14),!Gly!(m/z!
1778.9!and!1849.9)!(10,$12)!or!Ser!(m/z!1808.9!and!1879.9)!(9,$11)!in!the!fourth!or!fifth!
position! of! the! acceptor! peptides! (Fig.! 20,! Table! 1).! The!m/z! values! suggested! dimers!
with! direct! 4F3! crossFlinks! between! the! carboxylic! group! of! the! donor! and! the! amino!
group!of! the! acceptor!muropeptide! (Table!1).!However,! the! structure!of! the!dimers!9$
and$10$could!be!explained!exclusively!by!the!presence!of!3F3!crossFlinks!rather!than!4F3!
crossFlinks.!Dimers!with!a!disaccharide!tripeptide!as!acyl!donor!were!in!fact!considered!








1039.5.! Surprisingly,! the# m/z# values! corresponded! to! monocharge! ions,! thus! to!





The! analysis! of! mature! peptidoglycan! from! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! revealed! a! PG!
structure!characterized!by!muropeptide!monomers!that!had!different!amino!acids!(Ala,!
Gly! or! Ser)! in! the! fourth! or! fifth! position! of! the! stem! peptide.! To! determine! if! the!
muropeptide! diversity! is! introduced! in! the! earlyF! or! lateFstage! of! PG! synthesis,! the!
analysis! of! UDPFlinked! PG! precursors! was! carried! out.! The! PG! precursors! were!
accumulated! in! the! cytoplasm! of! exponentially! growing! bacteria! (72! h)! by! treatment!
with! bacitracin! (2.16.4).! For! the! identification! of! UDPFlinked! PG! precursors,! ion!
chromatograms! of! the! desired!m/z! values! were! extracted! in! the! positive! mode.! MS!
analysis! identified! UDPFlinked! PG! precursors! at! m/z! 1194.4,! corresponding! to! UDPF
MurNAc! pentapeptides! (UDPFMurNAcFLFAlaFγFDFGluFmesoFA2pmFDFAlaFDFAla)! (Fig.! 25,!
Table! 3).! Besides! UDPFMurNAc! pentapeptides,! UDPFMurNAc! tetrapeptides! at! m/z!
1123.4!(UDPFMurNAcFLFAlaFγFDFGluFmesoFA2pmFDFAla)!were!also!detected!(Fig.!25,!Table!
3).! The! structure! of! both! PG! precursors! was! confirmed! by!MS2! fragmentation! (5.3.1,!
5.3.2).!Moreover,!the!MS!data!were!analysed!to!search!for!UDPFMurNAc!pentapeptides!
and! tetrapeptides! ending! in! Gly! or! Ser.! Extracted! ion! chromatograms! (EIC)! of! the!
calculated!m/z!values!showed!the!presence!of!UDPFMurNAc!pentapeptides!ending!in!Gly!
(m/z!1180.4)!or!Ser!!(m/z!1210.4)!(Fig.!25,!Table!3),!whose!structure!was!verified!by!MS2!
fragmentation! (5.3.3! and! 5.3.4).! In! contrast,!UDPFMurNAc! tetrapeptides! ending! in!Gly!
(calculated!m/z# 1109.29)! or! Ser! (calculated!m/z# 1139.30)! were! not! detected! (Fig.! 25,!






















































intensity.!m/z# values! refer! to! Table! 3.! Peaks! from! the! top:! UDPFMurNAcFLFAlaFDFγFGluFmesoF





























Since! the! muropeptides! containing! Gly! were! highly! represented! in!Microbispora# sp.!
107891! PG,! KV6! medium! was! analysed! to! determine! a! possible! accumulation! of! Gly!
during#Microbispora#sp.!107891!growth.!KV6!samples!were! taken!before! the! inoculum!
(t0)!and!after!72!h!of!Microbispora#sp.!107891!growth! (t72).!The!samples!were! treated!
with!Opa!and!analysed!by!HPLC!(2.16.3).!Gly!was!detected!in!both!samples!at!9.7!min!by!
























The! presence! of! UDPFMurNAc! tetrapeptides! in! the! cytoplasm! of! Microbispora# sp.!
107891!suggested!the!action!of!a!D,DFcarboxypeptidase!for!the!cleavage!of!the!DFAla4FDF
Ala5! peptide! bond! of! UDPFMurNAc! pentapeptides.! D,DFcarboxypeptidases! were!
previously! characterized! in! vancomycinFresistant! Enterococcus# faecium! (Wright! et# al.,!
1992),! in! the!glycopeptide!producers!Nonomurea!ATCC!39727! (Binda!et#al.,!2012)!and!
Amycolatopsis# bahimycina# (Schäberle! et# al.,! 2011)! and! in!Mycobacterium# tuberculosis!
(Kumar! et# al.,! 2012).! A! putative! metalloFD,DFcarboxypeptidase! in! Microbispora# sp.!
107891! was! identified! by! BLAST! analysis! (ETK37916.1).! The! protein! has! a! predicted!
transmembrane! domain! and! two! motifs! (SxHxxGxAxD,! ExxH),! which! were! previously!
reported!to!be!conserved!motifs! in!VanYFlike!proteins! (Binda!et#al.,!2012).!The!protein!
has!a!high!amino!acid!identity!to!VanYb!(206!aa)!from!A.#balhimycina!(66%!identity!over!
164! residues).! Interestingly,! the! gene! encoding! ETK37916.1! is! adjacent! to! two! genes!




kinase,!ETK37915.1:! transcriptional! regulator).!A! similar!gene!organization!was!already!
reported! for! VanYb! from! A.# balhimicina# (Schäberle# et# al.,! 2011)! and! DcdY! from!
Enterococcus# faecium# (Sacco! et# al.,! 2010).! The! activity! of! a! D,DFcarboxypeptidase! is!
required!to!produce!the!substrate!for!L,DFtranspeptidases!(LDT)!(Mainardi!et#al.,!2005).!
These! enzymes! are! responsible! for! the! formation! of! 3F3! crossFlinks! between!
muropeptide! monomers,! a! crossFlink! type! also! found! in! Microbispora# sp.! 107891!
(3.2.1.3).! Bioinformatic! analysis! was! carried! out! to! search! for! putative! LDTs! in!
Microbispora#sp.!107891!genome.!Blast!analysis!was!conducted!using! the!sequence!of!
LDT2! from!Mycobacterium# tuberculosis! (Swissprot:! O53223)! as! a! query.! The! analysis!
identified! 5! putative! LDTs! (ETK30841.1,! ETK34769.1,! ETK36279.1,! ETK36315.1,!
ETK37869.1.)!that!contain!the!catalytic!domain!of!YkuD!(Bielnicki!et#al.,!2006),!including!




encoding! putative! LDTs! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! genome! indicates! the! potential! of!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! to! form! 3F3! crossFlinks! besides! 4F3! crossFlinks,! as! suggested!
from!the!analysis!of!dimeric!muropeptides!(3.2.1.3).!
!
3.2.4$ Peptidoglycan$ analysis$ of$ the$ nonQproducer$Microbispora$ strains$Microbispora$
RP0,$Microbispora$JCM66$and$Microbispora$JCM67$
To! determine! if! the! PG! composition! of!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! is! linked! to! NAIF107!
production,! the! PG! of! the! nonFproducer! strain! Microbispora# RP0! was! analysed.!





The! PG! structure! of! Microbispora! sp.! 107891! was! than! compared! to! the! one! of!
Microbispora! JCM66! and! Microbispora! JCM67,! two! Microbispora! spp.! that! do! not!






muropeptides! found! in! in!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! PG! (Fig.! 28,! Table! 1).! The!MS! ion!
chromatograms! of! Microbispora! sp.! 107891,! Microbispora! JCM66! and! Microbispora!
JCM67!PG!did!not!show!any!significant!difference!(Fig.!28).!These!results!demonstrated!
that! the! muropeptide! diversity! found! in! Microbispora! sp.! 107891! is! an! intrinsic!
characteristic!of#Microbispora!genus!and!it!is!not!linked!to!lantibiotic!production.!
!




































































































3.2.5$ Comparison$ of$ the$ cell$ wall$ thickness$ of$ Microbispora# sp.$ 107891$ and$
Microbispora#RP0$by$electron$microscopy$
The! analysis! of! PG! from!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! and! the! nonFproducer!Microbispora#
RP0!did!not!show!significant!difference!in!the!composition!of!the!muropeptides!(3.2.4).!
One!of!the!mechanisms!reported!for!glycopeptide!resistance!is!the!activation!of!cell!wall!
synthesis! leading! to! an! increase! of! cell! wall! thickness,! as! described! for! vancomycinF
resistant!S.#aureus!clinical!isolates!(Hanaki!et#al.,!1998).!To!exclude!that!Microbispora!sp.!
107891!and!Microbispora#RP0!differ!in!the!cell!wall!ultrastructure,!transmission!electron!
microscopy! (TEM)!was! performed.! Both! strains! were! grown! on! HA! agar!medium! and!
after! 6! days! of! growth,! the!mycelium!was! collected! and! used! for! sample! preparation!
(2.17.3),! which! was! carried! out! by! Claudia! Menzel! and! Iris! Maldenar! at! the!
Microbiology/Organismic! Interactions! Department! at! the! University! of! Tübingen.! TEM!
images!were!obtained!from!longitudinal!and!transverse!sections!of!mycelium!(Fig.!29).!
The! images! showed! an! identical! cell! wall! envelope! for!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! and!
Microbispora# RP0,! characterized! by! a! highFdensity! zone! closer! to! the! cytoplasmic!
membrane,! and! a! more! external! lowFdensity! zone! (Fig.! 29).! The! two! zones! were!
suggested! to! be! the! PG! and! teichoic! acid! layer,! respectively.! The! observation! of!
Microbispora! sp.! 107891! and! Microbispora# RP0! TEM! images! did! not! underline! any!
difference! in! the! cell! wall! thickness! (Fig.! 29).! To! verify! this,! images!were! analysed! by!




calculated.! Significant! differences! in! the! cell! wall! thickness! between!Microbispora! sp.!
107891!and!Microbispora#RP0!could!not!be!detected!(Table!4).!
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Fig.$ 29.$ Comparison$ of$ the$ cell$ wall$ ultrastructure$ of$ Microbispora# sp.$ 107891$ and$















The!NAIF107!producer!Microbispora! sp.! 107891! is! about!10! times!more! resistant! than!
the! nonFproducer!Microbispora! JCM66! (3.1.5).! The! fact! that!Microbispora! sp.! 107891!
and! Microbispora! JCM66! possess! the! same! muropeptides! (3.2.4)! suggested! that!
Microbispora!sp.!107891!protects!itself!from!NAIF107!by!mechanisms!that!exclude!target!
modification.! Protection! to! lantibiotics! is! typically! achieved! by! the! expression! of!
immunity!proteins!like!lipoproteins,!membraneFassociated!peptides,!membrane!proteins!













(GenBank:! ADK32550.1),! a! protein! encoded! by! the! mib! cluster! from! M.# corallina#
(Foulston!and!Bibb,!2010),!which!has!a!single!conserved!amino!acid!substitution!(N46S).!
BlastP! analysis! identified! proteins! of! unknown! function! from! actinomycetes! spp.! that!
have! high! amino! acid! sequence! identity! (62F77%)! to! MlbQ! (YP_003654016.1! from!










lantibiotic! biosynthetic! gene! clusters! were! classified! in! SunTF,! NisTF! and! LanFEGFtype!
transporters!according!to!their!domain!structure!and!phylogeny!(Gebhard,!2012).!SunT!





MlbYZ,!MlbTU! and!MlbEF! do! not! contain! a! NFterminal! peptidase! domain.! In! the!Mlb!
transporters,! the!permease! and! the!ATPase! are! encoded!by! two!genes,! in! contrast! to!
both! SunTF! and!NisTFtype! transporters.! Permeases! are! encoded! by!mlbY,!mlbU,!mlbE,!
whereas! mlbZ,! mlbT! and! mlbF! encode! ATPases.! Each! pair! of! genes! seemed! to! be!
transcriptionally!coupled,!as!the!genes!overlap!(mlbYKmlbZ!and!mlbTKmlbU)!or!they!are!
in!close!proximity!(1!nt!between!mlbE#and!mlbF).!LanFEGFtype!ABC!transporters!consist!
of! two!permeases! (LanG!and!LanE)!and!an!ATPase!(LanF),!which!assemble!to! form!the!
functional! ABC! transporter! F2GE.! In! the! case! of! Microbispora! sp.! 107891,! the! ABC!
transporters! encoded! in! the! mlb# cluster! probably! assemble! as! tetramers! of! two!
heterodimers! (Y2Z2,! T2U2,! E2F2).! This! domain! architecture!was! found! in! BcrAB,! an! ABC!
transporters!involved!in!bacitracin!resistance!(Podlesek!et#al.,!1995).!!Phylogeny!analysis!
revealed! that! the! BcrABFtype! transporters! are! ancestral! to! the! LanFEGFtype! group!
(Gebhard,! 2012).! The! permeases! MlbY,! MlbU,! MlbE! were! predicted! to! have! 6F7!
membraneFspanning! regions! (TM)! by! Quick2D! (Bioinformatics! Toolkit,! Max! Planck!
Institute! for! Developmental! Biology,! Tübingen).! Since! permeases! of! the! LanFEGFtype!
transporters!possess!6!TMs,!MlbY,!MlbU,!MlbE!were!considered!to!have!six!membraneF
spanning! regions.! The! NFterminal! sequence! before! the! first! predicted! TM! is! longer! in!
MlbU!(about!60!aa)!than!in!MlbY!and!MlbE!(15F20!aa).!!
The!ATPases!of!the!Mlb!transporters!contain!the!conserved!motifs!Walker!A,!Walker!B,!
Signature! motif! and! HFloop! (Fig.! 31).! MlbZ,! MlbT! and! MlbF! were! checked! for! the!
presence!of!a!Q/EFloop.!While!most!of!the!ABC!transporters!contain!a!QFloop,!this!loop!
is!substituted!with!an!EFloop!(E85)!in!NukF!of!S.#warneri.!Mutagenesis!analysis!indicated!




























on! the! left.! MlbF,! MlbZ,! MlbT:! ATPases! of! the! ABC! transporters! encoded! in! the!mlb! cluster.!




3.3.2$ Expression$ analysis$ of$ putative$ NAIQ107$ immunity$ genes$ in$ Microbispora# sp.$
107891$and$Microbispora$RP0$







phase)! and!96!h! (stationary! phase).! RNA!was! isolated! as! described! in! 2.10.1! and!RNA!
integrity!was!checked!by!visualization!of!23S!and!16S!ribosomal!RNA!bands!on!agarose!
gel! (Fig.! 32).! DNAFfree! RNA! samples! were! then! retroFtranscribed! to! cDNA! (2.10.2).!
Microbispora#sp.!107891!genome!was! screened! to! identify!a!homolog!of!hrdB# from!S.#
coelicolor.!hrdB! encodes! the! vegetative! sigma! factor!σ70! (Shiina!et#al.,! 1991)! and! it! is!
commonly! used! as! a! control! in! RTFPCR! analysis.! A! homolog! of! hrdB! was! identified! in!
Microbispora#sp.!107891! (ETK32198.1,!91%!nucleotide! identity!across!749!nt)!and!was!
named!hrdBM.!hrdBM!was!expressed!at!equal!levels!during!!growth!(8F96!h),!thus!it!was!






The!nonFproducer! strain!Microbispora#RP0!was! also! analysed! for! gene!expression! and!
compared! to!Microbispora#sp.!107891.!Microbispora#RP0!was!grown! in!Evans!medium!
and! RNA! isolation! was! conducted! as! reported! for! Microbispora# sp.! 107891.! The!
transcription!of!the!mlb!genes!in!Microbispora!RP0!was!detected!from!8!h!to!96!h!(Fig.!
32).!The!samples!at!50!and!96!h!had!weak!signals!for!almost!all!the!analysed!genes!and!
for!hrdBM.!mlbA#was! also! expressed! in!Microbispora! RP0! (Fig.! 32),! indicating! that! the!
integration! of! pGusA21FmlbAB! for! the! disruption! of! the!mlb! cluster! (2.12.2)! did! not!
occur! in! the!DNA! fragment!amplified!by!RTFPCR.!Overall,! the!putative! immunity!genes!














































The! genes! encoding# MlbQ,! MlbYZ,! MlbTU! and! MlbEF! were! overexpressed! in!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! in! order! to! verify! the! effect! on! NAIF107! resistance! and!
production.!ABC!transporters!encoded!by!lantibiotic!gene!clusters!can!be!involved!either!
in!lantibiotic!secretion!or!immunity!(Sonomoto!and!Okuda,!2011;!Gebhard,!2012).!Thus,!
overexpression! of! the! ABC! transporters! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! could! directly! or!
indirectly! lead! to!an! increase! in! lantibiotic!production,!by! increasing! the!export!of! the!
lantibiotic!to!the!extracellular!space!or!by!conferring!a!higher!resistance!to!the!producer!
strain,! respectively.! Here,! the! integrative! plasmid! pRM4! containing! the! constitutive!
promoter!ermE*p!was!chosen!for!gene!overexpression!in!Microbispora#sp.!107891.!




et#al.,!1985).! Its!upregulated!variant!ermE*p! is! still!widely!used! for! strong!constitutive!
gene!expression! in!Streptomyces! and! related!bacteria! (SchmittFJohn!and!Engels,! 1992;!
Kieser!et#al.,!2000).!For!gene!overexpression!in!Microbispora#sp.!107891,!the!integrative!
plasmid! pRM4! containing! the! ermE*! promoter! was! chosen.! To! verify! ermE*p!
functionality! in! Microbispora# sp.! 107891,! expression! of! the! reporter! gene! egfp! was!
checked.! The! plasmid! pRM4.3,! containing! egfp# under! the! control! of! the! ermE*p! was!
transferred! into! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! yielding! Microbispora# egfp! (3.1.3).!
Microbispora#egfp!was!grown!in!GE82G!for!4!days!and!egfp!expression!was!checked!by!
fluorescence!microscopy! (2.17.2).! The! fluorescence! of!Microbispora# egfp#was! intense,!
suggesting!a!strong!expression!of!the!fluorescence!protein!eGFP.!To!confirm!the!result,!
two! clones! of! Microbispora# egfp! were! compared! to! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! by!
measuring!the!eGFP!fluorescence!with!a!POLARstar!Galaxy!microplates!reader!(λex/λem:!
485/520!nm).!The!fluorescence!signals!of!Microbispora#egfp!clones!were!about!150!and!
200! times!higher! than! for!Microbispora#sp.!107891.!Hence,! the!promoter!ermE*p!was!







To!overexpress!mlbQ,!mlbYZ,!mlbTU! and!mlbEF# in!Microbispora#sp.!107891,! the!genes!
were!amplified!with!primers!harbouring!a!5’!NdeI!site!and!3’!EcoRI!site!(2.6)!and!cloned!
into!pRM4!(2.12.1).!The!obtained!plasmids!pRM4FmlbQ,!pRM4FmlbYZ,!pRM4FmlbTU!and!
pRM4FmlbEF!were! introduced! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891!by! conjugation! (2.11.3)! and!
the! corresponding! recombinant! strains! (Microbispora# mlbQ+,! Microbispora# mlbYZ+,!
Microbispora#mlbTU+,!Microbispora#mlbEF+)!were! confirmed!by! PCR!using! the!primers!
ErmEXgeneFP,!ErmEXgeneRP!(2.6).!The!overexpression!strains!were!then!characterised!
concerning! NAIF107! resistance! and! production.! To! perform! resistance! assays! using!
spores!(2.14.1),!the!overexpression!strains!were!checked!for!sporulation.!Unfortunately,!
spores!could!not!be!obtained!for!these!strains,!as!they!sporulate!even!more!poorly!than!
the! WT.! Resistance! assays! using! mycelium! were! attempted! but! reproducible! results!
could! not! be! obtained.! However,! significant! differences! between! the! WT! and! the!
recombinant! strains! overexpressing! one! of! the! ABC! transporters! were! not! detected!
(data!not!shown).!!
Growth! and! NAIF107! production! was! verified! in! Evans! medium! (2.7.4,! 2.13.1)! as!
reported! for! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! (3.1.1.2).! After! two! preFcultures! in! GE82B,!
Microbispora! overexpression! strains! were! inoculated! in! 100! ml! Evans! medium! in!
triplicate!and!samples!were!collected!at!8,!24,!48,!72,!96,!120,!144,!168!h!for!dry!weight!
determination.! The! overexpression! strains! did! not! significantly! differ! from! the!WT! in!
growth! (Fig.! 33).! Moreover,! bioassays! against! M.# luteus! were! performed! with! the!
supernatants! collected! at! 120! h! ! (volume! adjusted! to! the! dry! weight! of! the!WT).! No!
significant! differences! were! observed! in! the! inhibition! halos,! indicating! that! NAIF107!
production! in! the! overexpression! strains! is! comparable! to! the! WT! (Fig.! 33).! Overall,#
















































































































Fig.$ 33.$ Growth$ and$NAIQ107$ production$ of$Microbispora$ sp.$ 107891$ overexpression$ strains.$
Microbispora!sp.!107891!(M.#WT)!(diamond)!and!the!overexpression!strains!(A)!M.#mlbQ+,!(B)!M.#
mlbYZ+,! (C)# M.# mlbTU+# and! (D)# M.# mlbEF+! (circle).!M.#mlbQ+,# M.# mlbTU+# and# M.# mlbEF+#were!
grown!in!parallel!and!were!compared!to!M.#WT.!Samples!for!the!bioassay!were!taken!at!120!h!







To! assess! the! role! of! MlbQ,! MlbYZ,! MlbTU! and! MlbEF! in! NAIF107! resistance,! the!
corresponding! genes! were! heterologously! expressed! in! S.# coelicolor.! The! plasmids!
pRM4FmlbQ,!pRM4FmlbYZ,!pRM4FmlbTU!and!pRM4FmlbEF,#which!were! introduced!into!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! to! obtain! overexpression! strains! (3.3.3.2),! were! used! for!
heterologous!expression!in!S.#coelicolor.!S.#coelicolor!recombinant!strains!were!checked!
by!PCR!with! the!primers! ErmEXgeneFP,! ErmEXgeneRP! (2.6)! and! spores!were! collected!





detect! an! effect! of! MlbQ! on! NAIF107! resistance.! This! is! in! accordance! with! the! low!
resistance!of!Microbispora!sp.!107891!to!NAIF107!(3.1.5.1).!In!contrast!to!MlbQ,!none!of!
the!ABC!transporters!encoded!in!the!mlb!cluster!(MlbYZ,!MlbTU,!MlbEF)!conferred!NAIF
107!protection! to!S.# coelicolor! (Fig.! 34B).! The! recombinant! strains! expressing! the!ABC!
transporters!were!plated!onto!plates!with!a!low!NAIF107!gradient!(0F2!µg/ml)!to!exclude!
the! possibility! of! a! minimal! effect! on! NAIF107! resistance.! However,! no! effect! was!






















Fig.$ 34.$ Resistance$ of# S.# coelicolor$ (S.c.)$ recombinant$ strains$ expressing$ the$ lipoproteinQ$ and$
the$ABCQtransporterQgenes$to$NAIQ107.!(A)!S.#coelicolor#WT,!containing!the!empty!vector!pRM4!








mlbQ! and! pRM4FmlbEF#was! successful! and#was! confirmed! by! PCR! using! the! primers!
ErmEXgeneFP,! ErmEXgeneRP! (2.6).! Spores! were! isolated! from! the! corresponding!
recombinant! strains! Microbispora! JCM! mlbQ# and! Microbispora! JCM! mlbEF! and!
lantibiotic!resistance!assays!were!performed!using!paper!disks!soaked!with!0.5!µg!NAIF




















To! determine! whether! any! of! the! ABC! transporters! in! the!mlb# cluster! is! involved! in!
resistance! by! acting! in! cooperation! with! other! proteins,! coFexpression! studies! were!







3.3.6.1! CoFexpression! of!mlbQ! with! the! ABC! transporters!mlbYZ,!mlbTU! and!mlbEF! in!!!!!
S.#coelicolor!
MlbYZ,!MlbTU,!MlbEF!were!coFexpressed!with!the!lipoprotein!MlbQ!in!the!heterologous!
host! S.# coelicolor.! For! coFexpression! studies,! the! integrative! plasmid! pIJ10257! was!
chosen,! as! it! contains! an! attP! site! (attP# site! of! the! phage! ΦBT1)! and! an! antibiotic!
resistant! cassette! (hygR)! different! from! pRM4.!mlbQ#was! amplified! with! the! primers!
mlbQfor1! and! mlbQrev2! (2.6)! and! cloned! into! pIJ10257! under! the! control! of! the!
constitutive!promoter!ermE*p.!The!resulting!plasmid!pIJ10257FmlbQ!was!transferred!by!
conjugation!(2.11.2)!to!S.#coelicolor#harbouring!one!of!the!recombinant!plasmids!pRM4F
mlbYZ,! pRM4FmlbTU! and! pRM4FmlbEF! (apraR)! (3.3.4),! respectively.! The! S.# coelicolor!
recombinant!strains!were!proved!by!PCR!using!the!primers!Hygrofor!and!Hygrorev!(2.6).!
For! the! determination! of! a! possible! cooperative! effect! of! the! expressed! proteins,! the!
recombinant!strains!were!tested!against!NAIF107!using!gradient!plates!(0F2!µg/ml!NAIF
107)! (2.14.2).! To! distinguish! the! cooperative! effect! of! an! ABC! transporter! with!MlbQ!
from! the! protective! effect! of! MlbQ! alone! (3.3.4),! S.# coelicolor! carrying! the! plasmid!
pIJ10257FmlbQ! (S.# coelicolor! pIJmlbQ)! was! used! as! a! control.! The! NAIF107! resistance!
assay! did! not! show! any! cooperative! effect! of! the! tested! ABC! transporters! with! the!
lipoprotein!MlbQ!(Fig.!36).!Notably,!the!strains!coFexpressing!one!of!the!ABC!transporter!
and!MlbQ! were! resistant! to! NAIF107! as! the! control! strain! S.# coelicolor! pIJmlbQ,! with!
exception!of!S.#coelicolor!mlbYZFmlbQ!which!was!not!as!resistant!as!S.#coelicolor!pIJmlbQ!
(Fig.!36).!The!resistance!assays!against!NAIF107!showed!that!MlbYZ,!MlbTU!and!MlbEF!
do! not! work! in! cooperation! with! MlbQ.! Since! the! immunity! effect! of! MlbQ! did! not!






























mlbYZ,!mlbYZ! and!mlbQ,!mlbTU,!mlbTU! and!mlbQ,!mlbEF,!mlbEF# and!mlbQ.! S.c.# carrying! the!
plasmid!pIJ10257KmlbQ#(S.c.#pIJmlbQ)!was!used!as!control.!NAIF107!gradient!plates!(0F2!µg/ml).$
$
3.3.6.2! CoFexpression! of!mlbJ! with! the! ABC! transporters!mlbYZ,!mlbTU! and!mlbEF! in!!!!!!!
S.#coelicolor!
In# silico! analysis! of! the! mlb# cluster! revealed! the! presence! of! a! gene! named! mlbJ!
upstream! the! genes! encoding! the! ABC! transporter! MlbYZ.! The! stop! codon! of! mlbJ!
overlaps!with! the! start! codon!of!mlbY,! thereby!mlbJ#was! assumed! to! form!an!operon!
with!mlbYZ.! Analysis! of! the! amino! acid! sequence!by! SOSUI! ver.! 1.11! (Hirokawa!et# al.,$





Biology,! Tübingen)! predicted! several! membraneFspanning! regions! for! MlbJ.! To!
determine!whether!MlbJ! plays! a! role! in! NAIF107! resistance,!mlbJ! was! expressed! in! S.#
coelicolor! using! the! vector! pRM4! as! described! before! (3.3.4).! S.# coelicolor# mlbJ! was!
compared! with! the! WT! and! S.# coelicolor# pRM4! by! resistance! assay! using! NAIF107!
gradient!plates! (0F2!µg/ml)! (2.14.2).!S.# coelicolor#mlbJ#was!slightly!more! resistant! than!
the!WT!and!S.#coelicolor#pRM4!to!NAIF107!(Fig.!37A).!!
Since!none!of!the!ABC!transporters!encoded!in!the!mlb!cluster!showed!a!role!in!NAIF107!
resistance! in! heterologous! expression! experiments! (3.3.4,! 3.3.6.1),!mlbYZ,!mlbTU! and!
mlbEF! were! coFexpressed!with!mlbJ! to! determine!whether!MlbJ! acts! as! an! accessory!
protein! for! these! ABC! transporters.! The! strategy! used! was! the! same! as! for! the! coF
expression! of! the! ABC! transporters! with! mlbQ! (3.3.6.1).! mlbJ! was! cloned! into! the!
integrative! plasmid! pIJ10257! (hygR)! under! the! constitutive! promoter! ermE*p# and! the!
resulting!plasmid!pIJ10257FmlbJ#was!transferred!into!S.#coelicolor#harbouring!one!of!the!
recombinant! plasmids! pRM4FmlbYZ,! pRM4FmlbTU! and! pRM4FmlbEF! (apraR),!






To! confirm! the! result,! the!operon!mlbJYZ#was! amplified!with! the!primers!mlbJfor! and!
mlbYZrev!(2.6)!and!cloned!into!pRM4!yielding!pRM4FmlbJYZ.!The!obtained!plasmid!was!
transferred! by! conjugation! into! S.# coelicolor! giving! S.# coelicolor#mlbJYZ! and! resistance!
assays!with!NAIF107!gradient!plates!(0F2!µg/ml)!were!performed.!S.#coelicolor#expressing!
the! operon!mlbJYZ! under! the! control! of! ermE*p! was!more! resistant! than! the!WT,! S.#
coelicolor!containing!the!empty!plasmid!and!expressing!mlbJ!and!mlbYZ!separately!(Fig.!
38).!The!heterologous!expression!of!mlbJ#in!S.#coelicolor#revealed!a!role!of!MlbJ!in!NAIF






































Fig.$ 38.$ Resistance$ of$ S.#
coelicolor# (S.c.)$ expressing$
the$ operon$ mlbJYZ$ to$ NAIQ
107.# S.# coelicolor# WT,!
containing! the! empty! vector!
pRM4,!expressing!mlbJ,!mlbYZ!








Heterologous! expression! studies! indicated! that# Microbispora# sp.! 107891! possesses!
distinct!immunity!proteins:!the!lipoprotein!MlbQ!(3.3.4),!the!ABC!transporter!MlbYZ!and!
the! transmembrane! protein! MlbJ! (3.3.6.2).! mlbJ,# mlbY# and# mlbZ# form! the! operon!
mlbJYZ,!which!is!separated!from#mlbQ!by!mlbO,!a!gene!encoding!an!oxygenase,!probably!
involved! in! the!hydroxylation!of!NAIF107! (Donadio!et#al.,! 2009)! (Fig.!6).! To!note,!mlbZ#
overlaps! with! mlbO.! MlbJ,! MlbY,! MlbZ! and! MlbQ! homologs! were! found! in! the!
planosporicin! gene! cluster! (psp)! of! Planomonospora# alba! and! in! uncharacterized!
lantibiotic! gene! clusters! of! Nocardia# brasiliensis# and! Actinomyces# sp.# ZP_061621!
(Sherwood!et#al.,!2013).! In!Planomonospora#alba! and!Actinomyces# sp.#ZP_061621,! the!
mlbQ! homologs# lay! downstream! of! the! mlbZ! homologs.! To! mimic! the! synthenous!
arrangement!of!the!mlb!homologs!and!to!determine!the!effect!on!NAIF107!resistance!of!
the! coFexpression! of! MlbJ,! MlbYZ! and! MlbQ,! the! synthetic! operon! mlbJYZQ! was!
constructed!and!used!in!heterologous!expression!studies.!!
3.3.7.1!Construction!of!the!mlbJYZQ!synthetic!immunity!operon!
To! obtain! the! synthetic! operon! mlbJYZQ,! mlbJYZ! and! mlbQ! were! joined! by! Gibson!
assembly! (Gibson! et# al.,! 2009).! mlbJYZ! (2335! nt)! was! amplified! with! the! primers!
mlbJYZforGibson! and! mlbJYZrevGibson! and! mlbQ! (416! nt)! with! the! primers!
mlbQforGibson! and! mlbQrevGibson! (2.8.7.3).! The! primers! mlbJYZrevGibson! and!
mlbQforGibson!were!designed!to!overlap!with!mlbQ!and!mlbZ,! respectively.!mlbQ#was!
joined! to!mlbJYZ! to! have! the!mlbQ! start! codon! (ATG)! directly! downstream! the! stop!
codon!(TGA)!of!mlbZ.!!The!Gibson!assembly!was!also!used!to!clone!the!mlbJYZQ#operon!





on! NAIF107! resistance,! the! operon!mlbJYZQ#was! expressed! in! S.# coelicolor# under! the!





PCR! using! the! primers! ErmEXgeneFP! and! ErmEXgeneRP! (2.6).! S.# coelicolor# mlbJYZQ#
spores!were! then! collected! (2.7.2)! and!used! for!NAIF107! resistance!assay! (2.14.1).! 0F4!
µg/ml! NAIF107! gradient! plates! were! prepared! for! the! determination! of! NAIF107!
resistance!of!S.#coelicolor#mlbJYZQ# in!comparison!with!the!one!of!the!WT,!S.#coelicolor#
mlbQ,#S.#coelicolor#mlbYZ!and#S.#coelicolor#mlbYZKmlbJ.!S.#coelicolor#mlbJYZQ#was!more!
resistant! than! S.# coelicolor! and! S.# coelicolor# mlbYZ# to! NAIF107! (Fig.! 39).! The! NAIF107!
resistance! conferred! by! the! immunity! operon!mlbJYZQ#was! slightly! higher! than! for! S.#
coelicolor# mlbYZFmlbJ! and! comparable! to! the! one! of! S.# coelicolor# mlbQ! (Fig.! 39).!
Although! an! effect! of! mlbJYZQ! expression! on! NAIF107! resistance! was! detected,! the!
effect!of!the!coFexpression!of!the!NAIF107!immunity!proteins!MlbJ,!MlbYZ!and!MlbQ!was!
not!the!result!of!the!additional!effects!of!the!single!immunity!determinants!(MlbJYZ!and!
MlbQ).!This! is!probably!due!to!an! inefficient! translation!or! instability!of! the! transcript.!
Because!mlbQ# is! located!at!the!end!of!the!operon,!mlbQ#expression!does!not!probably!













Fig.$ 39.$ NAIQ107$ resistance$ of$ S.# coelicolor# (S.# c.)$ expressing$ the$ immunity$ operon$mlbJYZQ.$$$$$$$









The! lipoprotein!MlbQ!confers!NAIF107!resistance! to!S.#coelicolor! (3.3.4).!CoFexpression!
studies! (3.3.6.1)! did! not! show! any! cooperativity! of! MlbQ! with! the! ABC! transporters!
encoded!in!the!mlb#cluster.!To!gain!insights!into!the!role!of!MlbQ!in!NAIF107!immunity!




To! determine! the! effect! of! MlbQFmediated! immunity! in! the! NAIF107! producer! strain!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891,! the! markerless! deletion! mutant! Microbispora! ΔmlbQ! was!
constructed.! Because! of! the! low! efficiency! of! homologous! recombination! in!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891,! several! conjugations! had! to! be! performed! to! obtain! the!
integration!of!pA18gusΔmlbQ!into!Microbispora#sp.!107891!genome!by!singleFcrossover!
event.!pA18gusΔmlbQ#is!a!nonFreplicative!plasmid!containing!the!mlbQ#flanking!regions,!
constructed! as! described! in! 2.12.3.# Even!more! efforts! were! put! in! the! selection! of! a!
doubleFcrossover!event!to!gain!mlbQ!deletion.!Single!and!doubleFcrossover!events!were!
selected! using! the! GUS! reporter! system! (2.12.4).! One!Microbispora! ΔmlbQ# clone!was!
obtained! and! checked! by! PCR.! Firstly,! amplification! of! an!mlbQ# fragment! using! the!
primers!mlbQforRT! (P1)! and!mlbQrevRT! (P2)!was! carried! out! (Fig.! 40A).!No! band!was!
observed! in! the! Microbispora! ΔmlbQ# sample,! whereas! Microbispora# sp.! 107891!
possessed! the! expected!DNA! fragment! at! 163!bp! (Fig.! 40B).! In! addition,! PCR! analyses!
were!performed!with!primers!binding!to!the!flanking!regions!of!mlbQ,#either!contained!
in!the!recombinant!plasmid!pA18gusΔmlbQ#or!not!(Fig.!40A).!PCRs!were!performed!with!
the! primer! pairs! mlbQupfor/mlbQdownrev! (P3/P4)! and! mlbQcheckfor/mlbQcheckrev!
(P5/P6)! (Fig.!40A),!using!genomic!DNA!from!Microbispora!ΔmlbQ!and!Microbispora#sp.!
107891.# Correct! gene! deletion! was! proved! by! both! PCR! reactions.! In! both! cases! the!
fragment!amplified! from!Microbispora!ΔmlbQ!was!about!400!bp! smaller! than! the!one!
































Microbispora# ΔmlbQ.# P1:! mlbQforRT,! P2:! mlbQrevRT,! P3:! mlbQupfor,! P4:! mlbQdownrev,! P5:!
mlbQcheckfor,!P6:!mlbQcheckrev.!(B)!Amplification!of!a!fragment!of!mlbQ!using!the!primers!P1!

















standard! deviation! between! replicates! precluded! a! comparison!with!Microbispora# sp.!
107891.! Thus,! it! was! not! possible! to! determine! if!Microbispora! ΔmlbQ# differs! from!
Microbispora#sp.!107891! in!NAIF107! resistance.!Even! if!Microbispora!ΔmlbQ!was!more!
sensitive! than!Microbispora#sp.!107891! to!NAIF107,! this!difference!was!minimal!and! it!
could!not!have!been!observed.!
To! further! characterize!Microbispora# ΔmlbQ,! the! growth! and! NAIF107! production! in!
Evans!medium!were!analysed.!Microbispora#ΔmlbQ#and!Microbispora#sp.!107891!were!
grown! in!Evans!medium!as!described! in!2.7.4!and!samples!were!collected! from!8!h! to!
168!h! of! growth.! The! supernatant! (2! µl)! of!Microbispora! ΔmlbQ! and!Microbispora# sp.!




(Fig.! 41B).! Notably,! the! difference! in! growth! between! Microbispora! ΔmlbQ! and!
Microbispora#sp.!107891!was!significant!from!the!start!of!NAIF107!production!(from!48!h!




produced! by! Microbispora! ΔmlbQ! was! not! significant! different! from! the! one! of!




in# trans# by! expressing!mlbQ! under! the! control! of! the! constitutive! promoter! ermE*p.!
pRM4FmlbQ#was! introduced! into!Microbispora! ΔmlbQ! by! conjugation! (2.11.3)! yielding!








8#h# 24#h# 48#h# 96#h#
120#h# 144#h# 168#h# 192#h#
8#h# 24#h# 48#h# 96#h#
120#h# 144#h# 168#h# 192#h#
8#h# 24#h# 48#h# 96#h#

























Fig.$ 41.$ Characterization$ of$ the$ phenotype$ of$ Microbispora# ΔmlbQ# and$ of$ the$
complementation$ strain$ Microbispora$ ΔmlbQ(mlbQ).$ (A)! Representative! bioassays! of!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! (M.# WT),! Microbispora# ΔmlbQ# and# Microbispora# ΔmlbQ(mlbQ)#
supernatants!at!8,!24,!48,!72,!96,!120,!144,!168!and!192!h.!(B)!Growth!and!NAIF107!production!of!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! (M.#WT)! (square)# Microbispora# ΔmlbQ! (diamond)! and!Microbispora#
ΔmlbQ(mlbQ)! (triangle).! NAIF107! production! starts! at! 48! h! (black! arrow).! Samples! for! the!




To! explore! the! specificity! of!MlbQFmediated! immunity,! S.# coelicolor#mlbQ! was! tested!






antibacterial! spectrum,! but! is! considerably! less! potent! than! NAIF107! (Maffioli! et# al.,!
2009).!To!determine! if!MlbQ!confers!resistance!also!to!97518,!a!resistance!assay!using!
paper! disks!was! performed! (2.14.1).! S.# coelicolor#mlbQ!was! grown! on! a! LB! agar! plate!
where!a!sterile!paper!disk!soaked!with!20!µg!of!97518!was!applied.!S.#coelicolor#mlbQ!
was!more! resistant! against! 97518! than! the!WT! and! S.# coelicolor#pRM4! (Fig.! 42A).! To!
confirm! the! specificity! of! MlbQ! to! NAIF107Flike! lantibiotics,! a! resistance! test! against!
epidermin!was!performed.!Epidermin!is!a!class!I!lantibiotic!which!presents!a!NFterminal!
nisinFlike! lipid! II! binding! motif! and! a! CFterminal! aminovinyl! cysteine! (Allgaier! et# al.,!
1985).!Epidermin!differs!from!NAIF107!and!97518!in!the!central!region!where!the!flexible!
12F15!amino!acids!are!substituted!in!NAIF107!and!97518!by!the!ring!C!(Fig.!4!and!5).!The!
resistance! of! S.# coelicolor# mlbQ! to! epidermin! was! tested! on! 0F4! µg/ml! epidermin!
gradient! plates! (2.14.2).! S.# coelicolor# expressing! MlbQ! possessed! the! same! level! of!














Fig.$ 42.$ Resistance$ of$ S.# coelicolor# (S.c.)$ expressing$ mlbQ$ to$ the$ lantibiotics$ 97518$ and$
epidermin.$(A)!Resistance!of!S.c.,!containing!the!empty!vector!and!expressing!mlbQ!to!97518!(20!











and! 97518,! lantibiotic! immunity! conferred! by! PlnQ!was! analysed.!plnQ! was! amplified!
with! the! primers! plnQfor! and! plnQrev! (2.6),! using! the! cosmid! 4B8! (NAICONS)! as!
template.!plnQ!was!cloned!into!pRM4!to!yield!pRM4FplnQ#which!was!introduced!into!S.#
coelicolor! by! conjugation! (2.11.2).! Firstly,# S.# coelicolor! plnQ# was! tested! against! the!




























lipidation.! To! verify! the! membrane! localization! of! MlbQ,! CFterminal! HisFtagged!MlbQ!
was! expressed! in! S.# coelicolor.! mlbQ! was! amplified! with! the! primers! mlbQfor1! and!









membrane! fractions! were! analysed! by! Western! Blot! using! an! antiFHistag! antibody!
(2.15.7).!Western!blot!analysis!showed!signals! in!the!cell!extract!and! in!the!membrane!














mlbQHistag! to! NAIF107! in! comparison! to! the! WT# (0F2! µg/ml! NAIF107! gradient! plates).! (B)!








half! of! NisI! escapes! lipid! modification,! thus! it! is! not! anchored! to! the! cytoplasmic!
membrane!(Koponen!et#al.,!2004).!To!determine!whether!the!lipid!anchor!is!required!for!
MlbQFaction,!generation!of!secreted!variants!of!MlbQ!was!attempted.!!
Lipoproteins! were! initially! thought! to! be! translocated! exclusively! by! the! Sec! general!
secretory!pathway!(Sec)! in!their!unfold!state.! In!the! last!decade,! few!reports! indicated!
also! the! Tat! pathway! as! a! system! for! lipoprotein! translocation! (Valente! et# al.,! 2007;!
Thompson,!et#al.,!2010).!In!S.#coelicolor,#the!Tat!system!plays!a!major!role!in!lipoprotein!
translocation.! About! 25%! of! the! lipoproteins! were! predicted! to! be! putative! Tat!
substrates,! as! they! possess! Tat! translocation!motifs! (RRFXFΦΦ,!where!Φ! represents! a!
hydrophobic!amino!acid)!(Thompson!et#al.,!2010).!In!contrast!to!the!Sec!system,!the!Tat!






a! Tat! translocation! motif! RRFXFΦΦ! indicated! the! Sec! system! as! the! most! probable!
translocation!system!for!MlbQ.!
3.4.5.1!MlbQ!fusion!to!a!SecFdependent!signal!peptide!!
The! MlbQ! signal! peptide! (1F23! aa)! was! substituted! with! the! SecFdependent! signal!
peptide! of! Vsi,! the! subtilisin! inhibitor! from! Streptomyces# venezuelae.# The! Vsi! signal!
peptide!is!well!characterized,!as!it!was!used!for!the!secretion!of!TNFα!(Tumor!Necrosis!
Factor!α)!in!Streptomyces#lividans!and!to!evaluate!the!impact!of!the!number!of!positive!
charges! on! protein! secretion! efficiency! (Lammertyn! et# al.,! 1997;! Schaerlaekens! et# al.,!
2004).!Amplification!of!the!sequence!encoding!the!Vsi!signal!peptide,!here!indicated!as!
vsi,!was!attempted!(primers!vsifor,!vsirev).!The!genomic!DNA!of!a!S.#venezuelae#sp.!was!






its! own! signal! peptide.! In! addition,! a! CFterminal! HisFtag! was! introduced! to! allow! the!
detection!of!the!secreted!protein!by!Western!Blot!and!NdeI/EcoRI!sites!for!cloning!into!
pRM4.! The! obtained! plasmid! pRM4FvsimlbQ! was! introduced! into! S.# coelicolor# by!
conjugation! (2.11.2)! to! yield! S.# coelicolor# (vsi)mlbQ! and! checked! by! PCR! using! the!
primers!Aprafor!and!Aprarev!(2.6).!S.#coelicolor#(vsi)mlbQ#was!then!tested!for!the!ability!
to! confer! NAIF107! resistance,! in! comparison! with# S.# coelicolor# mlbQ,! expressing! the!
native!MlbQ.!NAIF107!resistance!assay!was!performed!using!NAIF107!gradient!plates!(0F4!
µg/ml)!(2.14.2).!S.#coelicolor#(vsi)mlbQ#was!not!more!resistant!than!the!WT!to!NAIF107!
(Fig.!45).!The!expression!of! (vsi)mlbQ! seemed! to!be! rather! toxic! for!S.# coelicolor,! as!S.#
coelicolor#(vsi)mlbQ!did!not!grow!as!well!as!the!WT!(Fig.!45).!S.#coelicolor#(vsi)mlbQ#was!
grown! in! liquid!medium! and! the! supernatant! used! for! protein! precipitation!with! TCA!
(trichloroacetic!acid)!for!detection!of!secreted!MlbQ.!The!sample!was!then!analysed!by!
Western! Blot! using! antiFHistag! antibody! (2.15.7)! to! determine! if! the! protein! was!
secreted! in! the! extracellular! space.! All! the! attempts! to! detect! the! secreted! variant! of!



















generate! a! secreted! variant! of! MlbQ! (3.4.5.1).! Even! if! MlbQ! was! predicted! to! be!
translocated!by! the!Sec! system,! it!was!not!excluded! that!Tat! translocation!may!occur.!





PCR!was! used! to! generate! the! chimeric! gene! (dagA)mlbQ! (2.9.4).!dagA#was! amplified!
from! S.# coelicolor! genomic! DNA! using! the! primers! dagAfor! and! dagArev! (2.6).!mlbQ!
lacking! the! sequence! encoding! the! signal! peptide! was! amplified! with! the! primers!
mlbQforFdagA! and! mlbQhistagrev2! using! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! genomic! DNA! as!








expression! of!mlbQ! with! its! native! signal! peptide.! Also! in! this! case,! the! protein! was!



















To! characterize! MlbQ! biochemically,! MlbQ! was! expressed! in! E.# coli# using! the! pET30!
vector!(2.15.1).!HisFMlbQ!expression!was!successfully!achieved!in!E.#coli!Rosetta!2(DE3).!








performed!at!the!Max!Planck! Institute! in!Tübingen! in!cooperation!with!Dirk!Linke.!The!
CD! spectrum! of! HisFMlbQ! had! a! characteristic! signal! at! 230F240! nm! (Fig.! 48).! To!
determine! the! folding! state! of! HisFMlbQ,! CD! spectra! were! recorded! at! 95°C.! The!
spectrum!at! 95°C!missed! the! signal! at! 230F240!nm! (Fig.! 48).! This! signal! is! presumably!
characteristic!of!a!HisFMlbQ!secondary! structure,! as! it! is! lost!during!denaturation.!The!
Fig.$47.$SDSQPAGE$of$HisQMlbQ$expressed$
in$ E.# coli# Rosetta$ 2(DE3)$ and$ purified$ by$
affinity$ chromatography.! M:! Prestained!
PAGE! Ruler! Protein! Marker.! Cell! extract!
before!(F)!and!after!(+)!IPTG!induction.!E1F







230F240! reappeared! and! the! CD! spectrum! was! similar! to! the! one! recorded! before!
protein! denaturation! (Fig.! 48).! Although!CD! spectroscopy! analysis! did! not! ensure! that!
the!purified!protein!was!in!the!folding!state,!HisFMlbQ!was!considered!folded!because!of!
the! different! profile! of! the! CD! spectra! recorded! at! 25°C! and! 95°C.! Moreover,! it! was!





















CD! spectroscopy! suggested! a! folding! state! for! the! purified! HisFMlbQ! (3.4.6).! To! date,!
only!one!structure!of!a!lantibiotic!immunity!lipoprotein!(SpaI)!was!reported!(Christ!et#al.,!
2012).!To!analyse!MlbQ!fold!and!to!gain!insights!into!its!mode!of!action,!MlbQ!protein!
structure! was! determined! by! NMR! spectrometry.! CF! and! NFlabelled! HisFMlbQ! was!
expressed!in!E.#coli!Rosetta!2(DE3)!and!purified!to!obtain!a!highly!pure!protein!sample!
(2.15.1).! E.# coli! Rosetta! 2(DE3)! carrying! the! plasmid! pET30FmlbQ! was! able! to! express!
appropriate! amount! of! 15N,! 13CFlabelled! protein! in! M9! medium! supplemented! with!
15NH4Cl!and!13CFglucose.!A!pure!protein!sample!was!obtained!by!two!chromatographic!
steps! consisting! of! a! NiFNTA! chromatography! followed! by! an! anionFexchange!
chromatography! (2.15.2,! 2.15.3).! About! 15! mg! of! pure! protein! were! obtained! after!
anionFexchange!chromatography!(Fig.!49)!and!were!used!for!NMR!analysis.!!
Fig.$ 48.$ CD$ spectra$ of$$$$$$$$$$$
HisQMlbQ.! CD! spectra!
recorded! at! 25°C! (solid! line)!
and! 95°C! (dashed! line).! The!

















of! a! CFterminal! helix! (α3)! packed! at! an! angle! against! a! fourFstranded! βFsheet,! with! a!
disulphide!bond!connecting!the!helix!to!the!sheet!at!its!CFterminal!end!(Fig.!50A).!MlbQ!
possesses! an! unusual! structured! β1Fβ2! loop,! including! a! short! helix! (α1)! that! runs!
perpendicular!to!the!sheet.!A!conserved!tryptophan!residue!(W35)!anchors!the!loop!into!
the!hydrophobic!core!of!the!fold!formed!by!the!aromatic!rings!of!F54!and!Y62!(numbers!
refer! to! the! protein! sequence! without! tag)! (Fig.! 51A).! MlbQ! possesses! a! surface!
hydrophobic!patch!bounded!by!the!β1Fβ2! loop,!α3!and!the!structured!region!of!the!NF
terminal!loop!(Fig.!50B).!!
The!MlbQ! homologs! identified! in! the! psp! cluster! (Sherwood! et# al.,! 2013)# and! in! the!
uncharacterized! lantibiotic! biosynthetic! gene! cluster! in# Nocardia# brasiliensis# (named!


























MlbQ            -TGGGRADPAHRSPVPLPSPTSNKQDISEANLAYLWPLTVDHGTIECLPSDN----AVFV 
PspQ            -GGSGQADPATREPVALPSPTAAAQQVSERNFGYTWPLTVDHGTAECRDGDR----AVFT 
NocQ            GGGSGPKDPAHRDGVALPEPTSSSQAVGSENLGYLWPFTVDRGTIECRAGEQ----ATFT 
ActQ            --GMLHPEDYPTDTAKLPKATSNPAKISKATFRHSWNLTVDHGTVYCKLNSAGDPILYFT 
                  *    :    . . **..*:    :.. .: : * :***:**  *  ..       *. 
 
MlbQ            APDGTTYALNDRAEKAGHPPITPIRAKGSGGGYISLGALLSTTLNLCGKG- 
PspQ            APDGTTYALNERAREAGYAAVDPVRLSGEGGGKVSLGPLLSRTMKLCRFAR 
NocQ            APDGKIYALNEKAEQSGLPGVEPLRATGAGGDKISLGALRSRAMQLCRFAN 
ActQ            APNGTEYALNSVTGNGGRPNIEDIADG-------SVGPIRSFAFSVCDVK- 





Fig.$ 51.$ Conserved$ amino$ acids$ in$ MlbQ$ and$ MlbQ$ homologs.$ (A)! MlbQ! structure! with! the!
characteristic! residues! W35! (red),! F54! (blue),! Y62! (orange).! The! C! residues! that! form! the!
disulphide!bond!are!in!yellow.$(B)!Sequence!alignment!of!MlbQ,!PspQ,!NocQ!and!ActQ!obtained!
with!ClustalW.!Amino!acid!sequences!without!the!signal!peptides!were!used!for!the!alignment.!





MlbQ! conferred! resistance! to! S.# coelicolor! against! the! structurally! related! lantibiotics!










protein,!of! lantibiotic,! the! incubation!time!and!the!pH!of! the!Tris/HCl!buffer.!Although!




107! by! NMR! spectroscopy! were! carried! out! (Murray! Coles,! MPI,! Tübingen).!
Unfortunately,!NAIF107!precipitation!in!the!protein!buffer!(50!mM!Tris/HCl,!20!mM!NaCl,!
pH! 8)! precluded! the! possibility! to! perform! the! interaction! studies.! Although! several!
buffers!were!tested!for!NAIF107!solubilization,!none!of!them!was!able!to!solubilize!NAIF
107! to! obtain! at! least! a! solution! of! about! 1!mg/ml.!Münch! et# al.,! 2014! reported! the!
interaction! of! NAIF107!with! DPC! (dodecylphosphocholine)!micelles,! thus! DPC!micelles!
were!thought!suitable!to!keep!NAIF107!in!solution!and!to!use!in!NMR!interaction!studies.!
Interaction! studies! of!MlbQ!with! NAIF107! in! presence! of! DPC!micelles! were! planned.!









cMlbQ! was! tested! with! increasing! concentration! of! DPC! (5F150! mM)! but! NMR!
spectroscopy! did! not! evidence! any! interaction! of! cMlbQ!with! the!micelles.! Therefore,!
Fig.$ 52.$ Verification$ of$ tag$ removal$ from$HisQMlbQ$







NMR!analysis!with! labelled!protein! and!deuteratedFDPC!was!not! set! up.!Alternatively,!
cMlbQ!was!tested!by!bioassay!against!the!indicator!strain!M.#luteus!in!presence!of!DPC!
and! NAIF107! (2.15.11).! The! inhibition! halos! of! NAIF107! did! not! decrease! by! adding!
cMlbQ!(Fig.!53).!All!the!studies!carried!out!to!assess!an!MlbQFNAIF107!interaction!did!not!












To! overcome! the! insolubility! of! NAIF107! in! protein! buffers,! 97518! was! used! for!
interaction!studies.!97518! is!a!NAIF107! like! lantibiotic!which! is!more!soluble! than!NAIF
107! due! to! the! additional! negative! charge! of! Glu,!which! substitutes! the! hydroxylated!
proline! in! position! 14! of! NAIF107! (Maffioli! et# al.,! 2009).! 97518! was! dissolved! in!
phosphate!buffer!(50!mM!NaH2PO4,!50!mM!NaCl,!pH!8)!and!used!for!interaction!studies!












The! lipoprotein! MlbQ! was! detected! at! the! membrane! compartment! in! S.# coelicolor!
(3.4.4).! To! determine! if! MlbQ! preferentially! localizes! in! specific! regions! of! the!
cytoplasmic! membrane,! fluorescence! microscopy! was! performed.!MlbQ! was! fused! at!
the! CFterminus! with! the! fluorescent! protein! mCherry.! The! primers! mlbQfor2! and!
mlbQrev3! were! used! to! amplify! mlbQ,! which! was! cloned! in! pRM4.3Fmcherry#
downstream! the! constitutive! promoter! ermE*p! to! yield! the! plasmid! pRM4.3F
mlbQmcherry.!The!recombinant!strain!Microbispora!ΔmlbQ(mlbQmcherry)!was!obtained!
by! transfer! of! pRM4FmlbQmcherry# in# the!mlbQ# null! mutant! (Microbispora! ΔmlbQ)! by!
conjugation!(2.11.3).!mCherry!fluorescence!was!then!monitored!as!described!in!2.17.2.!
An!mCherry!fluorescent!signal!was!detected,!indicating!the!successful!expression!of!the!








Fig.$ 54.$ Monitoring$ MlbQQmCherry$
localization$ in$ Microbispora$
ΔmlbQ(mlbQmcherry).$ Diffuse!








pRM4.3FmlbQmcherry# (3.4.9.1)! was! introduced! also! in!Microbispora# JCM66! to! obtain!
Microbispora!JCM!mlbQmcherry.!Microbispora!JCM66!does!not!possess!MlbQ!homologs!
(according! to!PCR!analysis)! and! sporulates!abundantly,! in! contrast! to!Microbispora! sp.!
107891! (3.1.2).! The! spore! morphology! of!Microbispora! JCM!mlbQmcherry# resembled!
that!of!Microbispora!JCM66,!indicating!no!interference!of!MlbQmCherry!with!the!spore!
formation! process.! MlbQmCherry! fluorescence! was! monitored! as! for! Microbispora!
ΔmlbQ(mlbQmcherry)!(3.4.9.1).!Interestingly,!fluorescence!microscopy!revealed!a!strong!
signal! in! Microbispora! JCM! mlbQmcherry! spores! where! MlbQmCherry! was! localized!
around!the!surface,!forming!a!ringFlike!structure!(Fig.!55A).!In!contrast!to!the!spores,!the!
mycelium!showed!no!fluorescence!signal! (Fig.!55A).!As!a!control,! the!plasmid!pRM4.3F
mcherry# was! introduced! in! Microbispora! JCM66! and! mCherry! fluorescence! was!
monitored.!In!this!case,!a!strong!fluorescence!signal!was!observed!in!the!mycelium!after!
3!days!of!growth!(Fig.!55B).!!
Finally,! Microbispora! JCM! mlbQmcherry# was! compared! to! Microbispora! JCM66! by!
lantibiotic! resistance! assay! (2.14.1).! Spores! were! plated! onto! MV0.1! agar! and! paper!
disks! containing! 0.5! µg! NAIF107! were! placed! on! the! plates.! The! inhibition! halo! of#
Microbispora!JCM!mlbQmcherry#was!comparable!to!the!one!of!Microbispora!JCM66!(Fig.!




























To! further! investigate! the! spore! localization! of! MlbQ,! pRM4.3FmlbQmcherry! was!
introduced! in! S.# coelicolor! (S.# coelicolor! mlbQmcherry).! In! this! heterologous! host,!
MlbQmCherry! was! detected! exclusively! in! spore! chains.! Any! fluorescence! signal! was!
observed!neither!in!the!vegetative!mycelium!nor!in!the!nonFsporogenic!part!of!the!aerial!
mycelium! (Fig.! 57A).! As! observed! in! Microbispora! JCM66,! the! fluorescent! signal! of!
MlbQmCherry! was! ringFlike! (Fig.! 57A),! probably! due! to! the! localization! of! the!
recombinant! protein! at! the! spore! cytoplasmic!membrane.$ In! contrast! to! S.# coelicolor#
mlbQmcherry,!S.#coelicolor!expressing!mCherry!not!fused!to!MlbQ!showed!a!fluorescent!
signal!already!in!young!mycelium!(Fig.!57B).!Moreover,!lantibiotic!resistance!assays!were!
performed! to! compare! S.# coelicolor! mlbQmcherry# and! the! WT.! As! reported! for!







Fig.$ 57.$ Monitoring$ mCherry$ fluorescence$ in$ S.# coelicolor# mlbQmcherry$ and$ in$ S.# coelicolor#
mcherry.! (A)! S.# coelicolor# mlbQmcherry# on! MS! medium! after! 2! days.! The! arrow! shows! the!
fluorescent! ring!of!MlbQFmCherry.#Scale!bars! represent!4!μm.! (B)!S.# coelicolor#mcherry#on!MS!






















The! development! of! antibiotic! resistance! in! clinically! relevant! pathogens! is! one!major!
obstacle! to! effective! treatment! of! bacterial! infections! and! the! main! reason! for! the!
urgent! need! of! new! therapeutic! strategies.! Lantibiotics! have! drawn! attention! as!
potential! antibacterial! drugs! because! of! their! activity! in! the! nM! range! against! drugF
resistant! GramFpositive! bacteria! (Cotter! et# al.,! 2005).! The! effectiveness! of! lantibiotics!









preservative.! Despite! the! wide! use! of! this! compound,! no! cases! of! resistance! in! food!
spoilage!bacteria!had!been!described.!However,!in#vitro!studies!have!shown!a!high!nisin!
resistance! potential! for! Listeria#monocytogenes! and! S.# aureus# (Gravesen! et# al.,! 2002;!







of!NAIF107! treatment! in! animal!models! of! infection!with!MRSA! and!VRE! (Jabes!et# al.,!
2011;! Lepak! et# al.,! 2015).! Moreover,! NAIF107! resistant! mutants! were! not! observed!




goal! the! introduction! of! NAIF107! into! the! clinic,! efforts! have! to! be! focused! in! the!
prediction!of!resistance!mechanisms!in!pathogenic!bacteria.!
Since! antibioticFproducing! bacteria! have! been! indicated! as! the! natural! reservoir! of!
resistance! determinants! (Wright,! 2010),! in! the! present! study! an! analysis! of! NAIF107!
resistance!in!the!NAIF107!producer!Microbispora#sp.!107891!was!conducted.!In!contrast!
to! glycopeptides! and! βFlactams,! for! which! resistance! gene! determinants! were! firstly!
studied! in! pathogenic! bacteria,! the! research! of! lantibiotic! resistance! genes! initially!
focused!on!producer!strains!(Draper!et#al.,!2008).!!
Determination! of! the!minimal! inhibitory! concentration! (MIC)! of! NAIF107! showed! that!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! is! not!highly! resistant! to! its! own! lantibiotic.! The!mycelium! is!
sensitive!to!10!μg/ml!NAIF107!and!a!significant!decrease! in!the!colony!forming!units! is!
observed!already!at!0.1!μg/ml!NAIF107.!The!spores!are!10!times!more!sensitive!to!NAIF
107! (MIC! 1! μg/ml)! than! the!mycelium.! This! observation! is! not! unexpected,! since! the!
germination!of!spores!is!inhibited!by!some!antibiotics.!For!instance,!the!peptidoglycanF
targeting! antibiotics! nisin! and! oritavancin! have! been! shown! to! interfere! with! spore!
germination! and! outgrowth! (Gut! et# al.,! 2011;! Chilton! et# al.,! 2013).!Microbispora# sp.!
107891! does! not! sporulate! as! observed! for!Microbispora# JCM66,! a!Microbispora# sp.!
producing! neither! NAIF107! nor! any! other! lantibiotic.!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! forms!
bulges! at! the! tip! of! the! hyphae! resembling! immature! spores! that! might! indicate! the!
capability! of! NAIF107! to! interfere! with! sporulation.! The! low! resistance! level! of!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! is! not! unexpected.! Other! lantibiotic! producer! strains! are!
partially!susceptible!to!their!own!products.!Staphylococcus#epidermidis!Tü3298!grows!up!
to!1.8!μg/ml!epidermin! (Peschel!and!Götz,!1996),!while! the!MIC!of!nisin!A! for!L.# lactis!
NZ9700! is! 25! μg/ml! (Kuipers! et# al.,! 1993).! This! could! reflect! the! efficacy! of! these!
antibacterials,!thus!the!difficulty!of!the!producer!strains!to!counteract!their!action.!
Lantibiotic! autotoxicity! has! represented! an! obstacle! for! the! improvement! of!
fermentation!processes.!To!overcome!this!problem,!a!twoFstep!process!was!established!
for! the!overproduction!of! gallidermin.!Gallidermin!was!produced!as! inactive!precursor!
peptide!and!successively!activated!by!enzymatic!cleavage!of!the!leader!peptide!(Valsesia!
et#al.,!2007).!In!the!case!of!NAIF107,!the!partial!sensitivity!of!Microbispora#sp.!107891!to!





Microbispora# sp.! 107891! is! able! to! produce! up! to! 1! g/l! in! the! 107PH1! medium!
(Monciardini,! personal! communication).! Experiments! conducted! in! flasks! showed! that!
NAIF107!concentration! increased!upon! time! (96F168!h),! although! the!biomass!did!not.!
The! ability! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! to! produce! high! NAIF107! titres! in! 107PH1! is!
probably! mediumFdependent.! 107PH1! contains! high! amounts! of! hydrophobic!
components!(olive!oil!and!soybean!meal),!which!may!capture!NAIF107!from!the!medium!
and! allow!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! to! reach! high! NAIF107! titres! during! fermentation.!







increase! of! resistance! by! overexpression! of! resistance! determinants,! a! strategy!
employed!by!bacteria!to!adapt!to!antibiotics!(Sandegren!and!Andersson,!2009).!A!similar!
strategy!was!pursued!for!Microbispora!sp.!107891.!In!order!to!conduct!genetic!analyses!
and! gene! overexpression! experiments,!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! had! to! be! genetically!




DNA! transfer!was!achieved!using!E.# coli! S17F1!as!a!donor! strain!and!phosphomycin! to!
inhibit!E.#coli!growth.!The!protocol!set!up!in!this!work!differs!from!the!one!used!for!the!
model!organism!S.#coelicolor!(Kieser!et#al.,!2000)!in!the!donor!strain!(E.#coli!S17F1!instead!
of! E.# coli! ET12567! pUZ8002)! and! the! antibiotic! used! to! inhibit! E.# coli! growth!
(phosphomycin!instead!of!nalidixic!acid).!!
The! only! strains! from! the! Streptosporangiaceae! family! that! could! be! genetically!
manipulated! were! Nonomurea! ATCC! 39727! and! Microbispora# corallina,! for! which!




(Marcone! et# al.,! 2010;! Foulston! and! BIbb,! 2010).! DNA! transfer! in! Nonomurea! ATCC!
39727!was!achieved!also!by!protoplast! transformation! (Marcone!et# al.,! 2010)!but! this!
protocol! could!not!be!used! for!Microbispora#sp.!107891!since!no!protoplasts!could!be!
produced.!!
With! the! conjugation! protocol! established! in! this! study,! DNA! transfer! of! a! pSET152!
derivative!plasmid!(pRM4)!could!be!easily!obtained.!Thus,!gene!overexpression!could!be!
achieved!by!transfer!of!the!integrative!plasmid!pRM4!carrying!the!gene!of!interest!under!
the! control! of! the! ermE*! promoter.! In! contrast,! gene! deletion! was! more! difficult! to!
achieve.! The! common! difficulties! encountered! in! obtaining! deletion! mutants! in!
Actinomycetes! spp.! were! exacerbated! by! the! poor! sporulation! and! low! frequency! of!
homologous! recombination! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891.! In! addition,! the! slow! growth!
rate! of! the! strain! did! not! support! the! construction! of! deletion!mutants.! About! 10F15!
days!are!required!to!obtain!a!considerable!amount!of!Microbispora#sp.!107891!mycelium!








of! antibiotic! research! (Bugg! et# al.,! 2011;! Ling! et# al.,! 2015).! Among! the! targets! under!
investigation,! lipid! II! is! playing! an! important! role,! being! target! of! several! classes! of!
antibacterials! including! lantibiotics! (Breukink!and!de!Kruijff,!2006).!The!search! for!new!
antibiotics!is!driven!by!the!emergence!of!resistant!pathogens!that!do!not!respond!to!the!
antibacterial! treatments! currently! employed! in! clinic.! Several! mechanisms! conferring!
resistance!to!PG!targeting!antibiotics!have!been!well!documented!(Rice,!2012).!One!of!
the! strategies! to! overcome! antibiotic! efficacy! is! target! modification.! In! this! regard,!








II! (Münch! et# al.,! 2014).! Analysis! of! immunity! in! the! producer! strain!Microbispora# sp.!
107891! initially! focused! on! PG! structure! to! determine! if! PG! modifications! are!




with! the! fluorescent! reagent!Opa.!The!analysis! revealed! the!presence!of! the! following!
amino!acids:!Ala,!Glu,!A2pm,!Gly!and!Ser.!In!contrast,!Nukajima!and!coFworkers!reported!
only!the!presence!of!the!amino!acids!Ala,!Glu!and!A2pm!during!a!taxonomical!study!of!
Microbispora# JCM66! and! Microbispora! JCM67! (Nukajima! et# al.,! 1999).! The! different!
amino!acids!composition!of!PG!was!speculated!to!be!due!to!the!media!used!for!bacterial!












AlaFγFDFiGlnFmesoFA2pmFDFAlaFDFAla,! according! to! the! PG! composition! reported! for! E.#
coli! and!Microbispora# spp.! (Schleifer! and! Kandler,! 1972;! Nukajima! et# al.,! 1999).! The!
structure!of! the!monomer!pentapeptide!was!confirmed!by!MS3!fragmentation!and!the!
corresponding! triF! (m/z!870.4)!and! tetrapeptides! (m/z!941.4)!were!detected! in! the! ion!
chromatogram.!In!addition,!tetrapeptides!and!pentapeptides!ending!in!Gly!or!Ser!were!













analysed.! A! previous! work! on! nisin! resistant! variants! of! Listeria# innocua# showed! a!
marked!thickening!of!the!cell!wall,!which!possessed!an!irregular!surface!(MaisnierFPatin!
and! Richard,! 1996).! A! thicker! cell! wall! might! reduce! lantibiotic! diffusion,! thereby!
decreasing! the! number! of!molecules! that! reach! the! cytoplasmic!membrane.! To! verify!






explained! by! diversification! of! PG! biosynthesis! at! both! early! and! late! stages! of! PG!
assembly.! To! assess! if!Gly! and! Ser! are! introduced! into! the!PG! at! the! early! step!of! PG!






acids! at! the! fifth! position! of! the! stem! peptide! of! muropeptides! was! explained! by! an!
unspecific!activity!of!the!Ddl!ligase,!as!previously!described!(Sato!et#al.,!2006).!!
The! analysis! of! UDPFlinked! PG! precursors! revealed! also! the! presence! of! UDPFMurNAc!










The!dimeric!muropeptides! detected! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891!PG! reflect! the! variety!
found! in! monomeric! muropeptides.! Dimeric! muropeptides! containing! a! disaccharide!
tripeptide! as! acyl! donor! were! suggested! to! harbour! 3F3! crossFlinks! instead! of! the!
classical! 4F3! crossFlinks.! For! these! muropeptides! any! other! structure! could! not! be!
hypothesized.! Besides! these! muropeptides,! Microbispora# sp.! 107891! possesses!
muropeptides!with!4F3!crossFlinks.!!
The!action!of!LDTs!in!the!formation!of!3F3!crossFlinks!was!suggested,!thus!the!genome!of!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! was! screened! to! identify! LDT! homologs.! BlastP! analysis!
revealed!that!Microbispora#sp.!107891!possesses!at! least! five!genes!encoding!putative!





hand,!Nonomurea# ATCC! 39727! has! a! significant! proportion! of! 3F3! crossFlinks! both! in!
exponential!and!stationary!phase,! similarly! to!Microbispora#sp.!107891.! In!Nonomurea#
ATCC! 39727! the! formation! of! 3F3! crossFlinks! besides! the! classical! 4F3! crossFlinks! was!
suggested! to! be! a! mechanism! of! tolerance! to! the! produced! glycopeptide! A40926!
(Hugonnet! et# al.,! 2014).! In!Microbispora! sp.! 107891,! LDTs! activity! was! attribute! to! a!
general!mechanism!of!resistance!against!PGFtargeting!antibiotics!(4.3.5).!
LDTs!were! also! reported! to! catalyse! the! exchange! of! DFAla4! for! Gly! or! other! DFamino!
acids,!a!reaction!in!competition!with!the!formation!of!3F3!crossFlinks.!In!Microbispora!sp.!
107891,! LDTs!might! be! responsible! for! the! substitution! of! DFAla4! for! Gly! or! DFSer.! PG!





Since! the! exchange! of! DFAla4! for! Gly! or! DFSer! catalysed! by! LDTs! occurs! in! the!
extracellular! space,! the! concentration! of! Gly! in! the! supernatant! of!Microbispora! sp.!
107891!was! checked! to! determine! if! the! incorporation! of! Gly! in! the! stem! peptide! of!
muropeptides!is!due!to!the!high!amount!of!Gly!in!the!medium.!Amino!acid!analysis!did!
not! show! an! increasing! concentration! of! Gly! during! exponential! phase! (0F72! h),!
therefore!Gly!incorporation!in!the!PG!was!not!considered!linked!to!an!accumulation!of!




This! value! suggested! that! the! presence! of!muropeptides! containing! Gly! in! the! fourth!
position!of!the!stem!peptide!is!not!a!consequence!of!high!amounts!of!Gly!in!the!medium!
and! the! same! conclusion! could! be! drawn! for! DFSer.! PG! analysis! of!Microbispora# sp.!





et# al.,! 2011).! In! the! case! of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891,! no! significant! differences! were!







precursors! (Binda!et# al.,! 2012).!UDPFlinked! PG!precursors! analysis! of!Microbispora# sp.!
107891! demonstrated! the! presence! of! cytoplasmic! UDPFMurNAc! tetrapeptides.!
Microbispora#sp.!107891!encodes!a!D,DFcarboxypeptidase!with!high!homology!to!VanY!







to! be! controlled! by! the! availability! of! the! substrate! by! the! action! of! the! D,DF
carboxypeptidase! DdcY.! The! expression! of! DdcY! is! controlled! by! a! twoFcomponent!
regulatory!system!(DdcRS),!which! is!encoded!by!genes!forming!the!ddc! locus,!together!




A! link! between! PG! remodelling! and! bacteriocin! resistance! was! described! for! L.# lactis!
(Roces! et# al.,! 2012).! The! hypothesis! that! PG! remodelling! found! in! Microbispora# sp.!
107891!plays!a! role! in! lantibiotic! resistance! led! to! the! idea! that!a!nonFproducer! strain!
might!consist!of!muropeptides!different!to!that!of!the!NAIF107!producer.!To!verify!this!
hypothesis,!the!PG!of!the!nonFproducer!strains!Microbispora#RP0!and!Microbispora!spp.!





cannot! be! excluded.! Alternatively,! PG! remodelling! in!Microbispora# could! be! a! general!
attempt! to! counteract! the! action! of! cell! wallFtargeting! antibiotics! produced! by! soilF
dwelling!bacteria.!Overall,!PG!analyses! indicated!a!high!diversity!of!muropeptides! that!




The! identification! of! the! first! lantibiotic! gene! clusters! in! the! early! 90’s! led! to! the!
discovery!of!lantibiotic!resistance!determinants!encoded!in!biosynthetic!gene!clusters.!A!





Götz,! 1996).! Successively,! several! lantibiotic! gene! clusters! and! cognate! immunity!
proteins!were!identified!(Draper!et#al.,!2008).!!
In!the!present!study,!the!resistance!determinants!encoded! in!the!NAIF107!biosynthetic!
gene!cluster!mlb#were! identified!and!analysed.!The!mlb#cluster!encodes! the! immunity!
proteins!MlbQ,!MlbJ!and!MlbYZ.!
4.4.1$The$immunity$lipoprotein$MlbQ$
MlbQ!sequence!analysis! revealed!the!presence!of!a!conserved! lipobox!motif! (LAGC)!at!
the! end! of! a! predicted! signal! peptide,! thus! MlbQ! was! considered! to! be! a! putative!
lipoprotein.!As!part!of!the!bacterial!cell!envelope,!lipoproteins!are!involved!in!a!variety!
of! mechanisms! like! nutrient! scavenging,! host! cell! adhesion,! virulence,! environmental!
signalling!and!antibiotic!resistance!(Sutcliffe!and!Russell,!1995).!Lipoproteins!involved!in!
lantibiotic! immunity! were! previously! described.! The! well! studied! NisI! and! SpaI! were!




the! role! of!mlbQ! in! lantibiotic! immunity,! heterologous! expression! in! S.# coelicolor#was!
conducted.!S.#coelicolor#expressing!mlbQ!under!the!control!of!the!constitutive!promoter!





In! GramFpositive! bacteria,! lipoproteins! are! anchored! to! the! outer! leaflet! of! the!
cytoplasmic!membrane.!After!translocation!via#Sec!or!Tat!system,!proteins!are!anchored!
to!the!membrane!by!lipidation!of!the!conserved!Cys!in!the!lipobox,!a!reaction!catalysed!
by! the! enzyme! lipoprotein! diacylglycerol! transferase! (Lgt).! Successively,! a! lipoprotein!
signal!peptidase!(Lsp)!cleaves!the!signal!peptide,!so!that!the!modified!Cys!becomes!the!
NFterminal!amino!acid!of!the!mature!protein.!S.#coelicolor#possesses!two!Lgts!(SCO2034,!
SCO7822)! and! one! Lsp! (SCO2074)! (Thompson! et# al.,! 2010).! BlastP! analysis! of!






the! genetic! potential! to! process! lipoproteins.! To! verify! the! membrane! localization! of!
MlbQ,! heterologous! expression! of! CFterminally! HisFtagged! MlbQ! in! S.# coelicolor# and!
successive!Western!Blot!analysis!of!purified!membranes!were!carried!out.!The!chimeric!
protein! MlbQFHistag! was! detected! in! S.# coelicolor# membranes! and! was! still! able! to!
display!its!functionality.!Apparently,!MlbQFHistag!did!not!interfere!with!bacterial!growth!
and!sporulation.!






the! one! of! Vsi! (subtilisin! inhibitor)! or! DagA! (agarase),! substrates! of! the! Tat! and! Sec!
translocation!system,!respectively.!Signal!peptides!of!both!routes!of!translocation!were!
chosen!because!it!was!not!known!whether!MlbQ!was!translocated!via!Tat!or!Sec!system.!
MlbQ! fused! to! Vsi! or! DagA! signal! peptide! was! expressed! in! S.# coelicolor# and! the!
supernatant! was! checked! by! Western! Blot! to! verify! the! presence! of! secreted! MlbQ.!
However,! MlbQ! could! be! detected! neither! in! the! culture! supernatant! nor! in! the! cell!
extract.!The!most!probable!explanation!of!this!result!is!that!the!chimeric!proteins!were!
degraded!due!to!not!correct!processing.!!
In!GramFpositive!bacteria,! lipoproteins! seem!to!have!an!equivalent! role! to!periplasmic!
proteins! in! GramFnegative! bacteria! (Hutchings! et# al.,! 2009).! This! hypothesis! is!mostly!
sustained!by!the!fact!that,!in!GramFpositive!bacteria,!substrate!binding!proteins!(SBPs)!of!
ATPFbinding!cassette!(ABC)!transporters!are!typically!lipoproteins!(Nielsen!and!Lampen,!
1982).!To!assess! if! the! immunity!role!of!MlbQ! is! fully!displayed!by!acting!as!substrateF
binding!protein,!coFexpression!studies!with! the! three!ABC!transporters!encoded! in! the!
mlb! cluster!were!performed! in!S.# coelicolor.!S.# coelicolor!expressing!MlbQ!with!MlbYZ,!
MlbTU! or! MlbEF! was! resistant! to! NAIF107! as! the! recombinant! strain! expressing!






To! verify! crossFresistance,! resistance! bioassays! using! the! lantibiotics! 97518! and!





conferred! 97518! resistance,!while! no! effect!was! observed!with! epidermin.! This! result!
suggests!that!MlbQ!displays!its!immunity!activity!by!recognizing!the!lantibiotic.!The!fact!
that!epidermin,!but!not!97518,!possesses!AviCys!at! its!CFterminal,! indicates! that!MlbQ!





investigate! crossFimmunity,! S.# coelicolor# plnQ# was! tested! against! NAIF107.! PlnQ!
conferred! resistance! also! to! NAIF107,! even! in! a! lesser! extend! compared! to! MlbQ.!
Although! an! effect! of! PlnQ! on! NAIF107! resistance! was! observed,! PlnQ! was! not! as!
efficient! as! MlbQ.! Notably,! NAIF107! is! a! lantibiotic! that! possesses! more! postF
translational!modifications!than!97518!(e.g.!ClFTrp!and!OHFPro),!thus!PlnQ!might!not!be!
able! to! interact! with! NAIF107! like! MlbQ.! Lantibiotic! crossFresistance! was! previously!
reported!for!the!membraneFassociated!proteins!PepI!and!EciI!encoded!in!the!Pep5!and!
epicidin!280! lantibiotic! clusters! from!Staphylococcus#epidermidis! 5! and!Staphylococcus#
epidermidis!BN280,! respectively! (Heidrich!et#al.,!1998).! In!contrast,!NisI!did!not!confer!
resistance! to! subtilin,!a! lantibiotic!with!an! identical!organization!of! the! thioether! rings!
(Stein!et#al.,!2003).!!
These! studies! indicate! that! the! structure! of! the! lantibiotic! is! crucial! for! the! immunity!
mechanism!of!MlbQ.!To!investigate!MlbQ!mechanism!on!a!molecular!level,!the!structure!
of!MlbQ!was!solved!by!NMR.!MlbQ!fused!to!an!NFterminal!HisFtag!was!expressed!in!E.#






Tübingen.! MlbQ! possesses! an! unstructured! NFterminal! region! followed! by! a! globular!
domain.! A! hydrophobic! core! built! around! a! Trp! residue! (W77)! is! characteristic! of! the!
protein! structure,! which! does! not! shares! similarity! to! known! folds! (Fig.! 51A).!W77! is!
conserved! in!PlnQ!and! in!MlbQ!homologs!encoded!by!uncharacterized! lantibiotic!gene!
clusters.!F54!and!Y62,!whose!aromatic!rings!appear!to!border!the!hydrophobic!core!on!
one! site,! are! also! conserved.! Moreover,! 2! conserved! Cys! residues! form! a! disulphide!
bond!that!presumably!stabilizes!the!structure.!MlbQ!does!not!show!structural!similarity!
to!SpaI!from!B.#subtilis,! the!only!other! lantibiotic! immunity!protein!of!known!structure!
(Christ!et# al.,! 2012).! SpaI! consists!mainly!of! βFsheet.! It! possesses! an!unstructured!and!
flexible!NFterminus!in!solution!followed!by!a!structured!core!of!six!βFstrands!and!two!αF
helices.! The! NFterminus! interacts! with! membranes! and! seems! to! form! αFhelices! in!
presence!of!liposome.!SpaI!was!proposed!to!bind!its!cognate!lantibiotic,!subtilin,!via!an!




to! that! in! SpaI.! The! low! solubility! of! the! lantibiotic! in! the! NMR! buffers! precluded!
mapping!of!the!potential!interaction!sites!for!SpaI!(Christ!et#al.,!2012).!Similar!problems!
were! encountered! for!MlbQ,! thus! interaction! studies! were! attempted!with! the!more!
soluble! lantibiotic! 97518.! Under! the! conditions! used! in! this! study,! no! interaction!
between!MlbQ!and!97518!was!detected.!To!get!insights!into!the!mechanism!of!action!of!













acids! W35,! F54! and! Y62! seem! to! be! important! for! MlbQ! functionality! by! forming! a!
hydrophobic! pocket,! which! might! capture! NAIF107.! Mutagenesis! studies! could! be!
performed!in!future!studies!considering!that!the!indicated!amino!acids!might!be!crucial!
not!only!for!MlbQ!action!but!also!for!its!folding.!
To!monitor!MlbQ! localization! by! fluorescence!microscopy,!MlbQ! was! fused! at! the! CF
terminal!with!mCherry.!The!chimeric!fluorescent!protein!was!expressed!in!Microbispora!
ΔmlbQ! and! in! the! heterologous! hosts! Microbispora! JCM66! and! S.# coelicolor.!
Microbispora!ΔmlbQ!was!chosen! instead!of! the!WT!to!avoid!competition!between!the!
chimeric! protein! and! the! native! one! for! the! lipoprotein! processing! enzymes.! The!
expression!of!MlbQFmCherry!did!not!show!a!strong!fluorescence!signal!in!Microbispora!
ΔmlbQ!mlbQmcherry!mycelium.!Unexpectedly,!the!fusion!protein! localized!at!spores! in!
Microbispora! JCM66! and! S.# coelicolor.! The! fact! that! a! ringFlike! fluorescent! signal! was!




The! spore! localization! of! MlbQ! initially! suggested! an! involvement! of! MlbQ! in! spore!
formation.! Lipoproteins! involved! in! sporulation!were!described! in!both!Firmicutes! and!
Actinobacteria!(Bagyan!et#al.,!1998;!Tzanis!et#al.,!2014).!However,!since!Microbispora#sp.!
107891! does! not! efficiently! sporulate! and!Microbispora# JCM66! does,! a! role! in! spore!
formation! in!Microbispora! spp.! was! discarded.! Indeed,!Microbispora# JCM66! does! not!
possess!MlbQ!homologs.!
MlbQFmCherry! localization!preferentially! in!spores!might!be!due!to!protein! interaction!




is! not! clear.! In! this! regards,! further! investigations! are! complicated! by! the! fact! that!
Microbispora# sp.! 107891! does! not! sporulate! under! standard! laboratory! conditions.!








experiments! carried! out! in! this! study! led! to! the! following! considerations.! First,!MlbQF
mcherry! spore! localization!does!not!depend!on! the!presence!of! the! lantibiotic,! as! the!
heterologous!host!Microbispora!JCM66!does!not!produce!NAIF107.!Second,!MlbQFaction!
is!independent!from!the!NAIF107!target!lipid!II,!because!MlbQ!could!not!be!detected!at!





Heterologous! expression! studies! in! S.# coelicolor! revealed! a! role! of!MlbJ! and!MlbYZ! in!
NAIF107! immunity.! The! expression! of!mlbJ! conferred! a! slight! NAIF107! resistance! to! S.#
coelicolor,!whereas!mlbYZ#did!no!show!any!effect.!Notably,!the!effect!of!MlbJ!on!NAIF107!
resistance! significantly! increased! in! presence! of! MlbYZ,! thus! cooperativity! between!
these! immunity! proteins!was! suggested.! In! this! study,! a!model! in!which!MlbJ! acts! as!
substrateFbinding! protein! was! proposed.! The! fact! that! the! expression! of! MlbJ! alone!
confers!a!low!NAIF107!resistance,!suggests!that!MlbJ!might!intercept!the!lantibiotic!from!
the! extracellular! space.! MlbJ! contains! several! predicted! membraneFspanning! regions.!
According! to! its! hydrophobicity! profile! and! function,! MlbJ! was! classified! in! the! LanH!
proteins.!!
LanH! proteins! are! accessory! proteins! that! act! with! the! immunity! ABC! transporters!
LanFEG.! These! proteins! do! not! share! amino! acid! sequence! similarity! and! the!
classification! is!only!based!on! their! functionality! (Okuda!and!Sonomoto,!2011).!One!of!
the! best! characterized! LanH! protein! is! NukH,! a! transmembrane! protein! from!
Staphylococcus#warneri! encoded!downstream!nukFEG.!NukH! recognizes! the! lantibiotic!
nukacin! ISKF1!at! its!CFterminal!and!was!proposed!to!transfer!the! lantibiotic!to!the!ABC!
transporter!NukFEG.!The! latter!one!was!shown!to!contribute! to! immunity!by!pumping!




decreasing! the! lantibiotic! concentration! in! proximity! of! the! cytoplasmic! membrane!
(Okuda!et#al.,!2008).!!
The! hypothesis! that! MlbJ! acts! as! substrateFbinding! protein! for! MlbYZ! implies! an!
interaction!between!proteins.!The!interaction!of!MlbJ,!MlbY!and!MlbZ!was!analysed!by!
bacterial!twoFhybrid!system!(Karimova!et#al.,!1998)!by!Paul!Schwarz!during!an!internship!
in! our! laboratory.! All! the! tested! chimeric! protein! combinations! did! not! show! any!
interaction.!Since!MlbJ!and!MlbY!are!transmembrane!proteins!with!several!membraneF
spanning! regions,! truncated!variants!of!mlbJ! and!mlbY!were!used!but!also! in! this! case!
any! interaction! could! not! be! observed.!Despite! this! result,! an! interaction!of!MlbJ! and!
mlbYZ!could!not!be!excluded,!since!the!bacterial!twoFhybrid!system!often!fails!to!detect!
interaction!between! transmembrane!proteins.!Alternatively,!protein! interactions! could!
be!analysed!by!Blue!Native!PAGE,!crossFlinking!experiments!or!coFimmunoprecipitation.!
mlbJ,!mlbY#and!mlbZ! lay!in!an!operon!with!mlbO,!a!gene!encoding!a!cytochrome!P450,!
considered! to! hydroxylate! Pro14! in! NAIF107.! This! observation! suggested! an! immunity!
role!of!mlbJYZ!against!the!hydroxylated!congeners!of!NAIF107.!However,!this!hypothesis!
was!discarded!by! the!observation! that! the!planosporicin! cluster! (psp)! contains!mlbJYZ#
homologs!(pspJYZ)!but!it!does!not!include!an!mlbO#homolog!(Sherwood!et#al.,!2013).!!
PspJ!and!PspYZ!were!proposed!to!be!involved!in!the!regulation!of!lantibiotic!biosynthesis!
(Sherwood! and! Bibb,! 2013).! The! conservation! of! pspJYZ# and! pspXW# homologs! in!
actinomycetes! genomes! (e.g.! Nocardia# brasiliensis,! Thermobispora# bispora,!
Streptosporangium#roseum,!Frankia! sp.)!and!their!close!proximity!strongly!suggested!a!
functional! linkage.! pspX! encodes! an! extracytoplasmic! function! (ECF)! sigma! factor! and!
pspW! an! antiFsigma! factor! which! were! described! to! control! lantibiotic! biosynthesis.!





(Foulston,! 2010).! The!model! is! based! on! the! regulated! intramembrane! proteolysis! of!








of! MibJ! and! MibYZ! in! the! proteolitic! degradation! of! MibW! was! proposed.! The! role!




Actinobacteria# (Sherwood! et# al.,! 2013),# either! in! NAIF107Flike! putative! lantibiotic!
biosynthetic!gene!clusters!or!as!independent!system,!suggests!a!role!of!pspJYZ#homologs!
in! NAIF107Flike! lantibiotic! resistance.! The! presence! of! pspJYZ! homologs! in! close!
proximity! to! pspXW! homologs! may! be! explained! by! a! sigma! factorFdependent!




NAIF107! immunity! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! is! based! at! least! on! the! two! distinct!
resistance!determinants!MlbJYZ!and!MlbQ,!both!encoded!in!the!mlb!cluster.!The!action!
of! two! resistance!determinants,!which!work! independently,!might! reflect! the!extreme!
attempt!of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! to! counteract! the! action!of! the!potent! lantibiotic!
NAIF107.!Despite! the! expression!of! these! immunity! proteins,!Microbispora# sp.! 107891!
does!not!reach!a!high!immunity!level!(4.1).!
Two! resistance! determinants! were! also! identified! in! lantibioticFproducing! Firmicutes.!
The!nisin!cluster!(nis)!encodes!the!lipoprotein!NisI!and!the!ABC!transporter!NisFEG,!both!
contributing!to!nisin!immunity!(Stein!et#al.,!2003).!NisI!and!NisFEG!homologs!were!found!
in! the! subtilin! cluster! (spa)! (Stein!et#al.,!2005).!NisFEG!and!SpaFEG!do!not! require! the!
action!of!another!immunity!protein!to!be!functional,!differently!to!MlbYZ,!for!which!an!
effect! on! NAIF107! resistance! was! observed! only! in! the! presence! of! MlbJ.! Other!
lantibiotic! gene! clusters! encode! a! single! resistance! determinant.! For! instance,! the!
epidermin! cluster! (epi)! encodes! a! LanFEG! homolog! (Peschel! and!Götz,! 1996)!whereas!





4.5$ The$ ABC$ transporters$ MlbTU,$ MlbEF$ and$ the$ BcrA$ homolog$
ETK33189.1$
Besides! MlbYZ,! the!mlb# cluster! encodes! the! ABC! transporter! MlbTU! and! MlbEF.! To!
determine! if! mlbTU! and! mlbEF! play! a! role! in! lantibiotic! immunity,! heterologous!
expression!in!S.#coelicolor#was!conducted.!The!expression!of!MlbTU!and!MlbEF!did!not!
showed! any! effect! on! NAIF107! resistance,! neither! alone! nor! in! presence! of! MlbJ! or!
MlbQ.!To!gain!insights!into!the!role!of!mlbTU#and!mlbEF,!RTFPCR!analysis!was!performed!
in!Microbispora#sp.!107891!and! in!the!nonFproducer!strain!Microbispora!RP0!to!assess!
whether!mlbTU# and!mlbEF# expression! is! dependent! on! NAIF107! production.! In! both!
strains,! gene!expression!was!observed! from!8!h! to!96!h.!mlbTU#and!mlbEF#expression!
was!considered!not!dependent!on!NAIF107!production,!since!it!was!detected!both!in!the!
nonFproducer!strain!Microbispora!RP0!and!in!the!early!exponential!phase!of!the!WT.!!
MlbEF! and! MlbTU! homologs! were! previously! described! (Foulston! and! Bibb,! 2010,!
Sherwood! et# al.,! 2013).! The!microbisporicin! cluster! from!Microbispora# corallina! NRRL!
30420! (mib)! encodes! the! MlbEF! homolog! MibEF.! The! deletion! of!mibEF# results! in! a!
delayed! and! markedly! reduced! level! of! lantibiotic! production,! thus! it! was! initially!
speculated!a!MibEF! involvement! in!either! immunity!or! lantibiotic!export! (Foulston!and!
Bibb,!2010).!MIbF!and!MibF,!the!ATPases!of!the!two!homologs!ABC!transporters,!contain!
an!EFloop,!motif! that! is!conserved! in!ABC!transporters! involved! in! lantibiotic! immunity!
(Okuda! et# al.,! 2010).! This! observation! supported! the! idea! that!MlbEF! and!MibEF! are!
immunity!proteins.!MibEF!expression!in!S.#coelicolor#conferred!a!certain!degree!of!NAIF
107! resistance! (FernardezFMartinez,! personal! communication).! A! similar! result! was!
obtained! by! expressing! the!MlbEFFhomolog! ABC! transporter! PspEF! from! P.# alba! in! S.#
coelicolor! and! testing! the! recombinant! strain! against! the! lantibiotic! planosporicin!
(Sherwood!et#al.,!2013).!As!reported!above,!the!expression!of!MlbEF!in!S.#coelicolor!did!
not! shown! any! effect! on! NAIF107! resistance! and! the! same! result! was! obtained!
expressing!MlbEF!in!Microbispora#JCM66.!The!role!of!MlbEF!in!Microbispora#sp.!107891!
is!still!unclear.!Although!a!role! in! lantibiotic! immunity!seems!most! likely,!this!study!did!
not! provide! any! experimental! evidence.! Further! investigations! on! MlbEF! and! MlbEF!






In! the!microbisporicin! cluster! the!mibT! and!mibU! genes!are! coFtranscribed!with!genes!
encoding! synthesizing! enzymes,! forming! the! operon!mibBCDTUV# (Foulston! and! Bibb,!
2010).! Since! the! gene! organisation! in! the! mlb! gene! cluster! is! identical,! the! same!
transcriptional!unit!could!be!supposed!and!therefore,#a!role!of!MlbTU!as!exporter!was!
speculated.!
Overexpression! studies! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! were! performed! to! check! if! the!
overexpression!strains!produce!more!NAIF107.!An!increase!in!lantibiotic!production!was!
expected!considering!a!role!of!the!overexpressed!genes!in!either!lantibiotic!immunity!or!
export.! However,! a! significant! difference! between! the! WT! and! the! overexpression!
strains! in! NAIF107! production! was! not! detected.! The! expression! of! epiFEG,! an! ABC!
transporter! from! the! epidermin! biosynthetic! gene! cluster! involved! in! lantibiotic!
immunity,!in!the!heterologous!host!S.#carnosus#led!to!a!fivefold!increase!of!the!amount!




Proteomic! analysis!of!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! revealed!an!upFregulation!of!MlbZ!and!
MlbF!during!NAIF107!production!(Gallo!G.,!personal!communication).!UpFregulation!was!
also!observed!for!the!BcrA!homolog!ETK33189.1!in!Microbispora!sp.!107891.!BcrA!is!the!
ATPase! of! the! ABC! transporter! involved! in! bacitracin! immunity.! The! upFregulation! of!
ETK33189.1! in!Microbispora# sp.! 107891! during! NAIF107! production! suggests! a! role! of!
this! ABC! transporter! in! NAIF107! resistance.! Phylogenetic! tree! analysis! indicates! that!
BcrABFtype! transporters! are! ancestral! to! LanFEGFtype! ones.! Since! no! experimental!
evidences! are! available! on! the! mechanism! of! transport! for! BcrAB,! a! transport!
mechanism! similar! to! the! one! of! LanFEGFtype! transporters! was! assumed! (Gebhard,!
















































































































































































































Fig.$ 58.$MS3$ of$ the$ pentapeptide$ Penta(Ala)$ at$m/z# 1012.5.$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation!




















































Fig.$ 59.$ MS3$ of$ the$ tetrapeptide$ Tetra(Ala)$ at$ m/z# 941.4.$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation!






















































Fig.$ 60.$ MS3$ of$ the$ pentapeptide$ Penta(Gly)$ at$m/z# 998.5.$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation!















































Fig.$ 61.$ MS3$ of$ the$ tetrapeptide$ Tetra(Gly)$ at$ m/z# 927.4.$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation!























































Fig.$ 62.$MS3$ of$ the$ pentapeptide$ Penta(Ser)$ at$m/z# 1028.5.$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation!

















































Fig.$ 63.$ MS3$ of$ the$ tetrapeptide$ Tetra(Ser)$ at$ m/z# 957.5.$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation!






























































































































































































































































Fig.$ 65.$ MS2$ of$ UDPQMurNAcQpentapeptide(Ala).$ (A)! Structure! and! fragmentation! pattern! of!
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